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UMC, County extend track agreement
Racetrack officials also unveil season’s schedule of event
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

While lawyers settle the sale
of Utah Motorsports Campus in
a court room, revving engines
will be heard from the racetrack this summer.

Tooele County and
UMC officials announced
Wednesday they had signed a
new 2017 management agreement for the former Miller
Motorsports Park.
UMC officials also

announced their lineup of
events for the year.
“We are very happy to have
signed a new facility management agreement with Tooele
County,” said UMC General
Manager Willem Geyer. “The

county, and particularly
the Tooele County Board of
Commissioners, has been great
to work with, and we look
forward to another exciting
season.”
The county entered into the
agreement with UMC to preserve the value of the property,
to protect the jobs of citizens of

Tooele County, and to generate
tax revenue from the property,
according to the document.
The agreement also calls for
the county to receive any operating profits in 2017, or cover
operating losses, up to $1.25
million.
UMC will receive 1 percent
of the cash receipts as its man-

agement fee, according to the
agreement.
The operating loss for 2016
was $3.4 million, according to
Tooele County Commissioner
Shawn Milne.
UMC will be required to
follow county procurement
SEE UMC PAGE A9 ➤

County OKs $316K
in tourism grants
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Theatrical productions,
rodeos, demolition derbies and cowboy poetry are
among the $316,000 worth
of tourism grants approved
Tuesday by the Tooele County
Commission.
Before the commission
approved the grants, the grant
applications were reviewed
and recommended by the
county’s Tourism Advisory
Board headed by Tooele City
resident John Cluff.
The board received 41 grant
requests totaling $1.3 million. The budgeted amount
for grants, set by the county
commission, was $400,000,
according to Cluff’s report to

the county commission.
“The grants are for the promotion of tourism,” Cluff said.
“One of the things we looked
at is would they increase
income at our hotels and restaurants, because that is where
the funds gets its money.”
Out of the 41 grant applications, the advisory board
recommended funding for 27
applicants, denied funding for
six applicants, and had eight
applications still under review,
Cluff said.
The largest grant went to
the Ford Performance Racing
School at Utah Motorsports
Campus. It received $75,000 as
part of a matching grant from
SEE TOURISM PAGE A6 ➤
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Savannah Stephenson and Kyla Sutherland walk to the grocery store Wednesday afternoon in Stansbury. A recent health assessment conducted by
the Tooele County Health Department shows an upswing in healthy activities by residents.

County still ranks high for obesity
Diabetes,
substance abuse
and depression
are also top
health concerns

FILE PHOTO

A student at the Octane Academy, part of the Ford Performance Racing
School, drifts around a cone in a Ford Fiesta ST at Utah Motorsports Campus
last year. County commissioners approved a $75,000 grant to help promote
the school.

MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Obesity continues to be the
biggest health problem faced
by Tooele County residents
today, a new report says.
Diabetes, lack of physical activity, substance abuse
and access to health care are
also major concerns in the
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO
county, according to the Tooele Ryan Goff lifts weights at Anytime Fitness in Grantsville. The Tooele County Health Departments urges the
County Community Health
public to stay physically active.
Care Assessment, which was
released Tuesday night at the
Tooele County Board of Health
meeting.
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Twenty-six Utah counties were compared to each other in seven health-related categories.
Source: Tooele County Health Department
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STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele man charged in
the murder of his mother will
face a third competency review
before it can be determined if
he will stand trial.
Jesus “Jesse” Aragon, 44,
is charged with first-degree
felony murder and first-degree
felony aggravated burglary.
During a March 21 appearance in 3rd District Court,
Aragon was scheduled for
a continuance on a competency review at the request of
his attorney, Edward Brass.
Aragon is expected to complete

a third competency evaluation
before the competency review
hearing, now scheduled for
May 23 at 9 a.m. before Judge
Robert Adkins.
The competency review
hearing for Aragon has been
rescheduled several times since
Aug. 23. Court records indicate two different competency
reviews have already been filed
earlier this year.
Last November, Deputy
Tooele County Attorney Gary
Searle said Aragon spent about
a year and a half in a state
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SPSA approves spending for
lake weed conveyer, shop lot
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The Stansbury Park Service
Agency board reviewed
several ongoing projects
and approved some spending on budgeted items at its
Wednesday night meeting.
SPSA manager Randall
Jones showed off the concept
plans for a lake weed conveyer system that would cost
approximately $60,000. The
conveyer system would be
used to transport cut weeds
from the lake mower to a trailer parked on the shore.
The service agency had difficulty with trailers corroding
when parked in the lake water
in previous years and Jones
has spent a year looking for a

better solution. The conveyer
system would be constructed
by Woulf Engineering, the
only company to bid on the
project.
“It should not only save on
equipment costs … it will save
on possible injury and it will
save in just the operational
time of pulling weeds out of
the lake,” Jones said.
The SPSA board had budgeted $100,000 toward a lake
conveyer system. SPSA board
member Glenn Oscarson said
he was hesitant about spending so much money on a custom conveyer system without
guarantees it would work and
requested the contract stipulate the system works before
the spending was approved

by a 4-0 margin, with board
members Mike Johnson and
Gary Jensen absent.
The board also approved
a $57,851 bid from Giles
Construction to replace the
concrete at the shop yards for
the service agency. The contract calls for six-inch concrete
with wire mesh on top of a
four-inch compacted base,
according to Jones.
The project was originally
slated for last year but there
wasn’t enough money budgeted, Jones said. When the project went out to bid this year,
the service agency received
an additional bid and saved
$2,000 compared to the low
bid from last year.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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A weed conveyor system will replace trailers for transporting cut weeds from Stansbury Lake.

Planning commission tackles resource management plan
New CRMP will eventually be included in statewide plan
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County
Planning Commission got its
first look at a consultant’s
version of a new County
Resource Management Plan
at a work session Wednesday
night.
Tooele County was one of
the first in Utah to develop a
CRMP. It dates back to 2005
with several amendments
and additions, and comprises
chapter 19 of the county’s current general plan.
The 2005 plan was developed as a pilot project in conjunction with the Governor’s
Office of Planning and Budget
as part of an effort to encour-

age counties to develop
CRMPs that could be used to
influence land-use decisions
made by federal agencies.
The Federal Land Policy
Management Act requires
federal agencies to coordinate
their land-use planning with
plans adopted by local agencies.
“The CRMP allows counties
to be able to set the direction
for the resources within the
county and federal land managers use their plans as they
develop resource management plans for federal lands,”
said Andrea Moser, a consultant with the Logan-based
Bio-West, Inc., an environmental planning service.

Not all counties adopted
CRMPs. In preparation for a
battle with the federal government over the control of public lands, the state Legislature
passed legislation in 2015
requiring all counties to
adopt a CRMP. The guidelines
for the contents of a CRMP
were amended by the state
Legislature in 2016.
Counties will submit their
CRMPs to the state. The state
will consolidate the plans into
a statewide plan for public
lands.
Tooele County Recorder/
Surveyor Jerry Houghton
said the “mandate” for each
county to develop a CRMP is a
result of the Utah Legislature

making public lands an issue
and wanting to protect and
have oversight of those lands
instead of the federal government “dictating to us what
happens.”
The mandate for each
county to develop a CRMP is
to show the federal government the state is ready to
manage federal lands if they
are ever turned over to the
state, he said.
County officials have an
Aug. 1, 2017 deadline to forward to the state a new CRMP
that meets the requirements
of the 2015 and 2016 legislation.
The draft CRMP presented
to the planning commission
by Moser listed 29 resources,
as listed in the state legislation, with a descriptive con-

text for Tooele County for
each resource. The plan also
lists objectives, policies, and
guidance for each resource.
For the resource “agriculture,” the plan lists “continue
to support agriculture” and
“protect prime agriculture” as
management objectives.
Under resource “land use”
the plan states “Tooele County
desires public access to public
lands be maximized, including the protection of public
lands access across private
lands.”
The plan also states as a
land use policy and guidance, the county desires to
“prevent additional restrictive
land use designations such as
Wilderness or Wild and Scenic
Rivers.”
The planning commission

asked Moser to include gravel
pits in the mining resources
section.
Moser will prepare another
draft of the CRMP, complete
with maps and other supporting documents, for the planning commission to review
next month.
A public hearing will be
held in May. Prior to the
public hearing the draft plan,
as amended by the planning
commission, will be made
available to the public.
The dates for the April and
May meetings have not yet
been set.
Sometime following the
public hearing, the planning
commission will send the
CRMP to the county commission for final approval.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele man pleads guilty to
Lawyer: Businessman will clear
misdemeanor charge in stabbing ex-AG in donation allegations
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man has pleaded
guilty to a misdemeanor
charge in connection to a stabbing that occurred in Tooele
City last December.
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Jose Arturo QuijadaGonzalez, 19, pleaded guilty
to an amended count of misdemeanor reckless endangerment
during his arraignment in 3rd
District Court on Monday. He
had previously been charged
with second-degree felony
aggravated assault resulting in
serious bodily injury.
Quijada-Gonzalez was
also sentenced to one year in
the Tooele County Detention
Center with credit for 108 days
served during his court appearance Monday. The court also
ruled that he may be released
early to the custody of U.S.
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement.
Tooele City police were
dispatched to Mountain West
Medical Center for a male
victim with a stab wound at
3:14 a.m. on Dec. 4, according to a probable cause statement. Detectives investigating learned the victim and

Quijada-Gonzalez were at a
mutual friend’s house watching UFC fights earlier that
evening.
While watching the fights,
the victim made fun of the
Norteno gang, which QuijadaGonzalez is a member of, the
probable cause statement said.
The Nortenos are a Californiabased gang.
When Quijada-Gonzalez
took offense to the victim’s
comments, the two stepped
outside the mutual friend’s
home to fight, according to
the probable cause statement.
Police said a knife was brandished and the victim was
stabbed in the stomach by
Quijada-Gonzalez.
Police arrested QuijadaGonzalez the next day and he
was interviewed by Tooele City
police prior to transportation
to the Tooele County Detention
Center.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Officer: Utah teens
plotted to shoot
girl over texts
LOGAN, Utah (AP) — Two
teenage boys accused of shooting
a girl in the head in small-town
Utah concocted the plan while
playing video games and discussing their desire to “get rid” of the
girl who was texting one of them,
authorities testified.
Cache County sheriff’s Deputy
Brian Groves took the stand to
detail his interviews with the
16-year-old accused of pulling
the trigger, The Deseret News
reported.
Tuesday evening, a juvenile
court judge ruled that there’s
enough evidence for the boy to
stand trial.
The teen and another 16year-old boy are charged with
attempted aggravated murder,
aggravated robbery and obstruction of justice in the attack on
Deserae Turner, 14. She survived, but her family says she has
been battling for her life.
Groves said the teen who shot
Deserae grabbed a gun from
underneath his brother’s mattress and lured her to an isolated
spot behind a high school.
She was found Feb. 17 in a
dry canal in the small town of
Smithfield, a bedroom community around Logan, where

the hearing started Tuesday. A
hearing for the other boy begins
Thursday.
The Associated Press is not
naming the boys because they
are juveniles. Prosecutors said
they will seek to have them
charged as adults. Another hearing is scheduled for May 8 to
determine if the boy accused of
shooting the girl will be tried as
an adult, The Salt Lake Tribune
reported.
Investigators said they identified the teens after learning of
text messages Deserae sent to a
friend saying, “I’m getting picked
on.”
Groves said the teen who fired
the shot told the deputy that a
week before the shooting, the
boys met Deserae at a canal,
where they had intended to slit
the girl’s throat but didn’t go
through with it.
The next time they all met, the
boys brought the gun. The boy
who opened fire said that without his friend there, he would not
have had the courage to shoot
Deserae, Groves testified.
The boys then broke her cellphone and iPod and took $55
they found in her backpack,
police said.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
— A lawyer for former state
Attorney General John
Swallow says a Utah businessman imprisoned for lying
to banks will testify that
Swallow was not involved in
illegally bundling $170,000
in campaign contributions to
Utah and Nevada politicians.
The Federal Elections
Commission alleges in a

lawsuit that Swallow told
businessman Jeremy Johnson
how to skirt federal laws by
giving money to friends and
employees who then donated
to campaigns for U.S. Sens.
Harry Reid of Nevada and
Mike Lee of Utah and former
Utah Attorney General Mark
Shurtleff.
A message left with
Johnson’s attorney

Wednesday was not returned.
Johnson has denied the
allegations and says the lawsuit stems from information
he gave in criminal cases
against Swallow where the
businessman was guaranteed
immunity.
Swallow was recently
acquitted in that bribery case.
Johnson refused to testify
against him during the trial.
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DR. GAIL
STRINDBERG
M.D.

FRIDAY • MARCH 31
12:00-1:00PM
Fact: 1 in 20 people
will be diagnosed with
colorectal cancer.
In honor of Colon Cancer
Awareness month, Dr. Gail
Strindberg will discuss colon
cancer and the importance
of screenings.

LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED

DR. GAIL STRINDBERG

Gail Strindberg M.D. is a board certiﬁed general surgeon.
She attended and graduated from Columbia University
College of Physicians and Surgeons in 1992. She has over 25
years of diverse experience, especially in General Surgery.
She has been practicing in Tooele for 12 years.

2326 N 400 E, BLDG. C
STE. 100, TOOELE
Space is limited please RSVP 435-843-0180
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FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1967, Grantsville basketball reaches state championship

T

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news
since 1894. Here is a flashback
of local front-page news from
25, 50, 75 and 100 years ago
that occurred during the third
week of March.
March 24-26, 1992
Wendover City’s Hazardous
Materials Response Team
was called out for what was

Front-Pagke
Flashbac
believed to be a radioactive
substance spill on Interstate

80 about six miles east of
Wendover.
Sulfuric acid had eaten
through the bottom of a semitrailer, which was carrying a
transformer, duplicator chemicals, plastics and electronics,
and lead-lined containers often
used for shipping radioactive
materials.
However, a 55-gallon drum
filled with a lead-replacement

Tooele County
Shelter Exercise!

in partnership with

chemical with a 120-degree
flashpoint concerned responders the most. The clean up took
from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Also that week, a proposed
120-unit apartment complex at
Stansbury Park prompted over
100 people to attend a Tooele
County Planning Commission
meeting to oppose the project.
But they were not allowed
to speak to the commission
because 90 minutes of public
comment had already been
received, along with letters
and phone calls to the county
engineering department.
No final decisions were
made at the meeting.
March 21-24, 1967
The Grantsville High School
boys basketball team took second-place at the Class B boys
state basketball tournament in
Provo.
The Cowboys defeated
Richfield, Wasatch and
Monticello to reach the championship game against Uintah.
The Utes defeated the Cowboys
67-47 in the title game.
Players included Kirt
Williamson, Charlie Walk,
Paul Didericksen, Steve
Larson, Arnie Watson, Barry
Jones, John Anderson, Dan
Robertson, Dennis Anderson
and Roger Peterson. The head
coach was Bob Williams with

assistant coaches Dale Mohler
and Larry Harrison.
The arts were also in the
news that week with a visit
to Tooele County by the Utah
Symphony.
Before the symphony began
its evening concert on March
21, it spent the day holding
band clinics with students and
performing for them.
March 24-27, 1942
Construction began on a
new $28,000 J. C. Penney
store on Tooele’s Main Street
across from the Tooele County
Courthouse.
Moving into the new building was also a celebration for J.
B. Baldwin, who had his silver
anniversary with the company
that year. He started as a clerk
in the Tooele store 25 years
earlier in 1917 and became
manager in 1921.
“This new building is concrete evidence of the J. C.
Penney company having faith
in the future of Tooele,” an
article stated.
In other news that week,
a preliminary survey by the
water committee of the Tooele
City Planning Board indicated
that the irrigated land under
the Settlement Canyon system
could be increased by three
times if a dam were built.
The survey also indicated

none of the land under the
current system was adequately
irrigated.
Construction of the dam was
estimated at $185,411. The
proposal was for a 75-foot high
dam with an average depth
of 35 feet and would cover an
area of 16 acres for storage
capable of holding 5,958 acre
feet.
March 23, 1917
A story about Tooele
County’s Ibapah made it on the
front page that week. Trains
were running again to Gold
Hill from Ibapah so travelers
could reach the mining camp
by railroad.
The Gold Hill Mining
Company reported it had
enough high-grade copper ore
to keep workers busy for one
year. The Pole Star Mining
Company had about 5,000 tons
of ore ready to ship, and the
same amount blocked out.
The winter that year was
considered one of the most
severe in Ibapah and cattle
were in bad condition, the
story said. But winter had said
good-bye to the valley, and
residents were starting to enjoy
warmer days.
Staff Writer Mark Watson
compiled this report.

SPSA board member resigns;
board looks to fill vacancy
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Stansbury Park Service
Agency board member Jamie
Lindsay will be resigning from
her post at the end of the
month as her family prepares a
move to Colorado.
Lindsay was elected to
her first term on the agency
board in November 2013
and her position will be up in
this year’s election. Lindsay
received 39 percent of the vote
for the service agency position
in a three-way race for two
openings on the board.
“I just wanted to say thank
you for your service and for
everything you’ve done as a
board member,” said SPSA
chairman Neil Smart. “You’ve
been great and your perspective has been wonderful and
the board appreciates your
time and energy and the way
you’ve looked after things.”
The service agency now
has 90 days from Lindsay’s
resignation to fill the vacancy
on the board, which will be
up for reelection in about
seven months, according to
Stansbury Park Service Agency

Jamie Lindsay
County Commission would be
allowed to appoint someone
to the temporary position,
according to Jones. The position could also be left vacant
until the election.
With two board members
absent for Wednesday’s meeting, Smart said the board
should consider it may not
reach a quorum at some future
meetings if there are absences
and Lindsay’s former post is
left unfilled on the six-member
board.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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manager Randall Jones. The
opening must be advertised
and candidates must be interviewed to fill the vacancy.
“The question for me is do
we just not fill the position
and just let that be an elected
position, because they’re only
serving four months, if that,”
Smart said.
It would be possible for the
SPSA to advertise the position
vacancy and make a decision
as a board on a replacement by
its May 24 meeting, said SPSA
office manager Miriam Alsup.
Notice must be given two
weeks prior to a decision on a
temporary replacement on the
board.
“So really, there’s plenty of
time to do that and have your
new appointee as of June 1
and serving six months,” Alsup
said.
Smart said he was concerned a person appointed to
the board, even in June, may
become disinterested by the
end of their term if not elected
in November.
If the SPSA board chose not
to seek a replacement within
the 90-day window, the Tooele
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HeritageWest has always been part of the Chartway family, but now we’ve
made it ofﬁcial. With HeritageWest and Chartway pulling forces together
under one name, we give our members more ﬁnancial power, better
products and the latest mobile and online services. Whether you’re already
a valued member or are looking for better banking and more friendly faces,
Chartway invites you to ﬁnd out why we’re so “happy together.”

LIFE MADE AFFORDABLE.
This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.
Membership eligibility subject to veriﬁcation.

Writer’s lawsuit says Disney
copied his plans for ‘Zootopia’
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
screenwriter and producer
sued Walt Disney Pictures on
Tuesday claiming the studio
copied his ideas to create the
Oscar-winning animated film
“Zootopia.”
Gary L. Goldman, whose
credits include work on film
adaptations of “Total Recall,”
“Minority Report” and “Big
Trouble in Little China,” filed
the copyright infringement
lawsuit Tuesday in a federal court in Los Angeles. His
lawsuit states he pitched his
“Zootopia” concept to Disney
in 2000 and 2009 and there
are substantial similarities
between his project and last
year’s animated blockbuster.
Disney rejected the lawsuit’s
claims in a statement. “Mr.
Goldman’s lawsuit is riddled
with patently false allegations.
It is an unprincipled attempt to
lay claim to a successful film
he didn’t create, and we will
vigorously defend against it in
court.”
The lawsuit states Goldman
pitched Disney his “Zootopia”
concept as a way to explore life
in America through a civilized

society of animals. Disney’s
“Zootopia” explores prejudice
through a bunny’s quest to
become a respected police
officer in a city where predator
and prey co-exist side-by-side.
The film won the best animated feature at last month’s
Academy Awards.
“About five years ago,
almost six now, oh my god, we
got this crazy idea to talk about
humanity with talking animals
in the hopes that when the
film came out, it would make
the world just a slightly better
place,” said Byron Howard,
one of the film’s directors during his acceptance speech at
last month’s Oscars.
The lawsuit includes drawings Goldman commissioned
for his pitches to Disney. He
contends the ideas of his project and the animated film, as
well as the style of some of its
characters, are substantially
similar.
“Both works explore whether the societies can live up to
utopian ideals and judge and
credit others fairly as individuals not as stereotypes, based
on conceptions of merit not
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natural order, and the protagonists are challenged to
strike a balance between the
utopian and counter-utopian
positions, optimism and pessimism, nature and individuality, and self-acceptance and
self-improvement,” the lawsuit
states.
In Disney’s film, Ginnifer
Goodwin plays the bunny
character, Judy Hopps, who
strikes up an alliance with a sly
fox played by Jason Bateman
to thwart a conspiracy that
threatens peace in their
metropolis. Goldman’s lawsuit
states the two main protagonists of his pitch were a doeeyed squirrel named Mimi and
a hyena named Roscoe.
The lawsuit does not state
how much damages Goldman
and his company, Esplanade
Productions, are seeking. He is
asking a federal judge to block
Disney from future “Zootopia”
projects until the case is
resolved.
“Zootopia” earned more
than $341 million in theaters
domestically according to box
office analyst comScore.
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OUT & ABOUT

MYGA AUNNUITY

When it comes to covering sports, 3.25%
10 YEARS
none will be done halfway
T

GUARANTEED

he more things change,
the more they stay the
same.
Three times in my life, I’ve
packed up all my belongings
and moved on to a new adventure, all in pursuit of this crazy
dream of mine where I get to
write about sports for a living.
And three times, after about
two and a half years (give or
take a couple months), I’ve
found myself in the sports
editor’s chair, taking over the
responsibilities of making sure
every team gets covered, every
story gets written and edited
and every page gets printed on
time.
It’s a challenge I enjoy.
There’s something about this
deadline thing that just suits
me. (Maybe it’s my tendency to
procrastinate as much as possible that makes deadlines that
much more of a thrill.)
So, when the opportunity
to take over as the Transcript
Bulletin’s next sports editor
came up with the departure of
my colleague and friend Tavin
Stucki, I jumped at the opportunity. This will be the third
time I’ve been a sports editor, having spent a combined
four years in charge of daily
sections in New Mexico and
California. It seemed like the
right time to take on that challenge yet again.
But that’s enough about me.
You see, my career has never
been about me or my achievements or any sort of pursuit of
glory.
It’s always been about you,
the readers. You, the athletes.
You, their parents. I’m just the

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

messenger. That has been my
mentality everywhere I’ve gone
in my career, whether I’ve been
covering basketball games in
a remote part of the Navajo
Nation in New Mexico, soccer
matches just off the Sunset
Strip in Los Angeles or last
month’s state wrestling tournament in Orem.
As I write this, the search
for my replacement as community news editor is on, and
I’m still juggling that role along
with my responsiblities as
sports editor. That, admittedly,
will keep me from covering
as many games or getting as
many stories into each edition as I would like. But, once
that position is filled and the
Transcript Bulletin’s newsroom
staff is back to full strength,
I am open to any suggestions
as to how the sports section
— your sports section — can
be made even better.
Meanwhile, I promise you
I will give it my best effort.
I’m not going to do anything
halfway. It may be my name
on these stories and these
pages, but it’s your sports section. I owe it to you to make
the Transcript Bulletin’s sports
pages the best they can possibly be, and I will stop at nothing to make that a reality.
I look forward to seeing you
all at various sporting events
in Tooele County in the days,

High Court bolsters
rights of learningdisabled students
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
unanimous Supreme Court
on Wednesday bolstered the
rights of millions of learningdisabled students in a ruling
that requires public schools
to offer special education
programs that meet higher
standards.
Chief Justice John Roberts
said that it is not enough for
school districts to get by with
minimal instruction for special
needs children. The school
programs must be designed to
let students make progress in
light of their disabilities.
The court sided with parents
of an autistic teen in Colorado
who said their public school
did not do enough to help
their son make progress. They
sought reimbursement for the
cost of sending him to private
school.
The case helps clarify the
scope of Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act,
a federal law that requires a
“free and appropriate public
education” for disabled students. Lower courts said even
programs with minimal benefits can satisfy the law.
Disability advocacy groups
argued that schools must offer
more than the bare minimum
of services to children with
special needs.
Roberts said the law
requires an educational program “reasonably calculated to
enable a child to make progress appropriate in light of the
child’s circumstances.” He did
not elaborate on what that
progress should look like, saying it depends on the “unique
circumstances” of each child.
He added that there should
also be deference to school
officials.
“When all is said and done,
a student offered an educational program providing

merely more than de minimus
progress from year to year can
hardly be said to have been
offered an education at all,”
Roberts said. “For children
with disabilities, receiving
instruction that aims so low
would be tantamount to sitting
idly awaiting the time when
they were old enough to drop
out.”
The court’s decision to
require a more demanding test
for progress has major implications for millions of disabled
students who want to advance
in school and rely on special
programs to make that happen.
School officials had cautioned
that imposing higher standards
could be too costly for some
cash-strapped districts. They
warned that it could also lead
parents to make unrealistic
demands.
The case involved a boy
known only as Endrew F. who
attended public school outside
Denver from kindergarten
through fourth grades. He was
given specialized instruction
to deal with his learning and
behavioral issues.
But Endrew’s parents
decided to send him to private
school in 2010 after complaining about his lack of progress.
They asked the school district
to reimburse them for his
tuition — about $70,000 a
year — on the basis that public
school officials weren’t doing
enough to meet their son’s
needs.
The Colorado Department of
Education denied their claim,
saying the school district had
met the minimum standards
required under the law. The
federal appeals court in Denver
upheld that decision, ruling
that the school district satisfied
its duty to offer more than a
“de minimus” effort.

Gotta Get
Something
Off Your
Chest?
Write a letter
to the Editor,
(it’s good therapy).
Letter to Editor
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

LEAGUES
MONDAY NIGHT LADIES LEAGUE (MONDAYS)
APRIL 17 – LEAGUE SOCIAL
(Sign-ups/Rules Cards – 5:45 to 6:45 pm
at the Oquirh Hills Club House)

League Starts April 24th
SENIOR LEAGUE (MONDAYS)
League Starts April 3rd
TUESDAY LADIES LEAGUE (TUESDAYS)
APRIL 25 – LEAGUE SOCIAL
(Sign ups/Review Season – 9:30 a.m.
at the Oquirh Hills Club House)

League Starts May 2nd

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

New sports editor Darren Vaughan is no stranger to Tooele County sports.
Vaughan has been writing about sports in Tooele for over two years and has
worked for newspapers in Utah, New Mexico and California.
weeks, months and years
ahead.
Darren Vaughan is the
sports editor for the Transcript
Bulletin. Email him at dvaugh
an@tooeletranscript.com with
any comments or suggestions.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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JUNIOR LEAGUE (TUESDAYS)
Ages 5-17
Registration will open in April
THE FIRST TEE JUNIOR CLINICS (THURSDAYS)
Registration will open in April
MEN’S LEAGUE (WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAYS)
League Starts April 5th
ADAM N EVE COUPLES LEAGUE (THURSDAYS)
League Starts April 20th
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Start seeing patients at 8:00 am. First come, ﬁrst served basis. No appointments taken.
Only one free service done on that day, per patient. Free cleaning, ﬁlling or extraction.

ROSEWOOD DENTAL’S

FREE DENTAL DAY!
SATURDAY
AM
APRIL 22 • 8

Your Business Can

Reach Every Home
in the Tooele Valley

Total Market Coverage
Call Today 882-0050
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435.882.0099 • 181 W Vine • Ste. A, Tooele
www.rosewooddentalassoc.com
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Tourism
continued from page A1
the Utah State Tourism Board.
The funds would be used
to target buyers of Ford’s high
performance vehicles for training and driving at UMC’s track,
which is part of a package that
comes with the purchase of a
Ford performance vehicle.
The school has data that
shows when buyers come to
the school in Tooele County,
they bring other people with

them, stay in motels, eat in restaurants, and spend time away
from the track touring Utah.
The Tooele County Chamber
of Commerce and Tourism
was awarded $50,000. The
chamber’s building is a registered visitor’s center with the
state of Utah. In the capacity of
a visitor’s center, the chamber’s
staff responds to inquiries by
mail, phone, and walk-ins.
The chamber staff meets with
groups like the Utah Film
Commission, the National Pony
Express Association, and the
Lincoln Highway Association,

Fish Fridays

All You Can Eat
ONLY

12.99

Grilled or Fried
INCLUDES
SOUP & SALAD BAR

8836 Clinton Landing Rd, Hwy 40 • Lake Point
801-250-8585 ext 218

Conveniently located inside

to promote tourism, according
to their grant application.
Three local theater groups
received tourism grants. The
Benson Gristmill Performing
Arts Foundation received
$3,500. The LaForge Encore
Theater Company will also
get $3,500. The Grantsville
Performing Arts Council
received a $1,000 grant. The
grants will pay for out-ofcounty advertising for their
productions.
The Tooele County Fair
received $10,000 to help pay
for the Demolition Derby, the
outdoor concert, and for outof-county advertising.
Sandbagger, LLC received
$10,000 to promote their
Demolition Derby outside of
Tooele County.
Also included in the
list grant recipients were:
Beanstock - $1,000 for a music
festival that supports the
Tooele County Food Bank; the
Bit ‘N’ Spur Rodeo - $10,000;
At Your Leisure - $60,000;
Friends of Clark Historic Farm
- $30,000; Historic Wendover

FILE PHOTO

The Earl family works on projects at the Honey Harvest festival held at the Clark Farm last year. Friends of the Clark
Historic Farm will receive a $30,000 grant.
Airfield - $10,000; Iosepa
Historical Association - $5,000;
Ivie Acre Farms and Petting

UTAH’S LARGEST SELECTION
OF RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

www.steadmans.net

916 N MAIN • TOOELE • 435.882.3565

Local residents earn industry
certification
Tooele, UT - Feb 15, 2017 - As
consumer spending on pet food
continues to increase, topping
$23 billion last year, pet owners
are becoming more concerned
about what is in the pet food
they buy. An increasing number of them are looking to their
local independent pet retailers
for answers.
Until recently retailers like Back
Stage Grooming in Stansbury
Park have had to rely on a variety of often conflicting sources
to educate their staff about what
makes up a quality pet food.
But now there is the Pet Food
Nutrition Specialist certification
offered by DNM University.
Store owner Charles Prows
says “When I heard about this
new certification I knew right
away that I had to get my staff
certified. Knowing the course
was developed by Meg Smart
DVM PhD was exciting. We
already had an advanced training program but this took things
to a whole new level.” Since
that time 2 staff members have
become certified and more are in
the process.
Commercial pet foods are often
heavily processed and filled with
ingredients that are inappropriate for pets. Advertising makes it
increasingly difficult for the average pet owner to tell the good
foods from the bad and simply
buying expensive food or foods

THURSDAY March 23, 2017

Zoo; Lantern Fest - $10,000;
NASA Utah - $5,000; Rush
Valley Rodeo - $1,000; Sons
of Utah Pioneers - $16,875
to replace and add historical
markers; Tooele Valley Railroad
Museum - $10,000; Tooele
County Master Gardeners
- $1,000; Tooele County
Trails - $8,000; Tooele Gun
Club - $5,000; Tooele Pioneer
Museum - $10,000; Tooele
County Magazine - $20,000;
Utah Association of Counties
Ag Agents tour - $5,000; Utah
Sport Bike association - $5,000,
and the Western Music and
Songwriter Series - $7,000.
The advisory board is still
considering requests from the
Intermountain Region Porsche
Club, Race Tooele, Salt Flats
Endurance Race, Donner-Reed
Museum - $20,000; Deseret
Peak Complex Wild Horse and
Heritage Days for 2018, Down
and Dirty Barrel Racing, Tooele
Applied Technology College
ATV Trail Ride, and Country
Fan Fest, according to Cluff.
The six rejected grants
included requests from CJ
Creative Studios, the Coulter
House, Daughters of Utah
Pioneers, Grantsville City,
Johnson Hall Rehab Group,
and the Tooele County Arts
Guild. The projects proposed
by these groups either had no
discernible impact on tourism
or were for private infrastructure improvements, according
to Cluff’s report.

The tourism tax fund
receives revenue from a 1.0
percent tax on food purchased
in restaurants and a 3.5 percent tax on lodging in motels
and hotels.
State law requires that
tourism tax dollars be used
to promote tourism or for the
maintenance and operation of
tourism-related facilities.
The Tourism Advisory Board
consists of representatives of
motels, restaurants and tourism industry and attractions
in the county. Its composition
is specified in state law. State
law requires the board weigh
in on how tourism tax dollars
are spent.
The approved 2017 county
budget included the anticipated collection of $500,000 in
tourism fund taxes.
At the end of 2015, the tourism tax fund held $1,783,135
in cash and account receivables, according to the county’s
audited financial statements.
Along with the grants, in
2017 the tourism fund will
also be used to pay $147,000
towards the bond that paid
for the convention center
at Deseret Peak Complex,
$100,000 for professional
and technical services, and
$200,000 is earmarked for
undefined special projects,
according to the approved
Tooele County budget.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

FILE PHOTO

Jaycee Hansen competes in barrel racing at the Rush Valley Rodeo. The
event will receive a $1,000 grant.

Aragon
continued from page A1

endorsed by a celebrity isn’t always the answer. With nutrition
related diseases such as cancer,
kidney failure, and diabetes on
the rise there is a growing frustration on the part of pet parents
who just want to feed their pets a
healthy diet.
“I’ve worked with people whose
pets are suffering from allergies and other nutrition related
problems for 8 years” says staff
member Kristine Dickey ”but
having this certification gives
me more confidence; it provides

validation.”
The certification is a 19 hour
course taught in 9 modules followed by a comprehensive test.
It was offered starting Nov. 2016
to a small number of industry
professionals who were invited
to be part of the beta roll out.
Back Stage Grooming is offering free consultations with their
Certified Nutrition Specialist’s.
They are located at 220 Mill
Pond Ste 106 in Stansbury Park
and their phone is 435-843-8700.

hospital but was deemed competent in February 2016 and
released.
The morning of July 22,
Marcella Aragon, 66, was
found murdered inside her
Tooele home and Jesus Aragon
was later arrested and charged
with the crime.
Tooele City police were
dispatched to Marcella
Aragon’s home at 245 E. 600
North around 7:30 a.m. on a
report of suspicious activity
and a welfare check, according to Tooele City Sgt. Tanya
Turnbow. A family member
called dispatch and reported
that Jesus Aragon was in the
area and acting suspiciously.
Officers went to the front
door of the house first but
received no answer when they
knocked, the statement said.
They were able to make contact with Jesus Aragon through
an open window on the southeast side of the home, where

he was found asleep on a bed.
When officers asked Jesus
Aragon to come out and speak
with them, he did so willingly,
Turnbow said. Once he exited
the house, however, he threw
himself on the ground in the
front yard and began to scream
and cry, the probable cause
statement said.
Jesus resisted arrest and
got into a scuffle with officers,
Turnbow said. Once in custody
and transported to the Tooele
City Police Department, he was
cooperative, even admitting to
the murder of his mother.
When Tooele City police
entered the home, they found
Marcella Aragon deceased
on the living room floor with
obvious signs of assault and
a struggle, according to the
probable cause statement.
Marcella Aragon had filed
a protective order against her
son in April 2014, which was
granted in June of the same
year. The protective order was
dismissed in July 2015 at her
request.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Howard Egan knew the Pony
Express Trail better than anyone

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

Subscribe Today • 435-882-0050

Editor’s note: This is another
installment in a multi-part
series on exploring the Pony
Express Trail through Tooele
County.

T

he one individual who
knew the Pony Express
Trail in western Utah
and Nevada better than anyone
besides the Indians was Maj.
Howard Egan.

Tired of your old phone system?

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

Egan was a staunch
Mormon, hard worker, entrepreneur, explorer, trailblazer
and all- around, tough-as-nails
pioneer. His life’s story, and
incredible experiences crossing
the plains to Utah, exploring
the lonely, uncharted deserts and his exploits with the
Indians, are all captured in the
book “Pioneering the West”
first published in 1917.
Egan and his sons had a
knack for describing things in
a way that is entertaining, yet
informative, for the reader.
This amazing work provides a
detailed view into “how it was”
in those exciting days in Tooele
County’s West Desert.
Back in the time of the
Pony Express Trail, Egan was
superintendent of the mail line
and express operations from
Salt Lake City to Ruby Valley,
Nevada. J. Raman Drake wrote
his Masters thesis on Egan
for Brigham Young University
many years ago. That brilliant work, and Egan’s book
“Pioneering the West,” are the
sources for the following information.
Egan was orphaned at a
young age, but as he grew
older, became successful in business through his
resourcefulness and drive. He
was a rope maker in Salem,
Massachusetts and then after
converting to Mormonism,
ran a successful business in
Nauvoo, Illinois.
In 1846 he served as special
messenger for the Mormon
Battalion. Then in 1847, Egan
was in charge of the original
144 pioneers who entered
Salt Lake Valley. On this trip
he served as special nurse
to Brigham Young while the
prophet was ill.
Egan is responsible for
exploring and mapping the
mail route from Salt Lake City
to Sacramento, which was
well known to him by 1855,
long before the more famous
Simpson Expedition took virtually the same route. He knew
every stream, waterhole and
creek along the route. He was
a tireless worker and professional mail carrier, who would
stop at nothing to get the mail
through. His standard procedure was to rest no longer than
4 out of every 24 hours while
on the trail.
He once boasted that
he could make the trip to
Sacramento from Salt Lake
City in 10 days. This was a
distance of over 500 miles and
many scoffed at this claim.
On Sept. 19, 1855, he left Salt
Lake City with some pacific
express company packages
for Sacramento. Eleven days
later, a tired and tattered Egan
arrived at the express company
offices in Sacramento.
The fact that he didn’t make
good on his boast was lost in
the sheer astonishment that
he had made the distance on a
mule in such a short time. Due
to all of Egan’s knowledge of
the trail, W. G. Chorpenning
made him a partner in his
overland mail contract, a post
which he held throughout the
later half of the 1850s.
Egan established Rush
Valley, Deep Creek and Ruby
Valley stations along his route
and marked locations that he

Get new, state of the art Cisco phone
system for FREE when you switch
your phone service to Simplii.
Call 801-449-9824

COURTESY OF JAROMY JESSOP

The 12,020 -foot Haystack Peak (in the middle) is the second tallest peak in the Deep Creek Range. Howard Egan
lived for years in the shadow of this range out in Deep Creek Valley.
deemed suitable for 56 towns
in the Great Basin.
Drake stated of Egan: “It is
possible that he drove himself so hard to escape from
thoughts too painful to be
borne. His was a kind and
gentle spirit, which neither fostered wickedness in itself nor
expected it in others. One can
imagine the stunning impact
he sustained when he returned
home from one of his trips
to California in 1851 to find
that one James Monroe had
seduced his wife and that she
had borne a child from that
illicit union.”
Drake continued that
Howard then hunted Monroe
down like a mongrel dog and
before he killed him, he said to
Monroe, “You have taken away
my piece of mind forever.”
Egan then turned himself in to
the authorities, but was acquitted of the charge of murdering
Monroe.
By the time the Pony
Express Trail came about, its
founders decided to use the
central route across the desert
that Egan had explored several
years earlier. Simpson carried
out his expedition along much
of the same route and generated a detailed map. Egan then
carried the first east bound
messages of the Pony Express
from Rush Valley station, 75
miles to Salt Lake City in a
driving sleet storm on April 7,
1860.
Egan was a true frontiersman and had a hand in several interests such as being
a cattle buyer for Livingston
and Kincaid, selling beef to
miners, working his own mining claims in the Deep Creek
Mountains, and even surveying and founding his own
town at Deep Creek in the
Ibapah Valley about 70 miles
south of Wendover. Ibapah
means “Deep Down Water”
in the native language of the
Goshutes. Egan liked the name
and the valley has been known
as Deep Creek ever since.
After the Pony Express, on
July 1, 1862 Egan was appointed superintendent of the
Overland Mail from Salt Lake
City to Carson City, Nevada. He
had numerous close calls and
near death encounters with the
Indians during this time.
On one occasion the news
account reads as follows,
“Between Deep Creek and
Canyon Stations, a Mr. W. R.
Simpson was shot and killed
on the box with the lines in his
hands. On the box beside him
was Superintendent Howard
Egan. He received the reins
from the dying driver and
through and ambuscade of
rifle fire from the cover of the
boulders, drove the mail on
through.”
Even though he nearly lost
his life at the hands of the
Indians on several occasions,
he spoke their language flu-

“To those devoid of imagination, a blank space on a map is a
useless waste, to others, the most
valuable part.”

Rowdy Riders

is a new club that competes in USWRCA

—Aldo Leopold
ently and was welcome in most
of their camps.
Egan spent much time with
the Goshute Indians in the
West Desert and was interested
in their ways and customs. In
“Pioneering the West,” Egan
describes Indian ways of life
from trapping rats, rabbits,
and antelope for food, to
making bread from Mormon
Crickets, and finding water in
the middle of sand dunes. As
we continue our exploration
of the Pony Express Trail, we
will revisit some of these tales.
If we don’t, the dirt roads in
the desert are just that — dirt
tracks to nowhere. It is important to remember the interesting people, their lifestyles and
customs who were here before
white man.
Egan always showed the
Indians kindness and provided
them with food and clothing whenever he could. He
served as superintendent of
the Overland Stage until May
10, 1869, which is a significant date because it is on that
day the Union Pacific and
Central Pacific railroads met
at Promontory and the Golden
Spike was driven, uniting the
nation from coast-to-coast by
rail.
The Overland Stage became
obsolete at the same instance,
thus ending a wild and exciting chapter in Tooele County’s
history. Egan then turned to
mining more seriously. His
principal mine was quite successful and he had an offer
of $50,000 to sell, which he
wanted to do but his partners
decided to wait for a better
offer. The offer never came and
Egan was left with nothing to
show, once again, for all of his
hard labor. He then returned
to Salt Lake City where he was
a partner in a tannery and
lived quietly for a time with his
family.
Upon his return to Salt Lake,
Egan was once again called on
to act as Brigham Young’s personal nurse. After the prophet’s
death, Egan served as special
guard at Brigham Young’s
grave and a guard house was
built where Egan could look
down upon the grave from his
window at night. After years of
excitement and faithful service
that could have filled several
lifetimes, Egan, at 63 years old,
passed away in Salt Lake City
in 1878. He is buried in the
Salt Lake City Cemetery.
Until recently, “Pioneering
the West” was hard to find,
but I have included a link

(https://archive.org/details/
pioneeringwest1800began)
where it can be downloaded in
PDF form for free. Hopefully,
by sharing the story of Egan
and the link to his book, Tooele
County residents can come to
know and love this outstanding pioneer and trailblazer of
the American West. It is good
information to know as you
follow and explore the Pony
Express Trail he blazed long
ago through our county.
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah
and has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen foreign countries. He and his family live in Stansbury Park.

HORSE ACTIVITIES FOR ALL AGES AND LEVELS OF RIDERS

PRACTICE TUESDAY & FRIDAY 6:30-8:00
GRANTSVILLE ARENA
Meet and Greet May 31, 6:30-8:00, Grantsville Arena. This club
is just starting up. Come be a part of starting a great new club.
For more information call Tom 435-884-0939
or Sam 435-849-5653

scotthale.com/springdeals
385-399-2347
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OBITUARIES
Ferrell Galloway
Bailey

Alan L. Jensen
Alan L. Jensen, 95, passed
away peacefully from this life
March 21, 2017.
He was born July 8, 1921,
to Marion and May Jensen in
Brigham City, Utah.
He graduated from Box
Elder High School and attended Weber State University.
Alan was a WWII veteran and part of the “Greatest
Generation”.
He and Darlene Shields
were sealed in the Salt Lake
City Temple.
He is survived by sons Kevin
(Karla) and David (Tammy);
son-in-law Paul Rees, and
many loved grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. Alan was
preceded in death by his dear
wife Darlene “Dean,” and by
his beautiful daughter Leslie
Rees (Paul).
He was an active member of
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He served in
many callings and was a 100
percent home teacher until his
death. Alan loved the Tooele
4th Ward, where his closest
friends still reside.
Alan retired from

Marblehead Lime (General
Dynamics) in 1987 as plant
superintendent.
He loved his family with
all of his heart and is most
happy to now be with his wife
Darlene, daughter Leslie and
other relatives and friends.
Services will be held
Saturday, March 25, 2017, at
1 p.m. in the Tooele 4th Ward
Building located at 192 W. 200
South, Tooele, Utah. Services
will be preceded by a viewing
at 11 a.m. in the same building.

NOTE OF APPRECIATION
The family of Joy Van
would like to thank all those
who expressed their sweet
sympathies, love and concern
for us during her recent passing. We are truly grateful for
your friendship and support.
She was a wonderful woman
and left a great legacy for
us to follow. Thank you to
the Middle Canyon Ward

Bishopric for conducting the
services, and the wonderful
sisters who provided the luncheon. Special thanks to Cole
and Tate Mortuary for their
kindness and assistance with
all the arrangements. Also,
words can’t express the many
thanks to the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin family for all their
assistance.

Our dear father, brother,
uncle and friend, Ferrell
Galloway Bailey, returned to
his home and family in heaven
on March 19, 2017. He was
born July 26, 1936, in Salt
Lake City to Rhea Leone Ferre
Bailey and William Bailey.
Ferrell graduated from Granite
High School and served a mission to England for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. Ferrell made a career as
a technical illustrator, working
primarily for military bases.
He married Joan Rank and
they had two children, Kathryn
Elizabeth and Todd. They
later divorced, and Ferrell
was remarried to Lucy Laurie
Grotepas. Lucy and Ferrell
had two children, Adam and
Michael. After some years of
hard work and valuable experience in California, Ferrell
began work at the military
base in Dugway, Utah. Ferrell
and Lucy felt strongly that they
should raise their family in
Tooele, and Ferrell made that
possible at great personal sacrifice with his long commute.
Ferrell spent his life serving
in the LDS Church and brought
many souls to Christ and a
knowledge of the gospel with
his great enthusiasm for the
scriptures and cheery social
temperament. He also loved
to read and collected a great
library of gospel and historical
books. Until later years, Ferrell
was very physically active and
loved spending time with his
wife and children in a variety
of activities such as skiing,

Disabled American Veteran’s
Mobile Service Ofﬁce

The DAV Veterans Mobile Service Office and a DAV National Service
Officer will be on hand to support Vets and their families, in helping
them obtain their well-earned Veterans Benefits. They will be at the
Tooele County Workforce Service Parking Lot (305 N Main, Tooele).

FRIDAY, MARCH 24
9-3PM
Chapter 20 Survey

The DAV Chapter 20 would like to change the day of
our monthly meeting from Thursday to Friday or Saturday,
whatever day or time works for our members.
Send response to: cgbyu76@gmail.com

George Pusateri

fishing, tennis, golf, camping,
hiking, bicycling, painting,
singing and playing the violin.
Ferrell was preceded in
death by his parents and by
his wife Lucy. He is survived
by his children: Kathryn
Elizabeth Jones (Doug), Todd
Tolman (Linda), Adam Bailey
(Simone) and Michael Bailey
(Rachel); his siblings, Joan
Lindsay and William C. Bailey;
and many beautiful grandchildren. A viewing will be held at
11:00 AM on Saturday, March
25 at Larkin Mortuary at 260
E. South Temple and funeral
services will begin at noon. He
will be buried in the Salt Lake
City Cemetery.

Our brother, uncle and
friend passed away Feb. 11,
2017. Born on Jan. 13, 1946,
in Salt Lake City to George
and Jane (Szklarz) Pusateri,
Georgie grew up in Pico
Rivera, California, and graduated from El Rancho High in
1963.
During Georgie’s marriage
in the sixties, he had two
children, Georgie and Yvette.
Georgie had a big heart and a
deep love for his cat Crystal.
He was a lover of nature, he
loved the outdoors and always
noticed and pointed out the
natural surroundings. He had
pride in his garden of roses,
flowers, vegetables and fruits.
Georgie was a good cook. He
was good with building things
made of wood, like his birdhouses and cat furniture. He
learned building skills from
working with his dad and his
brother Joe on construction
sites. Georgie loved his music
from Motown to Metallica! In
1965, he and his sister Linda
attended a James Brown
concert at the Hollywood
Palladium where he wrestled a
man with a gun to the ground
and saved the singer’s life!
Throughout his life, he loved
hanging around his sisters and

followed Irene to Vegas. He
adored all of his nieces and
nephews, he bragged about
every single one of them!
Georgie is preceded in
death by his parents, his son
Georgie, brother Joe, sister
Linda and a very special mom,
Josie. He leaves behind sisters
Joan Davis, Salt Lake; Janice
Petrocino, Redondo Beach,
California; Irene Howard,
Tooele and Rosalie Hansen,
Cottonwood Heights.
A graveside service will be
held in his honor on March
30, Tooele City cemetery at 11
a.m.
HE AIN’T HEAVY, HE’S MY
BROTHER.

food service worker at Riverton
Elementary. She loved the
children and her co-workers.
Emma also volunteered at the
Riverton Senior Citizen Center.
She was a devout Catholic and
served for 30 years and was
honored as Catholic Woman of
the Year.
Emma is survived by her
brother Alfonso (Lalla) Isi and
two sons, Jim (Karen) Serassio
and George (Darla) Serassio.

She has five grandchildren and
13 great-grandchildren. Emma
is preceded in death by her
husband James A. Serassio and
grandson Joseph James (J.J.)
Serassio; mother Ines F. Ala Isi;
father Joseph Ala; stepfather
Anthony Toni Isi; brothers
John Ala, Lally Ala, George
Ala, Dominick Isi, Tony Isi and
William Isi, and sisters Esolina
Isi Morgan and Erminia Isi.
A viewing will be held
Thursday, March 23, 2017,
from 6-7 p.m. with a Rosary at
7 p.m. at Broomhead Funeral
Home, 12600 S. 2200 West,
Riverton, Utah. Funeral Mass
will be held Friday, March 24,
2017, at 11 a.m. at St. Joseph
the Worker Parish, 7405 S.
Redwood Road, with a viewing prior from 10-10:50 a.m.
Interment at Larkin Sunset
Gardens, 10600 S. 1950 East.
The family thanks the staff at
Carrington Court and Millcreek
Home Health, especially
Joannie, Savana, and Lacey
for their exceptional care and
dedication. www.broomheadfuneralhome.com.

Emma A. Serassio
After a long and healthy
life, Emma Ala Serassio passed
away peacefully surrounded by
her family at Carrington Court
on March 20, 2017. She was
born Jan. 17, 1924 in Ophir,
Utah.
The daughter of Ines Filippi
and Joseph Ala, she married
James Anthony Serassio in
Tooele on Sept. 14, 1940, and
their marriage was blessed with
two sons. Emma was neat and
tidy in her appearance and her
house was meticulous. She was
known for her hospitality, sense
of humor, and love for her family and friends. She continued
the Italian tradition of making
pizzelles and feeding anyone
who stopped by. No one was
ever turned away, including
stray cats. She made everyone
feel important, because THEY
were important. Growing up in
the depression, Emma knew the
value of a dollar and insisted on
getting her money’s worth.
Emma was employed by
Jordan School District as a

DEATH NOTICES
Sarah (Sally) Ann Woodruff Voss

Robert Charles Chance

Sarah (Sally) Ann Woodruff Voss passed away
on March 20, 2017, in Salt Lake City, Utah. Her
funeral will be held March 30 at 11 a.m. at Saint
Marguerite Catholic Church. A full obituary will
appear in the March 28 issue of the Transcript
Bulletin.

Robert Charles Chance, Tooele, passed
away March 21, 2017. Funeral services are
pending. Contact Dalton Hoopes Funeral
Parlor 435-884-3031 for further information.
A full obituary will appear in the Tuesday edition of the Transcript Bulletin.

Utah governor: No decision
yet to sign .05 DUI law
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
— Utah Gov. Gary Herbert says

he has not yet decided whether
to sign a bill giving Utah the

Flu Shots Available

WE OFFER A COMPLETE LINE OF
IMMUNIZATIONS INCLUDING:
Flu, Pneumonia, Tetanus,
Whooping Cough, Shingles,
Meningitis, HPV, and Hepatitis

Birch Family Pharmacy
TOOELE

493 N. MAIN STREET
435-882-7775
�����������������

www.birchfamilyrx.com

�����������

213 E. Main St (Inside Soelberg’s Market)
435-884-9990
�����������������

strictest DUI threshold in the
country, lowering the blood
alcohol limit to .05 percent,
down from .08 percent.
The Deseret News says
Herbert told reporters Tuesday
that he plans to “analyze all
of the pros and the cons very
thoroughly.” The Republican
governor has discussed it with
restaurant groups and officials
from transportation, tourism
and public safety departments.
Restaurant groups are
urging Herbert to veto the
measures, saying it would
punish responsible drinkers
and reinforce the notion that
the Mormon-majority state
is inhospitable to those who
drink alcohol.
The Salt Lake Tribune
reports that by the close-ofbusiness Monday, the governor’s office received 1,555 calls
urging him to veto the bill and
166 urging him to sign it.
Herbert has until March 29.

Something On
Your Mind?
��������������

��������������(Inside Soelberg’s Market)
435-882-8880
�����������������

��������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Write a letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:26 a.m.
7:24 a.m.
7:23 a.m.
7:21 a.m.
7:19 a.m.
7:18 a.m.
7:16 a.m.
Rise
5:30 a.m.
6:08 a.m.
6:44 a.m.
7:20 a.m.
7:55 a.m.
8:32 a.m.
9:12 a.m.

Set
7:45 p.m.
7:47 p.m.
7:48 p.m.
7:49 p.m.
7:50 p.m.
7:51 p.m.
7:52 p.m.
Set
4:16 p.m.
5:21 p.m.
6:28 p.m.
7:37 p.m.
8:48 p.m.
9:59 p.m.
11:10 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Mar 27

Apr 3

Apr 10

Apr 19

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9
UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

ALMANAC
Partly sunny, pleasant
and warmer

Periods of rain

Turning cloudy

60 44

51 34

54 40
52 39
55 40
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Cloudy with showers

Cloudy; rain and snow
at night

Continued cloudy

Sunshine

62 42

60 43

Statistics for the week ending March 22.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
77/41
Normal high/low past week
55/35
Average temp past week
59.1
Normal average temp past week
44.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2017

Sa

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
59/41

Grouse
Creek
51/38

Wendover
59/42

Clive
63/46

Knolls
63/46

Lake Point
62/45
Stansbury Park
Erda 62/45
Grantsville
62/45
Pine Canyon
63/45
47/36
Bauer
Tooele
59/43
60/44
Stockton
60/44
Rush Valley
Ophir
59/42
53/41

Ogden
61/44

Vernal
58/34

Salt Lake City
62/46

Tooele
60/44

Provo
61/42

Nephi
59/41

Delta
59/40

Manti
58/39

Richfield
62/38

Beaver
59/36
Cedar City
St. George 60/37
Kanab
70/48
65/34

Obesity
continued from page A1
adults have diabetes, which
is down from 8.4 percent in
2011. However, local residents’
overall health jumped from
17th to 14th in comparison
to other counties in the state,
according to the report.
“Once every five years, we
complete this assessment and
we’re just finishing an 80-page
document that we will put
up on our website,” said Matt
LaFrance, quality of improvement coordinator for the county’s health department.
Health information for the
assessment was gathered last
year from focus groups, surveys, U.S. Census Bureau information and other methods.
The report compared Tooele
County to other counties
across Utah in various categories.
For example, the county’s
average life expectancy ranked
ninth at 78.1 years with quality
of life ranked 18th.
The county also ranked
22nd out of 26 reporting counties for poor health behaviors
like smoking, obesity, physical
inactivity and substance abuse.
There are 29 counties in Utah.
Rich, Piute and Daggett counties did not produce health
assessments.
In additional rankings, the
county is 12th in clinical care.

UMC
continued from page A1
procedures for all purchases and
it will pay property tax on all
personal business property.
“Tooele County has been
very pleased with the professional manner in which Utah
Motorsports Campus has managed the facility,” Milne said.
“We continue to believe that the
facility should remain open as
a public venue and is as equally
important to the local economy
as other employers in the
county.”
Milne also highlighted UMC’s
partnership with Rodizio Grill
and Commercial Industrial
Supply of Grantsville, along
with the booking of new
events, like the Lantern Fest
and Bullfrog Race, as examples
of the benefits Tooele County
received from UMC’s management of the facility in 2016.
The 2017 calendar for UMC
includes a full and diverse slate
of professional and amateur
races, as well as other, non-racing, large events, according to
UMC officials.
The racing schedule includes
two major-event weekends.
UMC will host the Lucas
Oil Off Road Racing Series,
the MotoAmerica Superbike
Championship, the Utah Sport
Bike Association Superbike
Challenge, and the AMA
Supermoto Championship, on
June 23-25.
It will be the busiest weekend
in the track’s history, according
to John Gardner, UMC public

Roosevelt
59/35
Price
59/36

Moab
65/40

Sat

Snowfall (in inches)

Gold Hill
59/41

Blanding
59/30

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Snowcover
23.4
Average
21.6
Percent of average 108%

Eureka
50/39

relations manager.
Supercars from the Pirelli
World Challenge Championships
will return, along with the
Pirelli GT3 Cup Trophy USA, on
Aug. 11-13.
Other motorsports events
returning to UMC this season include the 12th Annual
American Historic Racing
Motorcycle Association
Bonneville Vintage Grand Prix
for vintage motorcycles on Labor
Day Weekend, Sept. 1-3. The
yearly visit from the Porsche
Club of America will be Sept.
16-17.
Amateur competitions at
UMC in 2017 will include an
eight-round championship for
the Utah Region of the National
Auto Sport Association, a sixround schedule for the Utah
Sport Bike Association Vortex
Masters of the Mountains Series,
a six-round season for the Utah
Supermoto Championship, a
three-round series for the Lucas
Oil Regional Off Road Racing
Series, and a 10-round slate
of events for the Utah Kart
Championship.
UMC officials said there will
be numerous ways for fans to
satisfy their own need for speed.
The UMC Kart Track will be
open all season, with a new fleet
of karts arriving soon.
Also, the Wide Open
Wednesday program will return,
which allows fans to drive their
street cars on the racetrack in
controlled conditions on the
first Wednesday evening of each
month.
UMC’s new Open Track Days,
which started last year, will

continue with more dates and
opportunities for participants to
explore the limits of themselves
and their cars, track officials
said.
An new program is the UMC
Off Road Experience, which will
allow fans to drive single-seat
utility task vehicles on a new
off-road course.
Non-motorsports events for
2017 include the Lantern Fest.
It will return to UMC twice in
2017, once on May 20 and again
on Sept. 16.
A new event for 2017 will be
the inaugural Cruzer Palooza
Car Show presented by KindigIt Designs, scheduled for
Memorial Day Weekend, May
27-28.
UMC officials are also in discussion with various groups to
bring similar, non-racing events
to the facility this year, and will
announce new events as they
are booked.
UMC is also actively seeking
to increase the number of corporate events hosted at the facility
this year, providing groups with
fun, fast-paced events, either
as spectators or participants,
according to Gardner.
Tickets for all events are
available for purchase on
UMC’s new website, www.
UtahMotorsportsCampus.com or
call 435-277-8000. Children 12
and under will be admitted free
of charge to all events.
The schedule of events is tentative, and some changes could
be made, according to UMC
officials.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Ibapah
62/41

Residents are more worried about severe weather
events than other emergency
public health events such as
earthquake, pandemic flu or
terrorism.
Depression was high on the
list for both Tooele County
and the state overall. In
Tooele County, 21.9 percent of
respondents said they suffered
from depression, according to
interviews. In surveys throughout the state, 21.2 percent of
people interviewed reported
feeling depressed. Wasatch
and Summit health districts
reported the least amount of
depression at 17.4 and 17.0
percent respectively.
Interviews with individuals showed the county ranked
second in the state for mental
health issues with 17.2 percent
saying they have experienced
seven or more days of poor
mental health in a 30-day time
frame.
Drug overdose deaths also
ranked high with an average of
33 per year in Tooele County.
“Our data shows that there
is more of a focus this time
on mental health, suicide and
drug abuse,” LaFrance said.
“A community health assessment is a systematic examination of the health status
indicators for a given population that is used to identify
key problems and assets in a
community,” according to the
National Association of City

59.0

Month
to date

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
59/43

That category examined the
amount of uninsured residents,
and locally available primary
care physicians and mental
health providers.
The county’s social and
economic factors were strong
with an eighth-place ranking.
Factors included education,
income, unemployment, poverty, crime, etc.
Physical environment placed
15th. That category looked at
air pollution, housing, commute time, etc. The county is
first in the state with the highest number of commuters (65
percent) commuting outside
the county for work, according
to the assessment.
A survey by Dan Jones and
Associates showed that residents gave the county health
department a B grade.
Sixty-two percent believed
Tooele County was a safe
place to live. Forty-one percent knew they could obtain
death/birth certificates at the
health department. Ninety-one
percent surveyed were familiar with the WIC program.
Twenty-one percent responded
that they would go to the
health department if they
wanted a flu shot while 61
percent said they would go to
a doctor’s office, retail store or
pharmacy.
Sixty-two percent surveyed
did not feel they had a greater
cancer risk living in Tooele
County.

1.5

Last
Week

Dugway
61/44

Sun Mon Tue Wed

0.06
0.59
0.19
1.66
4.22
4.80
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

0.0

Green River
68/39

Hanksville
63/39

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

20.0
17.9
112%

8.5
10.3
83%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Outdoor enthusiast Bowen Vorwaller fishes from the dock at Stansbury Lake on Wednesday afternoon. The Tooele
County Health Department encourages outdoor recreation to promote better health.
and County Health Officials.
“The ultimate goal of a community health assessment is to
develop strategies to address
the community’s health needs
and identify issues.”
LaFrance said it took about
one year to gather all of the
information for the report and
a couple of months to organize
it.
“What we do is identify
three to five top areas of concern and then we will develop
a community improvement

plan for 2017,” he said. A committee for each area of concern
will be selected with chairmen
of each committee coming
from the health department.
That improvement plan will
be developed after a meeting
on May 9 by county health officials, hospital officials, mental
health experts, local clinics,
school district leaders and
others. They will create goals,
objectives and plans for the
upcoming years, LaFrance said.
“Last time, we ended up

developing the LiveFit program, and have done a lot to
promote healthy eating,” he
added. “We were able to team
up with Macey’s and they set
up a healthy checkout line
that features healthy choices
instead of candy. We continue
to work on overall strategies
for improvement. We’ve
improved in areas such as a
drop in the number of smokers and those who drink soda
pop.”
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Hometown

2017 Stansbury High School

Sterling Scholars
F

Camille Briones

Broderick Craig

Andrew Chamberlin

Lindsey Cornett

Ebsa Eshete

Cambree Fogg

Shunell Griffith

Jaycee Harris

Natalie Jacobsen

ourteen seniors represented Tooele High School
at the Wasatch Front
Regional semifinal Sterling
Scholar judging in February.
The Sterling Scholar Awards
are sponsored by the Deseret
News and KSL 5 Television. The
program publicly recognizes
high school seniors from 76
high schools along the Wasatch
Front for outstanding academics, stellar leadership, exemplary citizenship and exceptional
service to school and community. Every Sterling Scholar must
complete a 20-page portfolio
documenting their academic
achievements, leadership and
service. They are personally
interviewed at the semifinal
competition by a panel of three
judges who are experts in the
various categories.
Fifteen finalists in each category are selected to move on
in the competition. The finalists
again compete with their portfolios and another interview with
three new judges. A winner and
two runners-up in each category
are announced at the Sterling
Scholar Award ceremony, which
was held at the LDS Conference
Center earlier this month.
Ebsa Eshete, Skilled and
Technical Sciences
Awards and
Accomplishments: Ebsa embodies the words “skilled and technical sciences.” He has many
diverse experiences in this
area. Ebsa has worked toward
becoming a private pilot as well
as toward becoming a Certified
Nursing Assistant. He has been
involved in student government,
HOSA, Key Club, Chess Club
and played competitive sports
SEE SCHOLARS PAGE A11 ➤

Brenna Lemmon

Sydney Mehler

Mikelle Rogers

Josh Larsen

Aniah Young

THURSDAY March 23, 2017

Scholars
continued from page A10
such as soccer, rugby and football throughout his four years
at Stansbury High School. He is
also a recipient of the Mayor’s
Recognition Award. Ebsa is also
an AP Scholar.
Future Plans: Ebsa will go to
college to work toward becoming a medical professional at the
International Space Center.
Josh Larsen, Science
Awards and
Accomplishments: Josh’s passion for science has led him
to be driven in both academic
and athletic accomplishments.
Josh completed Chemistry
1070 and Chemistry 1080 at
the University of Utah. Josh has
received the Scholar Athlete of
the Week award from KMYU-TV,
received the Academic All-State
award for boys cross country,
is a member of the Stansbury
High School Seminary Council
and was team captain of the
high school wrestling team, He
is also a recipient of the Mayor’s
Recognition Award.
Future Plans: Josh will go to
college to work toward a degree
in science.
Jaycee Harris, Area:
Speech/Theater Arts/
Forensics
Awards and
Accomplishments: Jaycee has
immersed herself in the performing arts throughout her
four years at SHS. She played
the lead role of Kira/Clio in
the SHS-produced Broadway
musical “Xanadu.” She took
first place in classical scenes
at the UHSAA region drama
competition in 2014-15. She
earned a straight superior rank
at the Utah Shakespeare Festival
Competition in 2013 and 2016.
She performed in the One Act
Showcase at the International
Thespian Festival in Lincoln,
Nebraska, and a was a member
of the 3A state championship
team from 2014-16.
Future Plans: Jaycee is planning to attend an in-state college for a few years majoring
in theatre before hopefully one
day attending a performing arts
school such as The University
of The Arts in Pennsylvania.
Her ultimate goal is to be on
Broadway.
Cambree Fogg, Visual Arts
Awards and
Accomplishments: Cambree is
one of the most talented artists
to grace SHS. She received a 5
on the AP 2D Art Studio test;
one of the hardest AP tests to
earn a 5 on. She was also an AP
Scholar. Her work has been displayed much. She earned a Best
of Show in the 2015 and 2016
Stansbury High School winter
art show and came in second
at the 2015 and 2016 Tooele
County School District art show.
She is also a member of the
National Honors Society and is a
peer tutor.
Future Plans: Cambree plans
on pursuing art in college in
preparation to become an illustrator or concept artist.
Sydney Mehler, English
Awards and
Accomplishments: Sydney has
an intense passion for anything
that is written down. She is
one of the most diverse readers
SHS has ever had as the English
Sterling Scholar. From poetry
and classic literature to fan
fiction, Sydney has read it all.
She is also very diverse in her
accomplishments. Sydney is an
AP Scholar, a member of Key
Club, National Honors Society
and the Stansbury Summer
Reading Program, is a Star Tutor
at Stansbury Elementary and a
Cinderella Literacy Ball volunteer. She is also co-captain of the
Stallionettes Drill Team and is
the HOSA president.
Future Plans: Sydney is look-
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ing to attend college out of state
to pursue English studies and
writing.
Brenna Lemmon, Vocal
Performance
Awards and
Accomplishments: Brenna was
born to sing and perform and as
Sterling Scholar she has demonstrated that time and time again
at SHS. Brenna was the lead role
as Sargent Sarah Brown in SHS’s
production of “Guys and Dolls”
earning her a Breakthrough
Performance award. She has
been a member of the SHS Show
Choir since 2015, and serves as
president. She is also a member
of National Honor Society, Key
Club, and HOSA Club. Currently
is in rehearsals to play Belle in
the SHS production of “Beauty
and the Beast.”
Future Plans: She is planning
to make music and singing a
part of her for the rest of her
life. She just wants to sing and
share her talent with everyone.
Shunell Griffith, World
Languages (Spanish)
Awards and
Accomplishments: Shunell has
taken Spanish since junior high
school. She loves the language
and hopes to make it an integral
part of her life. Shunell is really
in to community service. She
has made blankets for children
in hospitals, collected supplies
to give to the food bank, cooked
and served food to the homeless, gave Christmas presents for
those in need, and helped put
together packs for refugees.
Future Plans: She plans to go
to college to further her education.
Mikelle Rogers,
Mathematics
Mikelle is one of most accomplished math Sterling Scholars
that SHS has ever seen. She is an
AP Scholar with Distinction. She
was also awarded a prestigious
academic scholarship to the
University of Utah, Utah State
and Weber State University.
She is also a member of the
SHS Seminary Council, a member of both the SHS Women’s
Choir and Concert Choir and a
member of the SHS cross-country team. She is also the vice
president of the National Honors
Society and participated in the
Ayuda Dental humanitarian trip
to the Dominican Republic.
Future Plans: She will be
attending college to pursue studies in mathematics and science.
Aniah Young, Instrumental
Music
Awards and
Accomplishments: Aniah cannot
be separated from her flute. She
is a wonderful performer who
has enjoyed many accomplishments. She has been a featured
soloist in the UWS scholarship
program and International
Youth Orchestra. She was a
concerto winner with UMTA
and a first-place finisher with
UFA. She is also a Student
Ambassador for the Suzuki
Flute Association, the principal
flute/piccolo for the Utah Youth
Symphony and a member of the
All-State Band for 2017.
Future Plans: She will be pursuing a music education degree
at Weber State University.
Camille Briones, Business
and Marketing
Awards and
Accomplishments: Camille is an
amazing student who has great
plans that have been highlighted
by her personal and academic
skills in Business and Marketing.
In FBLA competition, Camille
placed first in public speaking
and business ethics, second in
business law and third place in
business communications. She
is state certified in Accounting
1 and Accounting 2. She is the
FBLA president and debate captain of national extemporaneous. She is also state certified in
entrepreneurship.
Future Plans: She will be
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attending college to major in
political science and finance. It
is her goal to have her own law
firm.
Lindsey Cornett, Family and
Consumer Science
Awards and
Accomplishments: Lindsey is one
of the hardest-working students
at SHS. She has accomplished
an interior design and fashion
strategy pathway, has state certificates in Fashion Strategies 1
and 2 and Interior Design, and
is a STAR event competitor. One
of the things that makes Lindsey
unique is her commitment to the
JLTC program, which includes
being an S-1 serving as a first
squad leader, a company first
sergeant and currently as a battalion commander.
Future Plans: She plans
to pursue a career in fashion
design. She is also interested
in pursuing work in the career
fields of criminology, law
enforcement and the military.
Natalie Jacobsen, Dance
Awards and
Accomplishments: Natalie is
an extremely talented dancer
and she puts everything into
what she does into every performance. She has auditioned/
danced with professional and
private companies including Ballet West’s Nutcracker,
Mormon Tabernacle Choir’s
Christmas concert and Ririe
Woodbury’s pre-professional
team. She was accepted into
BYU’s dance major program
for Fall 2017. She also received
the Outstanding Dancer award
and a BYU dance scholarship.
Her choreography was chosen
for region and state Dance
Company competitions and
received a superior rating.
Future Plans: Natalie will
be pursuing a career in dance
though university study.
Broderick Craig, Social
Science
Awards and
Accomplishments: Broderick
is a man who loves to understand the world around him.
He wants to make a difference
in the world through his study
of social science. He is an AP
Scholar award recipient. He is a
member of the Utah chapter of
the Freedoms Foundation. He
has served as an officer in the
National Honor Society and officer in the Technology Student
Association. He is an amazing
member of the Boy Scouts of
America. He is an Eagle Scout,
attended the 2013 National
Jamboree as a patrol leader and
participated the in BSA National
Youth Leadership training. He
has received the Messengers of
Peace Award from the World
Organization of the Scout
Movement and participated
in the 2016 Spirit of America
Youth Leadership Conference at
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.
Future Plans: He plans on
attending college to become
active in local government.
Andrew Chamberlin,
Computer Science
Awards and
Accomplishments: Nobody
knows more about computers
than Andrew. He is amazing in
his knowledge in technology and
has a bright future ahead of him.
Andrew planned and implemented the network system
used in his house, has a basic
programming skills certificate in
Java and Python and is A+ State
and Test Out certified. He scored
a 5 on the Calculus AB exam. He
is also active in the Boy Scouts
of America and is a member
of the SHS Ballroom Team. He
also loves to serve others from
anything from food drives to
computer repair.
Future Plans: Andrew plans
on working towards a master’s
degree in computer engineering.
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SAVE YOUR TAX RETURNS!
0 DOWN DELIVERS!
2005 HARLEY SPORTSTER
1200

1995 PONTIAC FIREBIRD

187

*

2015 SUBARU IMPREZA

Retail
$16,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

2015 BUICK LACROSSE
Loaded, Leather; stk#TR10633

Retail
$26,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$20,995

2015 TOYOTA SIENNA XLF

8 Pass. Van, Leather, Loaded; stk#12342

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$19,595
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$18,995

MONTH

MONTH

$14,995

Retail
$26,775
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$20,995

2012 BUICK ENCLAVE AWD

Prem., Dual Moon Roof, Leather, Loaded stk#12336

284**

MONTH

$17,995

Retail
$20,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$18,995

2012 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER

w/Trail Teams Edition, Hard to Find; stk#12344

399

*

$26,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$18,995

2008 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500
Extended LT, 4x4 stk#TR10690

220*

$

$

MONTH

MONTH

Retail
$31,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$28,995

2013 FORD F150 4X4
FX4; stk#12305

335**

Retail
$15,499
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$12,995

2013 DODGE RAM 1500

Laramie, Longhorn, Loaded, NAV, Leather stk#TR10700

427**

370**

MONTH

$23,995

Retail
$21,995

427**

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

312**

$

MONTH

Crew Cab, 4 Door, stk#12229

Retail
$28,650

Loaded! stk#12214

284**

2014 FORD F-150

MONTH

2016 CHEV IMPALA LTZ

MONTH

MONTH

284**

$13,995

$

MONTH

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$16,995

$

2015 FORD EDGE TITANIUM

Retail
$29,995

MONTH

$

3.3L, V6, LX stk#12320

Dual Sunroofs, Nav, Leather, Loaded; stk#12329

2004 CHEVY 2500 HD

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

271**

6" lift, Prem Wheels, Loaded stk#12338

Retail
$22,995

$12,995

2016 KIA SEDONA

$

$23,995

Retail
$16,995

Sport; stk#12308

355**

Retail
$27,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2016 HYUNDAI SANTA FE

MONTH

236*

$

252*

$13,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

312**

D
L
SO
$

Retail
$14,995

236*

$

$13,995

Nav., Leather, Loaded; stk#TBD

*

EX, Loaded stk#TR10715

MONTH

$10,995

2012 MAZDA 6 GT

2016 HYUNDAI SONATA SE

$

Retail
$15,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

220

Loaded, stk#12307

236*

Retail
$13,995

MONTH

2016 FORD FUSION SE

2.0, AWD, stk#12327

MONTH

$

*

$11,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

PW/PL, A/C, Auto stk#12294

MONTH

Retail
$14,995

187*

$

$7,995

199

$

MONTH

$10,995

2015 FORD FOCUS SE

Alloy wheels, AC, PW/PL, more! stk#12334

$

2014 TOYOTA COROLLA S

Nice! stk#12323

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2015 FORD FUSION SE

Great Commuter! stk#12293

Retail
$12,650

Retail
$9,995

$2,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2014 CHEV SONIC LTZ

Auto, Great Fuel Economy, 36 mpg stk#TBD

138*

Get
Ready for
Summer!

$4,995

2013 SCION IQ

Formula, New Tires, stk#TR10680

ALL CARS ARE BLUESTAR CERTIFIED BY
3RD PARTY INSPECTION STATIONS
VIEW RESULTS ONLINE FOR EASY ACCESS
WWW.BARGAINBUGGYS.COM

Retail
$31,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$

$

MONTH

MONTH

$24,995

Retail
$33,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$28,995

TOW AWAY ZONE

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC! DEALERS WELCOME!
2006 Chevy Impala LT
1995 Buick Riviera
2001 Dodge Grand Caravan SE
1997 Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited
2002 Chevy Malibu
2006 Suzuki Forenza
2004 Hyundai Elantra
2005 Dodge Neon SXT 5spd

PAYMENT
INCLUDES TAX,
LIC, TITLE &
DOC FEES.
O DOWN!

TR10713
TR10721
TR10701
TR10676
TR10727
TR10729
TR10703
TR10719

$590
$610
$675
$875
$1,200
$1,275
$1,277
$1,500*

*Tow away
zone sold
as parts
only. No
licensing.

2004 Chevy Suburban LT 4x4
2005 Ford Focus
2008 Dodge Avenger V6
2005 Chevy 2500 4x2 5spd
1999 GMC Sierra 2500 4x4
2003 Ford Ranger Supercab
2004 Ford F350 Supercab 4x4 Diesel

TR10718
TR10730
TR10723
TR10722
TR10710
TR10714
TR10669

$2,695
$2,270*
$2,995*
$3,995*
$4,495*
$4,595
$5,995*

Bargain Buggy’s

*Our payments include
tax, licence, fees; 0
Down.
**84 mo. 3.69%;
*72 mo. @ 2.99%- OAC.
Like us on

Facebook

426 E. CIMMARRON • 435-882-7711 Check Out All Vehicles & Get Pre-Approved Online!
www.bargainbuggys.com
ERDA
HOURS: MON - FRI 9AM-8PM; SAT 9AM-6PM
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SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville softball
at Spanish Fork
Reannon Justice hit a goahead solo home run in the
top of the seventh inning as
the Grantsville softball team
knocked off defending Class
4A champion Spanish Fork 1-0
on Wednesday. Alese Casper
threw a complete-game, twohit shutout for the Cowboys
(10-1), who travel to Alta for
a non-region matchup next
Wednesday.
Stansbury softball at Provo
Stansbury (6-4) routed
Provo 14-1 in five innings
in a non-region matchup
Wednesday. Lindsey Allie had
two doubles and a home run
for the Stallions, and Bailey
Christensen picked up the
win in the pitcher’s circle.
The Stallions travel to Lehi on
Tuesday.
Tooele boys soccer
vs. Richfield
Hunter Meyer scored twice and
Balthazar Lozano and Kenneth
Hamilton each had a goal to lift
the Tooele boys soccer team
to a 4-1 win over Richfield in
a non-region match Tuesday in
Tooele. The Buffaloes (2-5-1, 11 Region 10), unbeaten in their
past three matches, play host
to Desert Hills in another nonregion match Friday.
Grantsville baseball at Union
Union scored two runs in the
fourth inning and added another in the fifth, and Grantsville
only managed one run in a
3-1 loss to the Cougars on
Tuesday in Roosevelt to fall
to 1-1 in Region 10 play and
6-3 overall. The Cowboys will
travel to Washington County for
four games this weekend, with
games against South Summit
and Pine View on Friday.
Grantsville will face Enterprise
on Saturday in Hurricane, with
their second game on Saturday
against an opponent to be
determined.
New Tooele High cheer advisor
Tooele High School is proud to
introduce Allison Evans as its
new head cheer advisor. There
will be a Meet the Coach Night
on Thursday, March 30 at 6:30
p.m. in the THS commons.
Please come out and meet the
new THS cheer advisor.

Sports

Disciplined
Stallions
blow out
Buffaloes
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The pre-region schedule
wasn’t kind to the Stansbury
baseball team, with the
Stallions losing five of their
first seven contests and struggling to score runs.

THS BASEBALL
SHS BASEBALL
They got the ship righted
in their first two games of the
Region 10 schedule, scoring
39 runs on 31 hits over two
games in a two-game sweep of
county rival Tooele. Stansbury
won 17-1 on its home field on
Tuesday and added a 22-1 win
at Tooele’s Dow James Park on
Wednesday.
“We’ve kind of been practicing little, small things and
the fundamentals again,”
Stansbury senior Mitch
McIntyre said following
Tuesday’s win. “I think we
really improved. We kind of
relaxed ourselves and went out
and had fun.”
Stansbury (5-4, 2-0 Region
10) was led by its seniors on
Tuesday, with McIntyre going
3-for-4 at the plate with three
RBIs and an inside-the-park
home run. Fellow seniors
Hunter Myers, Jordan Bolser
and Parker Buys also homered,
taking advantage of a breeze
that was blowing out to left

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Parker Buys hits a home run during Tuesday’s game against Tooele at Stansbury High School. Buys’ round-tripper was one of four home runs
hit by the Stallions in their 17-1 victory over the Buffaloes.
field. The Stallions had seven
extra-base hits in all, including
a triple by junior Jayson Blake
and doubles by brothers Matt
and Mitch McIntyre.
Even with the power display, Stansbury coach Ray
Clinton preferred that his team
didn’t start swinging for the
fences — an approach that
doomed the Stallions in last
year’s state tournament.

“We’ve had a rough start,”
Clinton said Tuesday. “We’ve
had some long, loopy swings
and we’re trying to shorten
those swings down. Hopefully,
we make the adjustment and
continue on hitting the ball
like we can. We’re a lot better-hitting team than the .197
average we had going into
[Tuesday’s] game. I want them
to concentrate on hitting the

“We’re a lot better-hitting team
than the .197 average we had
going into [Tuesday’s] game.”
— Ray Clinton,
ball up the middle. I want to
see hard ground balls and line
drives.”

Stansbury baseball coach

Mitch McIntyre also pitched
SEE STANSBURY PAGE B8 ➤

Buffs look to regroup
after difficult losses
Mistakes plague
Tooele in sweep
by rival Stallions
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Notable HS baseball scores
Tuesday
Stansbury 17, Tooele 1, (5)
Union 3, Grantsville 1
Beaver 14, Richfield 4
Emery 5, Carbon 2
Gunnison 4, North Sanpete 2
Hurricane 3, Kanab 0
Wednesday
Stansbury 22, Tooele 1, (4)
South Sevier 5, Juab 1
Ridgeline 18, Mountain View 3
Canyon View 16, Hurricane 15

Schedule
Friday’s games
Grantsville baseball vs. South
Summit (at Pine View), 8 a.m.
Grantsville baseball at
Pine View, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday’s games
Stansbury baseball at North
Sanpete (DH), 11 a.m.
Grantsville baseball vs.
Enterprise (at Hurricane),
11:30 a.m.
Grantsville baseball vs. TBD
(at Pine View), TBD
Tuesday’s games
Grantsville tennis at Stansbury,
3:30 p.m.
Tooele tennis vs. Cyprus,
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury baseball vs. Park
City, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele baseball at Grantsville,
3:30 p.m.
Grantsville soccer at Stansbury,
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury softball at Lehi,
3:30 p.m.

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Stansbury takes two from Tooele

Notable HS softball scores
Tuesday
Canyon View 15, Richfield 3
North Sanpete 11, Carbon 6
Enterprise 8, Cedar 5
Logan 9, Sky View 8
Maple Mountain 3, Juab 2
Wednesday
Grantsville 1, Spanish Fork 0
Stansbury 14, Provo 1, (5)
Union 10, Wasatch 0
Manti 14, Dixie 1
Juan Diego 15, Judge 0
Richfield 19, Parowan 17

Notable HS soccer scores
Tuesday
Tooele 4, Richfield 1
Union 3, North Sanpete 0
Desert Hills 4, Dixie 3
Bear River 3, Morgan 1
Canyon View 1, Snow Canyon 0
Logan 2, Sky View 1
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Tooele pitcher Lane Steed and catcher Cody Whitehouse talk on the mound after a slew of Stansbury
hits during Wednesday’s game at Dow James Park. Stansbury beat Tooele 22-1 in four innings on
Wednesday to complete the sweep of the teams’ home-and-home Region 10 series.

After a miserable season last year,
the Tooele baseball team’s 2017
campaign was starting to show signs
of promise with wins in its first three
games.
But after allowing 39 runs in a
home-and-home set against county
rival Stansbury, first-year coach
Nolan Stouder and his Buffaloes
were left searching for answers.
“They’re getting the rest of spring
break off and then Monday we’re
coming back to practice,” Stouder
said. “We need to go back to the
basics. They just haven’t gone over
the basics well enough, so we need
to revisit it before we can attack any
other advanced stages of the game.”
Less than 24 hours after Tuesday’s

17-1 loss at Stansbury, the Buffs
(3-3, 0-2 Region 10) were hoping
to get off to a better start on a rainy
Wednesday afternoon at Dow James
Park. Tooele trailed 3-1 after the
first inning, but untimely errors by
the Buffs and timely hitting from
the Stallions (4-5, 2-0) combined to
turn the game into a 22-1 blowout
that was shortened to four innings
after an agreement between Stouder,
Stansbury coach Ray Clinton and the
home-plate umpire.
“Those first couple innings, I
thought the guys were still there,”
Stouder said. “Once it gets to a
certain point where it’s way out of
hand, everyone’s out of it. I don’t
know too many high school kids who
would stay in it with being down
21 runs. Once the snowball effect
occurs, it just gets out of hand.”
Stouder, in his first year at the
Buffs’ helm, is hoping to reverse
Tooele’s losing trend. Tooele hasn’t
posted a winning record since 2008,
when the Buffs went 11-10 overall.
SEE TOOELE PAGE B8 ➤

Utah Motorsports Campus
announces 2017 schedule
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Pirelli World Challenge
Championships, Lucas Oil
Off Road Racing Series,
MotoAmerica Superbike
Championship and AMA
Supermoto Championship are
among the highlights of the
2017 racing season at Utah
Motorsports Campus, which
unveiled this year’s schedule
on Wednesday.
The off-road racers will
take to the track’s Off Road
Short Course on June 2325, the same weekend that
MotoAmerica and the Utah
Sport Bike Association
Superbike Challenge will
compete on the road course
and the AMA Supermoto
Championship will be on the

UMC Kart Track’s Supermoto
Course in what was billed as
the busiest week in the track’s
history in a press release.
“We have another great
schedule of racing events,
including sports cars, superbikes, Supermoto, off-road
racing and karting, with a
little something for everyone,”
UMC general manager Willem
Geyer said in a press release.
“In addition, we’re making a
big push to present more large,
non-racing events, and we
have some exciting developments in that regard.”
The Pirelli World Challenge
Championships, as well as
Pirelli GT3 Cup Trophy USA,
will compete at UMC Aug. 1113.
UMC’s schedule also

includes the AHRMA
Bonneville Vintage Grand Prix,
with its vintage motorcycles
making their 12th annual visit
on Sept. 1-3. The Porsche Club
of America will be at UMC
Sept. 16-17.
UMC also is hosting NASA
Utah’s eight-round championship, as well as the six-round
championships for the Utah
Supermoto Championship
and USBA Vortex Masters of
the Mountains. The Lucas Oil
Regional Off Road Racing
Series will hold its three-round
championship at the track, as
will 10 events for the Utah Kart
Championship.
Tickets can be purchased
online at utahmotorsports
SEE UMC PAGE B8 ➤

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Salt Lake City driver Vesko Kozarov and the Skullcandy Team Nissan team
race their Nissan 370Z at the Pirelli World Challenge GT race in August 2016
at Utah Motorsports Campus. The Pirelli World Challenge will return to UMC
Aug. 11-13 as part of the track’s 2017 schedule, announced Wednesday.
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GARDEN SPOT

Spring has arrived
— in Arizona!
I

n the week leading up to
the pruning demonstration, we received word that
my bride Maggie’s brother
passed away. As you know,
both Maggie and I are native
Arizonans, with family roots
throughout the southern portions of the state.
Maggie was a late-comer in
her family — there was a 12year gap between her youngest
brother and her. She is one
of five children, the only girl,
and what would be called an
“oops” baby nowadays. She
was raised in a very industrious family, and that upbringing has served her (and me)
quite well. I don’t see anything
“oops” about my wife. She has
been a blessing and strong
contributor to countless family
members, community, church
and business friends. Those of
you who know her know what
I mean.
Since there was such a large
amount of time between when

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

all her brothers were born and
she came along, she wasn’t
raised that much with them. It
was only as an adult that she
really got to know them. In the
case of her brother that just
passed away, he had moved
from the area for many years
and became a very successful
businessman. Maggie and he
got re-connected in the last
few years, including his and
his wife’s multi-day visit to the
Tooele Valley about a year ago.
It was a great time and is even
more highly valued now.
So, tomorrow we’ll say
goodbye to Maggie’s brother
for a while. But even as that
is happening, we are having
a great time of reconnection
with extended family. In fact,

as I write this, we are staying
with our niece that lives in
northwest Tucson, in the Oro
Valley area. She has a beautiful southwestern-style home,
complete with high ceilings,
vigas (rough-hewn logs that
serve as rafters and support
posts), earthen adobe walls,
and smooth colored concrete
floors. Because she is very
active in her career, she is
gone during the day, leaving
Maggie and me to “suffer” in
what feels like our own private
resort casita. It’s tough, folks.
But, as it’s been said, someone
has to do it, it might as well
be us.
With the daytime temps
being in the high 80s and low
90s, springtime (or should we
say summer?) has definitely
set in here. Trees are budding,
flowering plants and trees are
ablaze with an array of color,
and the scents of the desert
and ornamentals that surround
us is vibrant.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF JAY COOPER

The Banks rose (above) is a great
backyard addition for large and
small yards alike. An Arizona dove
(right) nests in the protection of a
Tombstone rose.
The wildlife is also abundant. It’s almost impossible to
travel even a short distance
down a country road without
a series of critter encounters.
Yesterday, as we drove up the
extended dirt driveway to the
house, we encountered several
scurrying quail, darting lizards, and a couple of cottontail
rabbits that counted on their
coloration and stillness to not

Our Best Deal Ever!
������������������������������
����������������������

����������������

Free HD-DVR

�������16 Shows��������
& 2000����������������

Call 1-888-272-7122
�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Offer for new and qualifying former customers only. Important Terms and Conditions: Qualification: Advertised price requires credit qualification and eAutoPay. Upfront activation and/or receiver upgrade fees may apply based on credit qualification. Offer ends 4/5/17. 2-Year Commitment: Early
termination fee of $20/mo. remaining applies if you cancel early. Included in 2-year price guarantee at $39.99 advertised price: Flex Pack plus one add-on Pack, HD service fees, and equipment for 1 TV. Included in 2-year price guarantee at $54.99 advertised price: America's Top 120 Plus programming
package, Local channels and Regional Sports Networks (where available), HD service fees, and equipment for 1 TV. Included in 2-year price guarantee for additional cost: Programming package upgrades ($54.99 for AT120+, $64.99 for AT200, $74.99 for AT250), monthly fees for additional receivers ($7 per
additional TV, receivers with additional functionality may be $10-$15) and monthly DVR service fees ($10). NOT included in 2-year price guarantee or advertised price (and subject to change): Taxes & surcharges, add-on programming (including premium channels), Protection Plan, and transactional fees.
Premium Channels: Subject to credit qualification. After 3 mos., you will be billed $60/mo. for HBO, Cinemax, Showtime, Starz and DISH Movie Pack unless you call to cancel. Other: All packages, programming, features, and functionality are subject to change without notice. After 6 mos., you will be billed
$8/mo. for Protection Plan unless you call to cancel. After 2 years, then-current everyday prices for all services apply. For business customers, additional monthly fees may apply. Free standard professional installation only. © 2016 DISH Network L.L.C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and
service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. With PrimeTime Anytime record ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC plus two channels. With
addition of Super Joey record two additional channels. Commercial skip feature is available at varying times, starting the day after airing, for select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC recorded with PrimeTime Anytime. Recording hours vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison
based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 6/01/16. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an Internet-connected, Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. All new customers are subject to a one time processing fee.

be detected. The trees and
shrubs in the desert around
the house are alive with flitting songbirds, as well as some
bumble bees that have staked
out their territory.
As you read this, the first
day of spring (calendar-wise.)
has already arrived. Those
of us who live in northern
Utah will continue to experience some fits and starts until
spring firmly gets established.
We’ve really enjoyed the
sunshine here, but are highly
aware that in the not-too-distant future it will be hotter
than we want to stick around
for. That’s where our Utah
weather excels — it can get
very warm, even hot, during a
summer day, but when the sun
sets and we get that luscious
extended cooler afterglow to
the day, it’s extremely gratifying to call the Tooele Valley
our home.
However, our experience
here has really kick-started my
plans for getting our seed starting, bed preparation, and compost spreading going, as well
as finishing up all the spring
pruning around our place.
Besides, the Garden Tour is
just around the corner. Truth
be told, this is my favorite time
of the year.
One of the many enjoyable
facets of being back in my
birthplace is remembering
anew the vast assortment of
native and cultivated plants
and shrubs. From creosote
bush (which smells heavenly
after a rain), to acacia and
mesquite trees, all sorts of
cactus (or for you purists out
there — cacti), ocotillo, as well
as desert sage, it’s all here to
enjoy. When you add in citrus
trees to the olive and pomegranate, there’s lots to see and
experience. In fact, we are
coming home with a bag full
of lemons from another niece’s
tree. This time of year around
here, lemons, oranges and
grapefruit are as plentiful as
mid-summer zucchini in Utah.
There are several varieties
of roses and ornamentals that
do well here, including the
explosively bright pinkish-red
bougainvillea, colorful bird
of paradise, and lantana with
its clusters of complex blooms
and berries. However, there’s
one ornamental that has really
caught my eye for its growth
habit, texture, shade creation,
bloom, and ease of care.
It’s a type of rambling,
almost entirely thornless rose
that many a tourist has seen
when they have visited the
American Southwest. In fact,
it’s been said that the old-west
town (and popular tourist
attraction) of Tombstone,
Arizona is home to one really
shady lady. Just a few blocks
from the world-renowned OK
Corral, the world’s largest rosebush (according to Guinness
World Records) flourishes year
after year at the Rose Tree Inn.
Planted in 1885, it has grown

Colorful Children’s
Activities Every Thursday
in Your Transcript-Bulletin

to a massive spread (supported
on an equally impressive trellis.) of about 9,000 square feet.
To support all that growth and
bloom, the multi-branched
trunk is about 12 feet around
and the amount of shade it
gives is equivalent to about 95
feet by 95 feet. It was brought
to Tombstone from Scotland,
and it has really made the
Arizona desert its home. The
Lady Banksia rose (or commonly known as Lady Banks
or simply Banks rose or, in
southern Arizona, a Tombstone
rose) was originally from
Western China, but is now
well adapted in portions of the
western hemisphere.
It is fragrant when in spring
bloom, reminiscent of violets.
The blooms are a carpet of
small white clusters. A very
early bloomer, the flowers
drop fairly rapidly, but the foliage is hardy and can rapidly
create a shade over trellises,
porch supports, pergolas and
gate archways. It provides a
robust habitat for a variety of
wildlife. Our niece has three of
these roses growing at various
corners of the tin roof porches
that surround her hacienda.
They have scrambled up the
posts, as well as a bit sideways,
and have to be pruned from
time to time to assure they
don’t put layers of heavy vegetation on the porch rooftop.
The quail appear to especially
enjoy them and like perching
in them during the heat of the
day. A dove has made its home
in one of the rosebushes just
above the walkway, where she
tends two eggs in the small
nest made from a variety of
twigs.
I’ve discovered that this
type of rose can be grown in
Northern Utah, at least in our
zone. How successfully they
can flourish is yet to be seen,
as there is a bit of diversity of
opinion on how well they will
do at our latitude.
I think it’s worth the risk to
give them a shot. I’ll be on the
lookout for them and see if I
can grow them in a couple of
locations in our yard. If they do
well, or if they fail, I’ll let you
know so you can consider this
addition in your yardscape.
We have some settings, including fences and trellises, that
could benefit from this beautiful variety that is interesting
to look at — whether it’s in
bloom or not.
Besides, another shady spot
around the yard is always welcome, for people and wildlife
alike. Heck, adding this new
variety to our yardscape may
provide the perfect legitimate
excuse to build a pergola or
some other artistic yard sculpture to grow a Banks Rose or
other complimentary plants
on. Sounds like a plan to me.
One last thing. If you were
thinking that I wrote all those
complimentary comments
about Maggie because must
have really been in trouble,
not so. That was the real thing.
Besides, if I was in trouble, let
me assure you that it would
have taken a lot more than
those few compliments to
extract myself from the consequences of my trespass. Heed
the voice of experience …
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit his channel at youtube.com/dirtfarmerjay for videos on the hands-on life of gardening, shop and home skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.
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POETRY

Removing old printers from your PC ‘Daughters 1900’

O

ver the course of not
many years, you may
install several printers
and it is important to keep your
computer clean of printers of
the past. I’ll show you some
areas where you should look
to remove printers that you no
longer use.
Right-click your Start button
and then select Control Panel.
In the control panel, click
“Programs and Features.” If you
don’t see this icon, go to the
top-right of the control panel
and where it states: “View by:”,
in the drop-down click “Large
icons.” Now you can click
“Programs and Features.”
If you have several printers
installed on your computer, you
may want to remove all your
printers, including your current
one, and reinstall it once everything is removed.
Click each defunct printer
and then click “Uninstall” at

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

the top of the menu. Do this for
each printer you are not using
any longer. You can also look
at the dates of the installations,
so you can remove all the software that was installed with
that printer. Close the control
Panel.
Right-click your Start button and open the Control Panel
again. Click “Devices and
Printers.” It may take a moment
for your page to appear. Once
it opens, click the printers that
are no longer in use and then
click “Remove device” at the
top. You will need to click “Yes”
to remove it. Do not remove the
Microsoft printing options, just

remove your printers that are
no longer being used. Close the
Control Panel.
And lastly, we’ll click the
Start button and click the
Settings icon. It’s a sprocket or
gear-looking icon located just
above the Start button in the
menu. Once open, click System
to the upper-left. Now, in the
menu on the left, click Apps &
features.
The reason I bring you
here is there may be apps that
were used for your old printers and this is where to look
for them. So, in the list on the
right, scroll through looking
for old printers. When you
find one, click it and then click
“Uninstall.” You may get another message stating that “This
app and its related info will be
uninstalled.” Click “Uninstall”
again. If you find you delete an
app by mistake, you can easily
go to the Store or website to

download it again.
Once you have removed all
your old printer components,
restart your computer and set a
system restore point.
If you accidentally uninstalled your current printer,
finish removing all the printer
software, reboot your machine
and then reinstall your current
printer software.
Be sure to disconnect your
printer from your computer
before rebooting it, then, when
requested, plug it in during the
installation.
For 15 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 400 articles
about Apple and Microsoft
software, the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

APPLE TECH GURU

Some useful settings in Safari Preferences

I

t’s good to look at your
Safari preferences periodically. Cleaning out cookies
and verifying your permissions, is good for your Safari
performance and protection.
As a reminder, back up
all your data. Whether you
use an external drive to do
a Time Machine backup, or
you use a flash drive to back
up all your personal files, it
is really important you do so,
just in case things don’t go as
planned.
Open Safari and then Safari
Preferences. Select the General
tab near the top of the box if it
isn’t already selected.
When you open Safari, you
can decide what page it will
open to first. Where it says
Homepage, type in your website of choice in the box to the
right of it. If you want to have
Safari open to a blank page, in
the Homepage box, type about:
blank and the change should
be done immediately.
Next, select the Security tab
at the top. Once there, select
the Plug-in-Settings button and
another box opens. At the left,
you’ll see a list of plug-ins that
are installed in your Safari. In
mine, it showed Adobe Flash
and Silverlight. From the left

panel, by selecting one at a
time, you can determine access
by choosing from the When
visiting other websites dropdown at the bottom-right. Your
options are Ask, Off, or On.
If the plug-in is for a website
you use often, you may want
to set it to On. This way, each
visit the plug-in will be automatically used when needed.
If you are not sure about the
plug-in, you can have it “Ask”
for permission, every time a
website uses that particular
plug-in.
And lastly, if you are certain
you don’t want to use the plugin, you can select No.
A suggestion: if you have a
lot of plug-ins, you may want
to remove them all and start
over by allowing the website
to install your plug-in on your
next visit. This is a good way to
clear out old plug-ins you may
not use any longer. Select Done
when you have made your
choices.
And my last suggestion:

BIRTHDAY

MISSIONARY

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

go to the Privacy tab. Keep in
mind, if you know what you
like and I suggest something
different, much of the time it is
just a preference and only you
know what your preference is.
In the Cookies and website
data area, you can select one
of four answers: Always block,
Allow from current website
only, Allow from websites I
visit and Always allow. You
will need to try each one to
see what you prefer. You may
get notices from the websites
you use, recommending you
to allow cookies while visiting
their website. I recommend
you select Allow from current
website only. It is more restrictive as to the use of third party
cookies.
Next, select the Manage
Website Data button. Give it a
few moments for your list of
cookies to appear. These are
collected from the websites
you visit. Once the list appears,
you can scroll through and see
what sites you recognize. You’ll
find it interesting to see what
sites are installing cookies on
your computer.
Cookies can be used to store
location data so you are delivered relevant offers in your
area. They can also be used to

Come help us surprise Keith
Averett for his 70th birthday.
If we have missed anyone
— former students, coworkers,
friends, etc. — please feel free
to come and join us March 25,
2017, at an open house from 46 p.m. at the church at 253 S.
200 East in Tooele. Remember,
it’s a surprise!

For 15 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 400 articles
about Apple and Microsoft
software, the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

Daughters 1900
Five daughters, in the slant light on the porch,
are bickering. The eldest has come home
with new truths she can hardly wait to teach.
She lectures them: the younger daughters search
the sky, elbow each other’s ribs, and groan.
Five daughters, in the slant light on the porch
and blue-sprigged dresses, like a stand of birch
saplings whose leaves are going yellow-brown
with new truths. They can hardly wait to teach,
themselves, to be called “Ma’am,” to march
high-heeled across the hanging bridge to town.
Five daughters. In the slant light on the porch
Pomp lowers his paper for a while, to watch
the beauties he’s begotten with his Ann:
these new truths they can hardly wait to teach.
The eldest sniffs, “A lady doesn’t scratch.”
The third snorts back, “Knock, knock: nobody home.”
The fourth concedes, “Well, maybe not in church . . . “
Five daughters in the slant light on the porch.
We do not accept unsolicited submissions. American Life in Poetry
is made possible by The Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry magazine. It is also supported by the
Department of English at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem
copyright ©1990 by Marilyn Nelson, “Daughters 1900,” from The
Homeplace, (Louisiana State Univ. Press, 1990). Poem reprinted by
permission of Marilyn Nelson and the publisher. Introduction copyright ©2017 by The Poetry Foundation. The introduction’s author,
Ted Kooser, served as United States Poet Laureate Consultant in
Poetry to the Library of Congress from 2004-2006.
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Keelia Chieko
McCarty

Happy 70th Birthday

see if you are a returning visitor to their website.
Now, go ahead and select
the Remove All button below.
You will get another window
asking you to Remove Now.
Remember, these get installed
on your computer automatically. Cleaning them out from
time-time, keeps you from
having old cookies installed in
your Safari. Select Done after
the sites are removed and close
the preferences box. If this is
the first time you have done
this, it may take several minutes for it to complete.
You may also notice that
when you go into a site that
used to remember some of
your information, it may
need to be entered again and
the website will remember it
henceforth.

A

front porch is very much
like a stage, and this
poem by Marilyn Nelson
Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
is like watching a little play.
2004-2006
The poet, who has published
books of poetry and prose
for young and old alike, lives
in Connecticut and her most
recent book is My Seneca Village (Namelos, 2015).

Keelia Chieko McCarty
has been called to serve as a
missionary for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the Canada
Vancouver Mission to teach
in the Mandarin Chinese language. Sister McCarty will be
speaking on Sunday, March
25, 2017, at 9 a.m. in the
Stockton 2nd Ward, located
at 405 N. Connor in Stockton.
She reports to the Provo
Missionary Training Center on
April 12, 2017. Sister McCarty
is the daughter of Matthew
and Helen McCarty.
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Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

Something
On Your
Mind?
Write a letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

“A great many people think they
are thinking when they are really
rearranging their prejudices.”
– William James
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 Brickbat
5 Spoken
aloud
9 Song’s
opening
bars
14 One way
to offer a
greeting
15 Italian
capital
16 City VIP
17 Word
with “go
bragh!”
18 State of
prolonged
unconsciousness
19 Type
of mill
20 What the
pirate written out of a
will did?
23 Dressing
choice
24 Hound
25 Like
Falstaff,
bodywise
28 “___ I win,
tails you
lose”
32 Storm into,
militarily
34 Car
speed,
briefly
37 The most
productive
thoughts
39 Computer
symbol

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy Parker March 20, 2017

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Sign up for something that captures your attention. The experience you gain and the skills and
information you have acquired
through the years will encourage
you to send out your resume.
★★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Dig up pertinent information
regarding your investments, a
pending deal or issues concerning your health. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Do
what you can to help others, but
don’t let anyone take you for
granted. Work alongside someone instead of taking on their
responsibilities. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Remain calm no matter what
transpires today. Someone will
test your patience, and temptation will lead to situations that
could be costly. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Experience will be the key to getting ahead. Engage in talks that
will make you reconsider the best
way to move forward. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Stop thinking about all the things
you have to accomplish and just
start doing them. Taking action
will bring the results you are looking for. ★★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Watch your step when dealing
with others. Not everyone will be
on the same page, making it difficult to bring about the changes
you want at home or at work. ★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Use your imagination when dealing with matters that will influence partnerships or your home
environment. It’s important to
feel comfortable and at ease in
your surroundings if you want to
accomplish your goals. ★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Be productive and pointed
about how you go about your
day. Giving in to laziness or meddling in other people’s affairs will
result in a lack of success. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Don’t share secrets or agree
to changes you don’t agree with.
Look for a way to move forward
alone if you can’t come to terms
with the choices you have. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Use discipline and willingness to
bring about change and you will
excel. Trust in your ability to set
the foundation for improvement
in your life as well as in your
community. ★★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
You’ll face limitations and frustrations if you are unrealistic or
unable to face facts. Honesty and
self-assessment will encourage
you to do what it takes to improve
your skills. ★★

40 Pirate’s facial
grooming
aid?
44 Constellation bear
45 More than
want
46 Behold
47 Like marble
and some
cheese
50 Apt “notes”
anagram
52 Maryland
winter hrs.
53 Chem
class, often
55 Bring
together
59 What a
pirate gives
his
pet-watcher?
64 Be rowdy
and
disruptive
66 Like
withered
land
67 Ireland,
to some
68 Person
owing allegiance to a
feudal lord
69 Pressing
requirement?
70 Day care
charges
71 ___ off
(slackened)
72 “Cheese it,
the ___!”
73 Proofer’s
editorial
mark

DOWN
1 Cuss
2 Pre-pupal
insect
3 Birdlike
4 All-around
good guy
5 Marine
predator
6 It’s
pitched
over your
head
7 Bullets,
e.g.
8 Be
educated
9 Throw
figurative
mud at
10 Indian
bread
11 Font
features
12 Fishy
delicacy
13 Hockey
legend
Bobby
21 “... all
snug in ___
beds”
22 Mai ___
cocktail
26 More than
like
27 Finding it
difficult to
relax
29 “Without
further”
ending
30 Like
morning
grass
31 Overfills

by Eugenia Last

33 Relative
of “i.e.”
34 Grayviolet
35 Fiery
funeral
wood
stacks
36 Shows
uncertainty
38 Blast,
as a
baseball
41 Blacklist
42 Earlier,
earlier
43 Feeling of
boredom
48 Fled to
be wed
49 “Have a
nice ___!”
51 Beginning
stages
54 Reduced
to the
simplest
form
56 Moron
57 Type of
rich cake
58 Cast off
from the
body, as
perspiration
60 More than
large
61 Infamous
emperor
62 Sink like a
rock
63 Egg
containers
64 Beer
relative
65 Spy org.

PIRATE SAY WHAT? By Timothy E. Parker

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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In-Depth Features
on Family Values
for Every Faith
Now included with Your Subscription
Now our subscribers get the Deseret News National
Edition including the LDS Church News. These products
offer coverage of Faith and Family Values for our unique
audience of multi-faith readers!

EACH WEEK...
Get in-depth,
rigorous
analysis and
insight of issues
related to family,
faith and shared
values; as well
as the latest
news from the
Church News.
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Subscribe now and receive
Deseret News National Edition
including Church News.
Call now or go online to subscribe:

435-882-0050 • TooeleOnline.com

40

$

Only

PER
YEAR!

Over100
Issues!
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Bulletin Board
TOOELE
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to the
store or doctor visits for residents in the
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102. For
more information about the Tooele center,
call (435) 843-4110.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m.-2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele City
Library. All proceeds go back to the library
for projects and programs.

Bingo is Back!

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time!
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Friends of the Library

The Friends of the Tooele City Library, the
fundraising arm of the library, is happy to
announce that it is accepting recipes from
the community for a cookbook that will be
ready for purchase this summer. The recipes can be for appetizers, soups, salads,
main dishes, vegetables, cookies, cakes,
desserts or beverages. Recipes should
include the donor’s name. There is a collection box located on the counter of the
library in which to deposit your favorites.
Recipes will be collected through the end
of March. We encourage you to submit as
many recipes as you wish.

Attention Artists in the
Community

IT are designed for the IT professional
seeking to upgrade their skills and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA Network+ and
Security+ exams. Call the Tooele Applied
Technology Center at (435) 248-1800 for
more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year. All
classes required for a high school diploma,
adult basic education, GED preparation and
English as a second language are available.
Register now to graduate — just $50 per
semester. Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call
(435) 833-8750. Adult education classes
are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL students
may also come anytime the center is open
for individualized study. Registration is $50
per semester. Call (435) 833-8750 for
more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and after
pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call (435) 841-1380 or
(801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for
free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/emotional development, self-help skills and
health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at (435) 8330725.

4H YOUTH

The Friends of the Tooele Library will be
holding an art auction on Saturday, June
24 at 11 a.m. in the City Hall Council
Chambers. This will be a regular auction,
with 70 percent going back to the artist
and 30 percent going to Friends of the
Library. Artists can set a minimum bid. For
more information, contact Karen Belmonte
at craftster247@hotmail.com.

Scholarships

Tooele Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run

Learn to bake cookies, run a business, and
have lots of fun! Class meets 4-6 p.m. on
Tuesdays beginning March 28 at 151 N.
Main (Health Dept.). Cost $10 for 6 weeks
of classes. Annual 4H fee of $5 if not
already enrolled in 4H. Ages 3rd and up.
Pre-pay and registration required. Call 435277-2409 for more info.

The Tooele Kiwanis Club will host its annual
5K Freedom Run on July 4, 2017. Runners
can go to tooelekiwanis.com to register for
the run or get further information.

GRANTSVILLE
Family History Center

Find the Past ... an opportunity to find
your ancestors at our Center, 113 E.
Cherry Street (behind the stake center).
We welcome all to research or just find out
more about those who have provided you a
rich heritage. Consultants are available to
assist in getting started or furthering your
research. Hours are Mon. and Wed: 10
a.m.-2 p.m.; Tues. and Thur: noon-4 p.m.;
Tues, Wed, Thurs: 7-9 p.m. For times not
listed or an appointment, please call 435884-6611.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics,
pinochle, movies and wood carving, etc.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound.
Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and
above, suggested donation is $3. For those
under age 60, cost is $5. Transportation
available to the store or doctor visits for
residents in the Tooele and Grantsville
areas. For transportation information, call
(435) 843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at our
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at (435) 884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at (435) 884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.
exploretooele.com.

Grantsville Irrigation

Assessments for Grantsville Irrigation
Company are due Friday, April 7. There are
still shares to lease for $225 each. We do
not have an exact turn-on date but anticipate it to be around the middle of April.
Please contact the office at 435-884-3451
with any questions.

SCHOOLS
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy the
adventures of books and make fun crafts.
For more information, call (435) 8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This class
is for all children 0-5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

St. Marguerite Catholic School welcomes
students of all faiths from preschool
through eighth grade. Featuring all-day
kindergarten, all-day preschool, junior high
grades 6-8, small class sizes, free trial
days and an enhanced STEM curriculum
called STREAMS with religion, Spanish,
music and art classes included. 15 S. 7th
Street in Tooele, 435-882-0081.

TATC
Diesel Tech class

Become a Heavy Duty Diesel Technician
and start earning an attractive income.
Employer partners are waiting to employ
diesel technician graduates. Enroll today
and begin an exciting lucrative career. Visit
tatc.edu or call 435-248-1800 for more
information.

EDUCATION
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+

Join 4-H for just $5 annual dues! To participate in 4-H activities, you must register as
a 4-H member online at ut.4honline.com.
Many scholarships and contests are available on the 4H website, utah4h.org, and
the USU Extension website, extension.usu.
edu/wasatchfront/shared-contests.

4-H Cookie Company Club

4H Club Activities

Painting shadow of sunset — Surf
or Safari, April 11 from 4-6 p.m., $5.
Additional annual 4H fee of $5 if not
already enrolled in 4H. Ages 3rd and up.
Pre-pay and registration required. Call 435277-2409 for more info.

Mock Legislation

Rare opportunity for youth in 9th-12th
grades across Utah to present and debate
current bills on the House Floor of the Utah
State Capitol. Youth practice the entire
Legislative Process by studying bills prior
to the event, presenting the bill in committee, and passing or rejecting the bill on
the House Floor. Event is April 25 at the
Utah State Capitol and costs $16 plus 4-H
registration of $5 if you are not already
a member. Register at ut.4honline.com.
Registration ends April 1. For more information, contact Craig Dart at 435-797-0208
or craig.dart@usu.edu. Video at utah4h.
org/events/mock.

4H Super Saturday

4H Super Saturday is April 8 from 9 a.m.noon for 3rd-12th grade students at 151
N. Main Street (Tooele County Health
Department building). Pre-register by
Tuesday, April 4. Choose three workshops:
4-H pillow, pop can lamp, Double Dutch
jump rope, tying quilts, human Hungry
Hippos, ceramics, first aid, games, emoji
sugar cookies, archery, spa and sew, bugs,
healthy snacking, clogging and fun with felt.
Some classes have a $1-$5 charge. Call
435-277-2409 for more information.

Club Lamb and Goal Sale and
Showmanship Clinic

Purchase 4-H/FFA project lambs or goats
from some of the leading breeders in the
region. Learn how to show lambs and goats
in a hands-on workshop. Participants are
invited to bring their own project animals.
April 15, USU South Farm, 3859 S. Hwy.
89/91, Wellsville, Utah. Clinic 9 am, sale
preview 11 a.m., sale 1 p.m. For more
information, contact Kamrey Olsen, 801400-6790 or kamrey.olsen@aggiemail.
usu.edu.

Kits for Checkout

Check out options to support 4-H clubs and
camps at utah45.org/volunteers/kits and
utah4h.org/discover/discoverkits.

Natural Resources Competitions
Registration is now open for Utah
Envirothon on April 21-22 in Richfield:
www.utahenvirothon.org. This contest will
also serve as the state qualifier for the
4H Forestry Invitational and the 4H/FFA
Wildlife Habitat Evaluation Project. Teams
must be registered with 4H county programs by March 14.

Junior Youth Conference

Join this 3-day camp for 5th-6th grade
youth to participate in fun workshops, the
annual Snow Follies, and great learning
experiences at Snow College. With older
4-H youth serving as mentors, 4-Hers
improve self-esteem, strengthen involvement and interest in 4-H, and have opportunities to meet other youth from throughout
the state. Registration at ut.4honline.com
ends May 24. Contact Tooele Extension at
435-277-2405 or megan.rowley@usu.edu
for more information.

JYC Teen Leader

The Junior Youth Conference (JYC) Teen
Leader application is now open on 4-H
online! JYC is a three-day camp for fifthand sixth-grade youth at Snow College,
June 4-7, 2017. Leaders must be in grades
10-12. Apply online at ut.4honline.com.
More information online at utah4h.org.
Application deadline March 31, 2017.

Apply for free sheep

A free registered Targhee Starter flock
will be awarded to a deserving youth,
ages 9-17, at the 2017 USTSA National
Show & Sale in Pierre, South Dakota, July
13-15. Applications due April 1 available
for download at www.ustargheesheep.
org or by contacting Mardy Rutledge
(ustargheesheep@gmail.com or 702-2925715).

Aggie Classic and True Blue
Showdown

Win $7,500 in cash and prizes at Aggie
Classic & True Blue Showdown. This is a
great opportunity for 4-H youth and volunteers participating in Market Beef projects
to practice for upcoming market shows and
showmanship opportunities. Registration
deadline April 5. Fee $25. Entry form and
rules at www.aggieclassic.com.

USU EXTENSION
Free Lunch at Change Makes
$ense personal finance classes!

choice of baked potato or fries, salad and
roll, or jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders are
taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are
available at the lodge from 11 a.m. After
purchase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. If you
have more than four people in your party,
please call ahead to ensure the cook can
plan better. For members and their guests
only.

Entertainment

The Highball Train band is scheduled for
Saturday, April 8 from 7-11 p.m.

Tuesdays, noon-1 p.m., at Tooele
Extension, 151 N. Main. March 28 — Debt
Reduction. RSVP by noon to 435-277-2409
or email andrea.duclos@usu.edu.

Free veterans dinner

Quick and Healthy Family Meals

On Saturday, April 8, the Moose Lodge will
host its annual Kids’ Easter Party at the
lodge from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Please bring
your kids, grandkids and great-grandkids to
enjoy the day. For Moose members only.

Quick & Healthy Family Meals, Fridays
beginning March 31 to April 21, 6:30-8:30
p.m., at the Tooele USU Extension, 151
N. Main. Free samples and give-away each
week (set of measuring cups, spoons,
rubber spatula, and jar gripper). Create an
omelet — March 31; create a sandwich
wrap — April 7; create a casserole — April
14, create a fruity dessert — April 21. Call
435-277-2409 the Wednesday before class
for reservation. Adults and teens only.
Attend one class or all of them.

Livestock Judges Training

Livestock Judges Training May 11-13 in
Spanish Fork. Adult and youth track available. Great training for individuals wanting
to judge livestock shows, 4-H volunteers,
and youth interested in livestock judging.
Featuring Chip Kemp. Visit www.uintacounty.com/IMJT or call Dawn Sanchez 307783-0570 or dasanchez@uintacounty.com.

Free Webinars

Free webinars online at articles.extension.
org. This is where you can find researchbased information from America’s landgrant universities enabled by eXtension.org.

Dads Matter

Dads matter — which is why we are offering a free research-based parenting course
for fathers and father figures. You will learn
how to put an end to arguing, back talk and
begging; teach responsibility without losing
your child’s love; set limits without waging war; avoid power struggles and teach
your children to complete chores without
reminders or pay. Courses are 100 percent
free, incentives are offered dependent
upon attendance and food is provided
at each session. Register to attend at
HealthyRelationshipsUtah.org.

GARDENING
Hack the Garden at Thanksgiving
Point
April 14, 6-10 p.m., and April 15, 6 a.m.- 8
p.m. Team of 4 people create low- or hightech hacks to make the garden easier,
safer or more productive. Registration is
$100 per team and includes 4 t-shirts,
lunch on April 15, and admission to Ashton
Garden during Tulip festival. Register at
ThanksgivingPoint.org/HacktheGarden.
Sponsored by USU Extension and
Thanksgiving Point.

CHARITY
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in need
of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and snacks.
We appreciate all donations. For inquiries
or drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, is currently in need of donations. Please consider donating items such as deodorant,
chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula, toilet
paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs and
brushes. Cash is also welcomed. Those
who receive services include individuals
or families in crisis, the homeless and
families at risk of becoming homeless. For
more information, call (435) 566-5938 or
fax (435) 843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet the
needs of our community. The food pantry
is available for emergency needs. Hours
of operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information call (435) 8822048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry are in
need of canned meats, soups, pasta and
any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations for Pathways Women’s and
Children’s Shelter (victims of domestic
abuse). They are in need of socks, underwear, blankets for twin beds, hygiene
products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash,
nail polish and remover) toys. Anything will
be appreciated. Underwear and socks must
be new. Other items can be gently used.
Please help us help our community. Drop
boxes are located in the Intermountain
Staffing Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery
at Mountain West Medical Center. Blankets
should be new and in good condition.
Homemade blankets are also accepted
if new. Donations can be turned in to the
volunteer desk at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main St. in Tooele. Call
Diane at (435) 843-3691 with any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted at
your neighborhood school. Contact Christy
Johnson at (435) 830-4706 with any questions.

MOOSE
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday night
dinners change weekly, or you can order
from the menu. Saturday night dinners
include a 14-ounce ribeye or T-bone steak
with choice of baked potato/fries, salad
and roll; halibut or salmon steak with

On Friday, March 31, the Moose Lodge will
honor veterans with a free dinner.

Kids’ Easter party

Mid Year Conference

On April 20-23, the Idaho/Utah Moose
Association Mid Year Conference will be
held in Twin Falls, Idaho. Registration forms
are available at the lodge.

Ethnic food tasting

On Thursday, April 27, the lodge will host
an ethnic food tasting from 5:30 p.m. until
it’s gone. Come out and enjoy different ethnic foods made by our diverse members.
For members and their guests only.

EAGLES
Breakfasts

There is a special on the second and
fourth Sunday for $5 per person. You can
order from the menu, biscuits and gravy
may be served as a special for $5 or as
a regular menu item for $7 per person or
$3 for seniors who order very few items or
for kids age 11 and under. The breakfast
includes one glass of juice or milk and coffee with refills. Bad beer is available and
the food is delicious. Public invited.

Steak nights

On March 24, the dinner special is a fivepiece shrimp dinner for $11. On March 31,
the special is a half-and-half for $10.

ELKS
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Friday night dinners

Dinner will be served on the first and third
Friday of each month from 6-9 p.m. Steak
and shrimp dinner — $16.50, Ribeye
dinner $18, Steak dinner — $12, Shrimp
dinner — $14, Halibut dinner — $18, Fish
and chips — $12, Soup and salad bar
— $8. All dinners include soup or salad
and baked potato or fries.

Snacks

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the
social quarters, during business hours:
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

St. Patrick’s Day

Join us to celebrate St. Paddy’s Day March
17 from 6 p.m.-closing. Enjoy a great dinner and the company of great friends.

Annual Veterans Appreciation
Day and Car Show

The annual Veterans Appreciation Day and
Car Show will take place June 10, 2017
at City Park (“Pool Park”) at 11 a.m. Car
registration will begin at 9:30 a.m. Lunch is
at 11:30 a.m. — veterans eat free.

Golf scramble

The second annual Cancer Awareness
“Fun” Scramble will be May 21, 2017,
with a 9 a.m. shotgun start at The Links
at Overlake. Cost is $45 per player. The
last day to sign up will be May 18, 2017.
Hole sponsorships are $25 per sign, with
proceeds to benefit the Huntsman Cancer
Institute. The last day to become a hole
sponsor will be May 5, 2017. All fees are
due at the time of sign-up. Golf and hole
sponsor sign-up sheets will be located in
the Lodge social quarters.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Seeking Historical Items

second Friday of each month for dinner and
socializing. If you are interested or have
questions please join us at the Lodge,
located at the corner of Settlement Canyon
Road and SR-36, or give us a call at (435)
277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone (435) 882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings by
appointment only. Special classes offered
regularly. Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

If you are struggling with your weight,
you don’t need to travel the road alone.
TOPS can help you achieve your goals and
support you in your journey. We provide
accountability through weekly weigh-ins
and support and encouragement in a nonjudgmental environment. TOPS is open
to all men, women, teens and preteens.
There are now two TOPS chapters in Tooele
to accommodate your schedule. UT 330
Tooele meets Tuesday at Cornerstone
Baptist Church, 276 E. 500 North. Weigh
in from 5:30-6 p.m., meeting at 6 p.m. Call
Mary Lou at (435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365 Tooele meets Saturday. Weighin from 9-9:30 a.m., and the meeting is at
9:30 a.m. This chapter meets at a private
residence, so call ahead for the exact location. Call Lynne Nash at 435-849-3853 for
information. TOPS is a nonprofit organization. See the TOPS website at www.tops.
org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

Our club meets the third Tuesday of the
month (except June, July and August) from
7:30-9:30 p.m. in the Pioneer Museum
downstairs conference room located at 47
E. Vine Street, Tooele. Come learn about
rocks, minerals and ways to craft with them
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting.
Membership $15/year. Email TooeleGemAn
dMineralSociety@gmail.com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep our
pioneer heritage alive. We do this through
histories, stories, artifacts, monuments,
museums, service and scholarships. Much
of this labor of love is found in the Tooele
Pioneer Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele,
as well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We are
always looking for artifacts and histories as
a loan or gift to be displayed for everyone’s
benefit at the Tooele Pioneer Museum. If
you are interested in the values of honoring
past and future pioneers and in visiting
their historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped Utah,
attend our business and education meeting
the first Thursday of each month. A potluck
dinner followed by various presentations
starts promptly at 6:30 p.m. at the Tooele
8th Ward Meetinghouse (the old 5th Ward,
Pinehurst Chapel), 196 N. Pinehurst Ave.,
Tooele. Call Joe Brandon at 435-830-9784
for more information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at the
back of the building. For questions or more
information, please call Allene at (435)
830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435) 884-0825
or (435) 241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sunday at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main Street. For more information, contact
Gesele at (435) 224-4015 or Jo-Ann at
(435) 849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave. For
more information, contact Lance at (435)
496-3691 or Wendy at (801) 694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter at the north
back entrance. For more information, call
Millicent at (435) 882-7094 or Denise at
(435) 830-1835 or visit www.foodaddicts.
org. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Tooele County Historical Society would like
members of the community who have any
family or personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes, or
newspaper articles that you would like
to donate to our organization to please
call us. We are also looking for books,
newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to the Tooele
County area. If you would like to donate
them to our organization, or if you would
let us make a copy for the Tooele County
Historical Society, please call Alice Dale at
(435) 882-1612.

Tooele County Aging

Historical books

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our meeting. The History of Tooele County Volume
II is $30, The Mining, Smelting, and
Railroading in Tooele is $20, and we also
have eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and friends.
Please call Alice Dale at 435-882-1612 if
you would like to purchase these books.

GROUPS AND EVENTS
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking original photographs of Saltaire, Black Rock,
Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, as well
as any similar turn-of-the-century attractions
and resorts for an upcoming book project.
Those who wish to contribute information
or photographs of these parks should contact Emma Penrod at elpenrod@gmail.com.
Contributions will be printed with credit in
a yet-to-be released pictorial history book.
There is no such thing as too many photographs as the author needs a minimum of
160 photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks members interested in our inaugural effort to
raise the profile of local flutists. If you love
to play the flute and want to grow your
musical horizons, please join us! All levels
of skill and experience welcome. Contact
Emma at elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
(435) 843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers also
are in need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.
Suicide support group every fourth
Thursday at 7 p.m. at Mountain West
Medical Center, located at 2055 N. Main
Street in Tooele, in the classroom by the
cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will be
at 7 p.m. and the general meeting will be
at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for volunteer
drivers — no DAV membership is required.
Will need a VA physical. No monthly
meetings are held in July or December.
Call commander Curtis G. Beckstrom at
435-840-0547 or adjutant Eric Suarez at
435-241-9781.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department and
Aging Services’ new hours of operation are
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., and Friday
from 8 a.m.-noon. Check out our calendar
on our main page for holiday hours and
closures. For more information, call (435)
277-2301.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s Disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s Disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. at
TATC, Tooele Applied Technology College,
88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Barb at (801) 656-9673 or Hal at
(435) 840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Suite 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open to
all those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact
Terri at (435) 313-4851.

Military items wanted

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to the D.I. or the
thrift store. Bring them to 775 S. Coleman
Street — hats, helmets, dress uniforms,
boots, shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks,
belts, canteens, pouches, old photos,
etc. They will be displayed with honor and
respect. Call Matthew or Tina, 435-8828688.

Tooele County Choral Society

Love singing? The Tooele County Choral
Society needs you! To schedule an audition, please call Denise McCubbins at
435-224-5032. Rehearsals for this fun-loving and somewhat serious choir are every
Saturday night from 7-9 p.m. at the 1025
W. Utah Ave. LDS church.

Alzheimer’s Education

The first Thursday of each month for the
next four months, the Utah Chapter of
the Alzheimer’s Association is sending an
expert to Tooele County to share information on challenges families face who have
a loved one with Alzheimer’s disease.
Come learn about legal and financial planning, communication strategies, the latest
research and more. These free classes are
hosted at Mountain West Medical Center
from 2-3:30 p.m. on April 6. Call Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2300
with questions.

Stansbury Art and Lit Artist of
the Month

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
Artist for the month of March is Holly
Sagendorf. Holly has gained recognition
for her creative and artistic tattoos. While
working with her husband Mark in their
shop Tattoos on Vine, she has been able
to expand her interest in different art
mediums. Oils and charcoal have become
her favorites along with experimenting in
altered art. These works of art are available to view at the Tooele County Chamber
of Commerce, 154 S. Main, Tooele. The
public is invited to see this Chamber
Wall Gallery display anytime during the
Chamber’s regular business hours.

Stansbury Art and Lit March
Meeting

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
will meet Tuesday, March 28 at 7 p.m.
at the Coulter House Event Center, 175
E. SR-138, Stansbury Park. The meeting presentation will be done by Holly
Sagendorf. Holly has gained recognition
for her creative and artistic tattoos. While
working with her husband, Mark, in their
shop Tattoos on Vine, she has been able to
expand her artistic interest in many different directions. Her talk will touch on some
of these aspects she has taken along
with the showing of examples to illustrate
how varied her creations are. The optional
monthly challenge is to bring artwork using
mugs as the theme for critiquing. All are
welcome to attend. For more information,
contact Nicole Knight at 801-671-8715 or
Pat Jessie at 435-882-0593. Refreshments
will be served.

Easter “Messiah”

Rehearsal for the second annual Easter
rendition of Handel’s “Messiah” began
March 5 at the LDS Stake Center Chapel
on 200 South and 200 East in Tooele. The
time will be 7 p.m. This portion will be presented at the Tooele Stake Center on April
9. This is an inter-faith community choir
and orchestra. All singers and musicians
are invited to participate in this traditional
event. For more information, contact Betta
Nash at 435-882-5107 or Dave Young at
435-882-2094.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life. Do
you want to do something that is satisfying
and of great service to your community?
Then become a Rocky Mountain Hospice
volunteer. No experience required. All
training, background check and TB tests
provided by Rocky Mountain. The only
requirement is your desire to help someone
in need. Please contact Diane Redman at
Rocky Mountain Hospice, 801-397-4904.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 3rd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County Health
Department’s Aging Services program
is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association’s Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2456.

Tooele Valley Academy of Dance

The Tooele Valley Academy of Dance presents “Sleeping Beauty” on Friday, April 21
at 7 p.m. and Saturday, April 22 at 2 p.m.
at Tooele High School. Tickets are available
online at TVADance.org for $20 per family
or $5 each.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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there is
a day just for goofing
off? March 22 is National
Goof Off Day! What a
great day for a page full of
fun and games to enjoy.

Replace the missing words
from the word list below to
find out how Goof Off Day
might have started.

How many goofy things
can you find in this
picture?
ho started Goof Off Day?
It’s not ___________. Maybe it
was started by a hard-working

On the island of _____________, Goof Off Day is

____________ who realized he

celebrated with _________ing in the ____________

or she needed to ___________

lagoon. For thousands of years, islanders have

and took a day to just goof off.

enjoyed the annual ____________ building contest.

How do we know it wasn’t

The top prize is a bag of __________. The winner

______________ by someone

gets to ______ to a neighboring island for a vacation,

who is always goofing off?

and receives all the _____________ he or she can

Because that person would

carry. It is customary to shout ___________ while

have created a Goof Off
__________ or month or year!

juggling ___________ at the end of the day. Finally,
there is the _____________ of _______________.

A few years ago, a survey

Giant __________ have been carved to honor Goof

asked people to tell what they

Off Day, and these can be seen from miles away.

most liked to do on Goof Off

Standards Link: Language Arts: Grammar: Students use grammatical conventions.

Day. The top activity was

extra-strength
Connect the tubes using ila rope.
clothesline or man
Get ready for Goof
Off Day by making a
hammock out of
newspaper! Be sure to
save this Kid Scoop
page so you can do the
games while lounging
on your hammock!

playing ___________ games.

Who _________________ the

Roll about 5
0
newspaper in pages of
tube. Make 1 to a tight
5 to 20 tubes.

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Use skills and
strategies of the reading process to follow written directions.

long as your
When the hammock is asds together to
body, bring the rope en nging.
form loops for ha

Hang the ham
indoors or outdmock
o
tying it to sturdors,
supports at each y
end.
The newspaper hammock
idea is from Steven Caney’s
The Invention Book. Check
it out at your local library
for more inventive projects!

survey? Nintendo. Hmmmm.

Do you have any other ideas?
What would you like to do
best on Goof Off Day?

Can you read these pictures? Each group is a word.
Example:
Rewrite three or
more headlines
in the newspaper
to mean just the
opposite. Try not
to laugh!

F

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Use skills and strategies of the reading process to follow written directions.

Goof Off
Time

Each of
these clocks
shows a
time between
noon and
7 p.m.
Number
them in
order from
the earliest
time to the
latest.
Standards
Link:
Measurement:
Know time
intervals and how
to read time to the
nearest minute.

Goofy Creatures

Make Goofy Creatures by cutting
out newspaper pictures of animals
and people. Use different parts of
the pictures to create new and
goofy creatures.
Standards Link: Visual Arts: Use a variety of media to communicate ideas.

GOOFY
HAMMOCK
OPPOSITE
VACATION
GADZOOKS
LOOPS
ANNUAL
HONOR
CLOCKS
GIANT
STRENGTH
CONNECT
SHOUT
PRIZE
GEE

Standards Link: Writing:
Use skills of the writing
process to convey the
main idea.

ANSWERS: Belly button,
carpentry, beforehand,
shoehorn, delightful.

E

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension:
Read grade-level appropriate expository text.

Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
stories and activities.

… knowing when it is time
to work hard and when it is
time to relax.

Z N O I T A C A V O

C L O C K S U S P E

O L K M G R K P A Z
N A G C L O O P S I

N U R G O S O N B R

This week’s word:

CUSTOMARY

E N T Z I M H F O P

The adjective customary
means something that is
based on a usual practice.

T A E E G Y N A U C

It was customary for the
kids to goof off when their
parents left the room.

C N D T Z A M O Y H
G S T R E N G T H T

Try to use the word
customary in a sentence
today when talking with
your friends and family.

National Goof Off
Day Celebration
March 22 is National
Goof Off Day. Tell how
you would like to
celebrate. Be creative!
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World Cup veterans reunite with coach
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP)
— DaMarcus Beasley, Clint
Dempsey and Tim Howard
were with Bruce Arena the last
time the U.S. coach guided
the Americans into World Cup
qualifying — way back 12 years
ago.
“It’s a long time for a coach,
too, I might add,” cracked the
65-year-old Arena, “I had a lot
more hair 12 years ago.”
Jozy Altidore played for
Arena during his debut season
of Major League Soccer with the

New York Red Bulls in 2006 and
part of `07.
The Americans are counting
on that familiarity and experience in big matches when they
face Honduras at home Friday
in World Cup qualifying.
“He’s been around U.S.
Soccer for a very long time. I
think that helps him a bit in his
approach,” Altidore said after
Tuesday’s training in a steady
rain at Avaya Stadium.
“He’s a guy that everybody’s
really comfortable with and

Join the Club!
Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

Tooele Club
438 W 400 N

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Annual
Membership

$$10

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

Whe

TooeleClub.org

Then School
Club is Out
is In

!

there’s no adjustment period,
which is good. He was one of
my first pro coaches, so I know
him well, his style and everything, so it’s nothing new. It’s
good to have him back.”
Arena’s roster features 19 of
26 players from Major League
Soccer with the Monday night
addition of Chris Wondolowski
of the San Jose Earthquakes.
There were just 10 MLS players
leading into an embarrassing
4-0 loss to Costa Rica on Nov.
15 — eight of whom dressed
for the match after Howard got
hurt against Mexico.
That sent the Americans to
their first 0-2 start in the final
round of World Cup qualifying
and led to Jurgen Klismnann’s
ouster. Arena then returned 10
years after his firing.
“I think Bruce is going to
call up the players that give
him the best chance to win,”
midfielder Michael Bradley
said. “Regardless of where you
play, regardless of what you’ve
done, Bruce is going to rely on
guys who are going to step on
the field in big moments and go
for it, be aggressive and fearless
and represent him and the team
and our country in the best possible way.”
The Americans might need
all the depth they have up front.
Forward Jordan Morris didn’t
practice again Tuesday while
nursing an ankle injury sustained Sunday with the Seattle
Sounders.

He did gym work and
rehabbed the ankle after spending Monday receiving treatment
at the team hotel. His status for
Wednesday’s practice remained
unclear. Rain shortened on-field
work and wet weather remained
in the forecast for Wednesday
and again Friday on match day.
“Anybody that’s going to
help the team, it doesn’t matter where you play,” Beasley
said. “It doesn’t matter if it’s
more MLS, more Europe, more
Mexico, more Scandinavia, it
doesn’t matter. As long as you
know what it’s about to play for
this team and play for this country you’re going to be a part of
it, so it’s good to have that.”
Beasley and Dempsey are
34. Howard, the starting goalkeeper the past two World Cups,
turned 38 this month. There’s
a comfort level for the three
with their new, and old, coach,
Arena.
“They’re old, man, they’re
some old cats,” Altidore said.
“That’s a long time ago. Guys
that we still need, guys with a
lot of quality.”
“They’re not bad players,”
Arena said when asked about
his 30-somethings still playing
for him on the big stage more
than a decade later.
Dempsey and Howard are
healthy again at last.
Howard had surgery on his
right thigh in November after
getting hurt in a World Cup qualifying loss to Mexico and being
replaced in the 40th minute.
Dempsey had been out because
of an irregular heartbeat.
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Heels aim to remain
dominant on boards
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP)
— North Carolina coach Roy
Williams has made it clear to
his players for years.
When that ball goes up,
the Tar Heels had better put
a body on someone to box
out or work to get inside
position and tap a missed
shot back up on the glass.
And those wing players,
well, they need to run in and
chase down rebounds or risk
earning a seat alongside their
Hall of Fame coach.
That relentless approach
made the Tar Heels the
nation’s best rebounding
team and helped them earn
a No. 1 seed for the NCAA
Tournament’s South Region.
It’s a key reason why they’re
still alive, too, after surviving
a scare to reach the Sweet 16
and face Butler on Friday in
Memphis, Tennessee.
“It’s part of our job,” junior
swingman Theo Pinson said.
“It’s what we’re taught to do,
and we need to do it.”
And no team has been this
good at it in years.
North Carolina (29-7)
leads the country in rebounding margin at plus-13.1, the
highest average by a Division
I team since Michigan State
outrebounded opponents by
more than 15 a game during
a Final Four season in 2001.
It touches everything the
Tar Heels do, from snatching down a miss to secure a

defensive stop, to the outlet
pass that kickstarts their fastpaced offense and ultimately
the work on the offensive
boards that gives them extra
chances around the rim.
“You’ve heard me say that
a prospect came in one time
and said, ‘I didn’t realize
there was an 11th commandment: Thou shalt box out,’”
Williams said in January.
“But that’s the way I treat the
game.”
This year’s Tar Heels
lack the kind of dominant rebounder they had
in Associated Press AllAmerican Brice Johnson,
who averaged 17.0 points
and 10.4 rebounds during
the Tar Heels’ run to last
year’s NCAA championship
game.
Six-foot-10 senior
Kennedy Meeks leads UNC at
9.1 rebounds per game, but
UNC gets plenty of production through its lineup; 6-9
senior Isaiah Hicks (5.7) and
6-11 freshman Tony Bradley
Jr. (5.3) work inside, while
the team’s perimeter length
shows up with the 6-6 Pinson
(4.4) and 6-8 Justin Jackson
(4.7).
“I told them, gave them
(Louisville coach) Rick
Pitino’s old line about ‘Those
guys aren’t walking back in
that door,’” Williams said of
losing Johnson and four-year
starter Marcus Paige.

Stansbury
continued from page B1

THIS IS WHERE YOU CAN DONATE ...

2 017 PREP
of
ATHLETES the WEEK
KAMBREE CHRISTIANSEN
STANSBURY SOFTBALL

Christiansen went 9-for-18 at the plate with two home
runs, including a grand slam, and drove in 11 runs in ﬁve
games during the Stallions’ trip to the Sunroc Invitational
in St. George.

KADE LITTLEFIELD
STANSBURY SOCCER

Littleﬁeld scored a pair of goals in the Stallions’ nonregion win over Hurricane, and added an assist as
Stansbury opened Region 10 play with a 2-0 win over
rival Tooele.

JEFFREY CARLSON, DPM — PODIATRIST

435.843.3746
FOOT & ANKLE

576 E Hwy 138, Ste 400
Stansbury Park

all five innings in the run-ruleshortened game, allowing one
unearned run on one hit with
10 strikeouts and no walks.
His earned-run average for the
season dropped to 0.78.
“Playing against Tooele,
since it’s a rivalry game, we
kind of got excited and we
got some energy going,” he
said. “Taking that to the field
helped us a lot and helped our
game.”
McKay Pollmann drove in
Tooele’s lone run in the first
inning with an RBI double
that drove in Justin Butler.
The Buffs committed five
errors on Tuesday and four
more on Wednesday, making
for tough days for their pitchers. Jaden Park was credited
with Tuesday’s loss, allowing
10 runs on nine hits in 1 1/3
innings. Ryan Peterson gave
up seven runs on eight hits

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Matt McIntyre (24) gets a lead off of first base during Tuesday’s
game against Tooele at Stansbury High School. The Stallions beat the
Buffaloes 17-1 in five innings in the first of back-to-back games between
the county rivals.
in 1 2/3 innings, and Dallen
Kimball didn’t allow a run in

one inning of relief for Tooele.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Mitch Lindsay (7) heads for third base as Tooele’s Mason Hansen prepares to throw the ball across the
infield during Wednesday’s game at Dow James Park. Stansbury beat Tooele 22-1 in four innings, sweeping the twogame home-and-home series and handing the Buffaloes their third consecutive loss overall.

Tooele
continued from page B1
However, after the past two
games, the magnitude of that
task is beginning to show,
Stouder said.
“Just as a whole, the
program’s been down for Idon’t-know-how-long now,” he
said. “I just think they’re kind
of used to it. Losing’s easy, in
my opinion. Stansbury’s a good
team and you can’t take any
credit away from them, but we
just are stuck in our old ways.
“Hitting’s been down.
Pitching — we’ve had walk
after walk. We’ve booted the
ball in the field. We’ve made
bonehead mental mistakes. You
name it, we’ve done it in the
past two days. We’ve got to go

UMC
continued from page B1
campus.com. Admission is free
to all events for kids age 12
and under.

“We’ve got to go back to step one
and completely tear it all down
and build it back up.”
— Nolan Stouder,
back to step one and completely tear it all down and build it
back up.”
Parker Buys and Jayson
Blake each went 2-for-3
with four RBIs in the win for
Stansbury, with Blake recording a bases-clearing triple
during the game. Clayton
Stanworth was 3-for-3 with
an RBI, and Jordan Bolser was
3-for-3 with three RBIs. Bolser
also allowed one run on two
hits with five strikeouts and
a walk in four innings on the
UMC officials also noted
that the kart track will feature
a new fleet of karts this season.
The first Wednesday of each
month is billed as “Wide Open
Wednesday,” when fans can
drive their own cars onto the

Tooele baseball coach

mound, picking up the win.
Lane Steed started the game
for Tooele on the mound and
was credited with the loss.
Cody Whitehouse and Jeno
Bins also saw time at pitcher
for the Buffs.
Stansbury hits the road for
a non-region doubleheader
Saturday at North Sanpete,
while Tooele travels to
Grantsville for the first game
of a home-and-home set on
Monday.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

racetrack. There will be more
open track days, and UMC also
is introducing the Off Road
Experience, where fans can
drive UTVs on the new offroad course.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE
CALL 882-0050

PEST CONTROL
Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

CONTRACTORS

RDY

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

CLEAN-UP

CONTRACTORS

WE SERVICE
TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS
Factory Authorized/Certified Technician

PICK UP & DELIVERY!

TOOELE VALLEY SALES & SERVICE
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

435-882-1779

• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

Licensed & Insured

Doug Tate

• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
don’t give you a return.

ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS
FREE Estimates • Senior Discounts • Over 30 Years Experience!

1.877.345.2468

59

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

High Efficiency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

Harris Aire Serv

®

435.248.0430

HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

SEAMLESS

RAIN GUTTERS
FREE Estimates • Licensed & Insured
Locally Owned & Operated

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

435.841.4001
CONTRACTORS

882-8669• 756 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Hot Water
Hydro Jetting
TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

Attractive • Affordable • Durable

• Window Wells
• Well Extensions
• Safety Grates
Free Estimates

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
COnCRete Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
geneRal
MasOnRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsexpeRienCe
Experience
29 YeaRs
Licensed since
19801980
licensed
since

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates

CONCRETE FLAT WORK
DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS
PATIO’S

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Jason

435-830-5295

CONTRACTORS

**+,-./-

435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

MISCELLANEOUS

BUYER, SELLER,
REFERRALS WELCOME
If you are in the market to buy
or sell your home, I would love
to be your Realtor. Property
Management services available.

Lana McKean

NO APPRAISAL • NO HOME INSPECTOR
NO REALTOR COMMISSIONS
GET A
WRITTEN
OFFER
TODAY!

ASSOCIATE BROKER

Call or Visit Our Website

www.snowgoosehomes.com

TOOELE VALLEY

Agents at Realty Path
Really Care.

888.680.6881JUSTIN
435.849.1345 MISSY

801.518.8670

MISCELLANEOUS

BACK STAGE

Place Your

Business
Card Here

GROOMING
BOUTIQUE

as low as

20

$

435.843.8700

each issue

220 MILLPOND
SUITE 106
STANSBURY

Reach Thousands!
Now Covering 100% of Tooele Valley

MISCELLANEOUS

CONCRETE

Pet sitting
AND other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

• Cash
• Any Condition
• Close in 7 Days or
on Your Schedule

Facebook

stevewilcock@msn.com

!"#$%&$'%(
!$)#$%&$'

Kim D. Newbold

WE BUY HOMES!

Like us on

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

Residential & Commercial

• Clear Covers
• Escape Ladders

435-224-4940

Steve Wilcock

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

Window Well
Grates & Covers

DRAINS • SEWERS

THE SHOP

CONTRACTORS

BEST QUALITY / ALL COLORS
BEST PRICE • BEST WARRANTY

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

WINDOW TINT

shanebergen66@gmail.com

NO SEAMS • NO LEAKS

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

CAR AUDIO

CONTRACTORS

$

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

Call Shane 435-840-0344

FURNACE

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

Let Me Sell Your Home!

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

$

RHINO LININGS

Credit Cards accepted
Licensed & Insured

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

nscritchlow@msn.com

MISCELLANEOUS

AND WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF –

REPAIRS • REPAIRS • REPAIRS

50OFF

435.830.6657

435-830-2653

ROOFING & SIDING

$

REALTOR®

35 Years Experience

• Increase your property value by
Repairing & Preparing the Right Way.

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up

CRITCHLOW

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert

Lee’s

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE
Locally Owned & Operated

DRYWALL

Sandy

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE
AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
NEEDS CALL ...

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DUMPSTER RENTAL

843-0206 801-550-6555
YARD & GARDEN

MISCELLANEOUS

ates
& Sons

!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

FREE ESTIMATES

C1

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

Licensed
& Insured
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CARPET CLEANING

TILE/GROUT • AIR DUCT • UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
A Spotless Carpet Cleaning
LOCALLY OWNED BY TOM LEWIS
20 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

Cleaned carpets in Tooele County from 1996-2010

CALL ON OUR WEEKLY
SPECIALS!

435.830.3044

See before & after pictures & videos on our website!

www.aspotlesscarpetcleaning.com

MISCELLANEOUS

FrankFlintSTONE

ENGINEERING INC.

!
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COMPETITIVE RATES!
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Arrange in steps
8 Nova — (Halifax native)
15 Suspect’s excuse
20 Sailor lurer
21 Texas city near El Paso
22 Tyke’s hauler
23 Totally dumb
24 With 41- and 60-Across,
question whose answer is
hidden in this puzzle

26 Primatologist Fossey
27 Mister
29 Ending for Nepal
30 Dangerous African fly
31 Baseball exec Bud
33 Kind of navel
35 Gallivant
38 Drinking site
39 — Paulo
41 See 24-Across
45 Tanning lotion spec

48 Kind of navel
50 Drooling hounds
51 — Stanley Gardner
53 Grassland
54 Former Saturn SUV
56 Rolaids, e.g.
60 See 24-Across
65 Gossipy Barrett
66 Low opera voices
67 Debt slip
68 Trompe — (visual illusion)
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Sudoku

45-DEGREE DROP

71 The Andes, e.g.: Abbr.
72 Flamboyant flamenco
entertainer
73 Armada ship
75 Heat’s city
77 Resistance unit
78 Not active
80 Oerter and Unser
81 Lung-related prefix
83 First step of progress
85 With 101- and 123-Across,
how to find the hidden
answer
89 Singer Flack
92 Camping gear retailer
93 OR figures
94 Statistician Silver
95 “The Barber of Seville”
composer
98 Desert plants
100 The, to Henri
101 See 85-Across
106 Turn — dime
108 Romania’s basic currency
unit
109 Makes mad
110 Spanish hero of yore
112 Fur king John Jacob —
116 Job follows it
119 With 127-Down, China’s —
-tung
120 — -tac-toe
122 “You bet, amigo!”
123 See 85-Across
128 Detectives
130 Hollywood’s Eastwood
131 — Obispo, California
132 National dish of Korea
133 Boundary bushes
134 University life
135 Response to news you
already knew about
DOWN

1 Iris relatives, for short
2 TV’s O’Donnell
3 Popular font
4 Comics “menace”
5 Ring legend
6 Wallet bills
7 Kiddie-song letters
8 180 degrees from NNE
9 Joint beneficiary
10 Singer Ric of the Cars
11 Carry along
12 Roth —
13 Upper limb
14 — -TURN
15 Dazzles
16 Pathetic
17 “It’s enough to live on”
18 Potted tree
19 Buries
25 Actor Seagal
28 Indonesia’s basic currency
unit
32 Moo goo — pan
34 — kwon do
35 Sharp rival
36 “Fifth qtrs.”
37 Look on one’s face
40 Sole male offspring
42 Cain and —
43 Sitcom cousin
44 Old emperor
45 Vojvodina native
46 Direct a sermon at
47 Seemingly spontaneous
public assembly
49 Snare
52 “Frozen” heroine
54 Cello’s ancestor
55 Howl in grief
57 Public
58 Private
59 The, to Hans
61 Actress Petty
62 Cow catcher

63 “You win”
64 Sine qua —
69 Paint applied thickly
70 Ding-a- —
73 U. senior’s test
74 K-12
76 Time on end
77 Paddle’s kin
79 Slate clearer
82 Bullring cries
84 Road’s shoulder
86 Wet blanket
87 “Curses!”
88 Kin of Ltd.
90 Get rancid
91 Jeans go-with
96 Social finish?
97 Denials
98 Ozone-depleting compound, for short
99 — bad way
101 1985 Chevy Chase film
102 Fix, as a shoe part
103 Beat at eBay
104 Federation
105 God, in the Hebrew Bible
107 In itself
111 Spine parts
113 Church gift
114 Actor Milo
115 Step part
117 — Kong
118 Kin of -trix
119 Temperate
121 Ad award
124 She-bear, in Spanish
125 Apple buy
126 Viroid stuff
127 See 119-Across
129 British record co.

Answers

on

Sudoku Puzzle #2900-M

1

2

4

3
5

2

6 5 4
7 8
7
6
2
3 9
6 4
5
1
9
4 1 9
2 3
7
1
6
5
8
3
© 2009 Hometown Content

Medium

Sudoku Puzzle #2900-D

1 2
3

3
4

5 6
4
7
9 1
4
8
6
3
4
8 7
5
8
9
6 7
1
2
5
4 7
© 2009 Hometown Content
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Difficult

Answers

on

C4

Discovering Dr. Carver
D

r. George Washington
Carver is one of
America’s most famous
scientists. His work at Tuskegee
University in Alabama included
groundbreaking research on
plant biology that brought him
to national prominence. Dr.
Carver’s scientific expertise
made him one of the most
famous African-Americans and
one of the best-known black
intellectuals of his time.
Many of his early experiments focused on the development of new uses for crops
such as peanuts, sweet potatoes, black-eyed peas, soybeans
and pecans to replenish soil
depleted by planting cotton.
The hundreds of products
he invented include plastics,
paints and dyes, and created
a new source of revenue for
Southern farmers.
Carver also worked as a
consultant for Henry Ford and
the Ford Motor Company. Ford
worked with Dr. Carver to find
ways to use alternative crops
such as peanuts and soybeans
to produce a substitute for
gasoline through the production of ethanol (or grain alcohol). In 1942, Ford displayed
a car with a lightweight plastic
body made from a formula Dr.
Carver developed from soybeans.
Carver studied several
plants, but is best known for
his work with peanuts. He also

developed a soothing ointment and massage treatment
using peanut oil that he called
Carvoline. Carvoline brought
relief to President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt and many
others suffering from polio or
limb pain. President Roosevelt
traveled to Tuskeegee
University to personally thank
Dr. Carver.
Carver studied this legume
because he wanted to help
poor cotton farmers in the
South improve their depleted
soil. He found that peanuts
also are an inexpensive protein
food crop. Carver discovered
more than 300 uses for peanuts, although he didn’t invent
peanut butter, he used peanuts
to create everything from shaving cream and shampoo to
wood stains and plastics.
Carver died in 1943 at the
age of 78. His epitaph reads:
“He could have added fortune
to fame, but caring for neither,
he found happiness and honor
in being helpful to the world.”
Dry-roasted peanuts are an
excellent source of magne-

sium, niacin and potassium.
They’re also a good source of
zinc, copper, thiamine and
phosphorus, are high in fiber
and contain iron, pantothenic
acid and vitamin B-6. Peanuts
are high in fat — mostly unsaturated fat, which is a healthier
choice than the saturated fat
found in meat.
A half-ounce of peanuts or
tree nuts or a tablespoon of
peanut butter counts as the
equivalent to 1 ounce from the
protein group. Most older children and adults need approximately 4 to 6.5 ounces from
this food group each day. It’s
also a good source of protein
for children who don’t like to
eat meat.
Try my recipe for Asian-Style
Peanut Noodles for a new way
to incorporate peanuts into
your diet.
ASIAN-STYLE PEANUT
NOODLES
1 pound whole wheat spaghetti
2 teaspoons olive oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon grated fresh
ginger (or 1 teaspoon
ground ginger)
1/4 cup smooth peanut
butter
3/4 cup milk (whole, 2 percent, skim or soy are all
fine), divided
1 (12 ounce) package broccoli slaw

1 cup frozen green peas
3 tablespoons soy sauce
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground black
pepper
1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper
Chopped roasted peanuts,
for garnish (optional)
1. Cook spaghetti according
to package directions. Be sure
to reserve at least 1/2 cup of
the cooking liquid when you
drain it.
2. Meanwhile, heat a large
saute pan over medium heat
and add olive oil. Add garlic
and fresh ginger, and saute for
30 seconds.
3. Add peanut butter and

Choosing the best assisted living facility
Dear Savvy Senior,
What tips can you offer for
choosing a quality assisted living facility for my mom? Her
health and mental abilities have
declined to the point that she
can’t live alone anymore but
isn’t ready for a nursing home
either.
—Looking Around
Dear Looking,
f your mom needs some
assistance with daily living
activities like bathing or
getting dressed, managing her
medications, preparing meals,
housekeeping, laundry or just
getting around, an assisted living facility is definitely a good
option to consider.
Assisted living facilities are
residential communities that

I

by Jim Miller
offer different levels of health
or personal care services for
seniors who want or need help
with daily living.
There are around 40,000
assisted living facilities (also
called board and care, supportive-care or residential-care
facilities) in the U.S. today,
some of which are part of a
retirement community or nursing home. Most facilities have
between 25 and 125 suites,
varying in size from a single
room to a full apartment. And
some even offer special memory care units for residents

with dementia. Here are some
steps you can take to help you
choose a good facility.
Make a list: There are several sources you can turn to
for referrals to assisted living
facilities in your area including
your Area Agency on Aging,
family doctors or local senior
centers, or online search services like Caring.com.
Call your ombudsman:
This is a government official
who investigates long-term
care facility complaints and
advocates for residents and
their families. This person
can help you find the latest
health inspection reports on
specific assisted living facilities, and can tell you which
ones have had complaints
or other problems. To find

your local ombudsman, visit
LTCombudsman.org.
Call the facilities: Once
you’ve narrowed your search,
call the facilities you’re interested in to find out if they
have any vacancies, what they
charge and if they provide the
types of services your mother
needs.
Tour your top choices:
During your visit, notice the
cleanness and smell of the
facility. Is it homey and inviting? Does the staff seem
responsive and kind to its residents? Also be sure to taste the
food, and talk to the residents
and their family members, if
available. It’s also a good idea
to visit several times at different times of the day and different days of the week to get a

1/2 cup of the milk; stir well to
combine and melt the peanut
butter.
4. Add broccoli slaw and stir
to get it well-coated. Reduce
the heat to low and let simmer
for 3-4 minutes, until broccoli
slaw is softened.
5. Add frozen peas and soy
sauce, salt, pepper, cayenne
and the remaining 1/4 cup
milk. Stir well to combine.
Let simmer for another 2 to 3
minutes.
6. Add the spaghetti to the
pan once it’s cooked, along
with 1/4 cup of reserved cooking water to loosen the mixture
and help the sauce adhere to
the noodles, more as needed.
Serve warm or cold with a

wedge of lime.

broader perspective.
On your visit, get a copy of
the admissions contract and
the residence rules that outline
the facilities fees, services, and
residents’ rights, and explains
when a resident might be
asked to leave because their
condition has worsened and
they require more care than
the facility can provide.
Also find out about staff
screening and training procedures, and what percentage
of their staff leaves each year.
Less than 30 percent annually is considered good. More
than 50 percent is a red flag.
To help you rate your visit,
Caring.com offers a checklist of questions that you can
download and print at Caring.
com/static/checklist-AL-tour.
pdf.
Paying for care: Monthly
costs for assisted living ranges
anywhere from $2,500 to

$5,000 or more, depending
on where you live, the facility
you choose and the services
provided. Since Medicare does
not cover assisted living, most
residents pay out-of-pocket
from their own personal funds,
and some have long-term care
insurance policies.
If your mom is lower-income
and can’t afford this, there are
many states that now have
Medicaid waver programs that
help pay for assisted living.
Or, if she’s a veteran, spouse
or surviving spouse of a vet,
she may be able to get funds
through the VA’s Aid and
Attendance benefit. To find out
about these programs, ask the
assisted living facility director,
or contact her local Medicaid
office or regional VA office.

Angela Shelf Medearis is
an award-winning children’s
author, culinary historian
and the author of seven cookbooks. Her new cookbook is
“The Kitchen Diva’s Diabetic
Cookbook.” Her website is
www.divapro.com. To see howto videos, recipes and much,
much more, Like Angela Shelf
Medearis, The Kitchen Diva! on
Facebook. Recipes may not be
reprinted without permission
from Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2017 Angela Shelf Medearis
and King Features Synd., Inc.

Jim Miller is a contributor to
the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.
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Zesty lemon bars

S

loshing through snow at
Minnesota’s Twin Cities
airport, I eagerly anticipated a spring break from a
Midwest winter super chill — a
real R&R at our cabin in the
coastal California redwoods.
Upon arrival, I discovered a
mini crop of bright, ready-topick Meyer lemons growing on
our deck, a reminder of why
I love a West Coast spring. I
picked the “California gold”
and put a few lemons with
leaves in a pretty bowl for a
table centerpiece, squeezed
one in hot water with grated
ginger for a morning wake-up,
and by evening, doused another on fresh fish I picked up at
the wharf for supper.
What was next? Lemonade?
It wasn’t summer yet. How
about keeping it simple and
making a favorite dessert
from my childhood, I thought:
Lemon bars. To update the
taste of the traditional recipe, I
added lots of lemon zest to the
batter for extra kick.
Lemon bars are a classic
and a perfect little “sweet” to
serve for a snack or dessert to
remind us of sunny springtime.
It’s an ideal recipe for involving
kids in the prep, too. When you
let one child use his nimble fingers to spread out the easy-tomix crust layer on the baking
dish while another zests and
squeezes the lemons, you’ll be
on the home stretch to pop it in

the oven.
Bake, cool and bring in the
kids to sift the powdered sugar
on top before you slice it into
squares. Or, any shape — why
not triangles?
LEMON BARS
For the crust:
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 cup butter
1/2 cup powdered sugar
Pinch of salt
For the filling:
4 eggs, beaten
2 cups granulated sugar
4 tablespoons flour
6 tablespoons freshly
squeezed lemon juice
1 tablespoon grated lemon
zest
Powdered sugar for dusting
1. Heat oven to 350 F and
grease a 9-by-13-inch baking
pan.
2. To make the crust, mix
together the flour, butter,
sugar and salt. Pat the mixture
down evenly into the baking
pan with your hands. Bake
for 20 minutes, until lightly

browned.
3. To make the filling, while
the crust layer is baking, beat
together the eggs, sugar, flour,
lemon juice and lemon zest.
Pour over baked crust.
4. Bake for 20-25 minutes,
or until the filling is set. Let
cool on a rack to room temperature.
5. With a sieve, dust with
powdered sugar. Cut into bars.
Makes 32 bars.
• • •

Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes
and activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2017 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Irritable bowel syndrome vanishes after 35 years
DEAR DR. ROACH: I’m
a 77-year-old man in good
health except for irritable
bowel syndrome for 35 years.
Six months ago, I started
taking two low-dose aspirins
daily as a preventive, and
since then all IBS symptoms
have disappeared. Stools and
frequency are now normal
and without any intense
cramping, gas or urgency,
which I had for all those
years. Frankly, I’m pleasantly
shocked, since I thought IBS
had no cure. I take no other
medications or supplements,
so it seems likely that the aspirin has alleviated or maybe
cured my IBS. I thought other
readers might be interested.
Any thoughts? — B.C.
ANSWER: Yours is a very
unusual but not unheard of
response to aspirin. Most people with IBS find that aspirin
and other anti-inflammatories
worsen IBS symptoms. I have
read of others who have the
same response you seem to,
however.
Aspirin remains controversial as a preventive in people
without heart disease, but I
believe the benefits outweigh

the risks in people at high
risk for heart disease, even if
they are undiagnosed. Always
speak with your doctor before
beginning a course of aspirin,
even if it’s low-dose.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have
taken the same dosage of
Synthroid for several years.
Since this dose successfully
maintains my thyroid level,
is it still necessary for me to
have my bloodwork done once
a year, or could I either stop
having bloodwork done or
have the test performed every
other year? — R.M.
ANSWER: In general, the
dose of replacement thyroid
remains roughly constant over
the long term. However, the
dose may need to be adjusted
for several reasons, including
weight change, other medication use, change in absorption
due to gastrointestinal developments or pregnancy. Also,
even normal aging alters the
metabolism of thyroid hormone, so I’d recommend continuing to check levels once
yearly at a minimum.
The booklet on thyroid disorders provides insight into

performing. She spent
years on vaudeville tours,
and in 1919 she starred in
“Deliverance,” a silent film
about her life.
BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

• It was the 32nd president of the United States,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who
made the following sage
observation: “Government
by organized money is just
as dangerous as government by organized mob.”
• You might be surprised to
learn that Helen Keller, best
known as the first blind
and deaf person to earn a
bachelor’s degree, loved

• In the Canadian town of
Churchill, Manitoba, most
people don’t lock their car
doors. The primary motivation for this practice isn’t
trust (although, of course,
trust is required), but public safety: A pedestrian who
unexpectedly encounters
a polar bear will be able to
find refuge in any car along
the street.
• With warmer weather
approaching, you might
want to consider heading to

the various forms and treatment of this disease. Readers
can order a copy by writing:
Dr. Roach — No. 402W, 628
Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL
32803. Enclose a check or
money order (no cash) for
$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with
the recipient’s printed name
and address. Please allow four
weeks for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: Several
weeks ago, I contracted a bad
cold with much congestion.
I have received an antibiotic plus nasal spray, and most
of the congestion is gone. I
have no pain. My concern is
that my ears are still partially
blocked. I can clear them by
pinching my nose and blow-

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan,
to witness an annual rite
of spring. Students at Lake
Superior State University
gather on (or near) the
first day of spring for the
annual Snowman Burning.
Started in 1971 by a campus club known as the
Unicorn Hunters, the tradition involves setting alight
a 12-foot-tall “snowman”
— usually built of recycled
paper, wood and wire — to
celebrate the end of winter.
• If you haven’t listened to
any new music in a while,
chances are you’re over
33. Those who study such
things say that’s the age at
which Americans would

ing, such as one does in an
aircraft, but I must do this frequently. I am worried about
hearing damage. I don’t know
what else to do. — R.F.
ANSWER: The Eustachian
tube connects your middle ear
with the back of the throat
and equalizes the pressure
in your ear. It is common
for congestion to linger.
Fortunately, it does not permanently damage hearing,
and usually goes away by
itself. Decongestants can help,
but do not use a decongestant
spray such as Afrin (oxymetazoline) for more than
three days.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he
is unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers
may email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com, or write
to Good Health, 628 Virginia
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2017 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

rather stick to what they
know than try out new
tunes.
• If winter seems to be dragging on endlessly, be glad
you don’t live on Uranus;
there, winter lasts 21 years.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “I
myself have never been able
to find out precisely what
feminism is: I only know that
people call me a feminist
whenever I express sentiments that differentiate me
from a doormat.” — Dame
Rebecca West
© 2017 North America Synd., Inc.

Mahershala Ali

N

ow that the Oscars
are over, nominees
can get back to work.
Best-actor winner Casey
Affleck (“Manchester By the
Sea”) has “A Ghost Story,”
with Rooney Mara (which
screened at Sundance Jan.
22). He’s currently shooting
“Light of My Life,” which he
wrote, directs and stars in,
with Anna Pniowsky.
Ryan Gosling (“La La
Land”) has “Song to Song,”
with Michael Fassbender,
Rooney Mara and Natalie
Portman (which also
screened Jan. 22 at
Sundance) and “Blade
Runner 2049,” with Harrison
Ford, due Oct. 6. He’s currently shooting with “La
La Land” director Damien
Chazelle in “First Man,”
about Neil Armstrong, the
“first man” to walk on the
moon.
Andrew Garfield
(“Hacksaw Ridge”) has
“Breathe,” with Claire Foy
and Hugh Bonneville, and
the thriller “Under the Silver
Lake,” with Riley Keough
(Elvis Presley’s granddaughter) and Topher Grace, in
post-production.
Best actress winner Emma
Stone (“La La Land”) is slated
for “The Battle of the Sexes,”
about the tennis competition
between Billy Jean King and
Bobby Riggs, along with a
reboot of “A Hundred and
One Dalmatians” and “Love
May Fail.”
Along with “Song to
Song,” Natalie Portman
(“Jackie”) has “Planetarium,”
with Lily-Rose Depp (daughter of Johnny Depp); the scifi film “Annihilation,” with
Jennifer Jason Leigh, Oscar
Isaac and Gina Rodriguez;
and the Canadian drama
“Death and Life of John F.
Donavan,” with Kit Harington

(“Game of Thrones”), Jessica
Chastain, Kathy Bates and
Susan Sarandon.
Meryl Streep (“Florence
Foster Jenkins”) is set to play
“Topsy” in “Mary Poppins
Returns,” out Dec. 25, 2018.
Isabelle Huppert (“Elle”)
already has filmed five foreign films.
Best supporting
actor Mahershala Ali
(“Moonlight”), also in
“Hidden Figures,” has
“Roxanne, Roxanne”
(screened at Sundance)
awaiting a release date and
currently is filming “Alita:
Battle Angel,” with Oscar
winners Jennifer Connelly
and Christoph Waltz, coming
July 20, 2018.
Viola Davis, best supporting actress (“Fences”), has
no films set, but continues
with “How to Get Away with
Murder” on ABC. Denzel
Washington (“Fences”),
Viggo Mortensen (“Captain
Fantastic”) and Ruth
Negga (“Loving”) have not
announced their next projects.
• • •
Tyler Henry, “The
Hollywood Medium” (which
returns on E Channel in
mid-May for a third season),
went back to his hometown
of Fresno, California, to
sign his book “Between Two
Worlds” (Simon & Schuster),
already on several bestsellers
lists. Three thousand of his
friends, neighbors and anyone he ever met showed up at
Barnes & Noble, which was
so overwhelmed it ran out
of books. Tyler signed every
book and talked to everyone
he met there. Tyler must have
seen that coming, but is too
modest a guy to blow his own
horn that way.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.
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1. In 2015, Josh Donaldson became the second
Toronto Blue Jay to win
the A.L. MVP Award. Who
was the first?
2. Who of these three majorleague pitchers had the
biggest positive differential between wins and
losses in his career: Roger
Clemens, Randy Johnson
1. Which group released the
album “Meddle” in 1971?
2. Who was responsible for
“Bristol Stomp”?
3. Name the Hollies song
with the girl who had
“freckles” in misheard
lyrics.
4. Who released “Wildwood
Days”?
5. Name the song that
contains this lyric: “This

or Greg Maddux?
3. Four Florida Gators football coaches have been
named SEC Coach of the
Year. Name three of them.
4. In 2015, Atlanta’s Kyle
Korver became the fourtholdest player (33) to make
the NBA All-Star Game for
the first time. Who was
older?
5. How many NHL coaches
reached 500 career
victories before the first
U.S.-born one (Columbus’
John Tortorella) accomplished it in 2016?
6. In what sport did Fiji win
its first Olympic medal in
2016?
7. Which golfer holds the
PGA record for most victories in his 30s?

vicious circle’s getting
out of hand, Don’t need
an extra eye to see that
the fire spreads faster in a
breeze.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

DVDs reviewed in this column
are available in stores the week
of April 3, 2017
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Rogue One: A Star Wars
Story” (PG-13) — A band
of folks who’ve been kicked
around by the evil Empire join
up with the Rebel Alliance to
secure secret plans revealing
the weakness of the new imperial super-weapon. Jyn Erso
(Felicity Jones) lost her father
(Mads Mikkelsen) when he was
kidnapped and forced to engineer the Death Star. Jyn and
crew — including Diego Luna
as a brooding Rebel captain,
Donnie Yen as a blind mystic
and an endearing droid (voiced
by Alan Tudyk) — go on a
daring-but-necessary mission
that sets up the events of the
original “Star Wars” trilogy.
As a one-off story set in
the “Star Wars” universe, but
adjacent to the main heroes,
this story has a darker-but-stillhopeful tone, and it works.
“The Force Awakens” was fun,
but felt cramped for following
its predecessors too closely. I
saw a thrilling and emotional

THURSDAY March 23, 2017

sci-fi epic, a welcome addition to the “Star Wars” canon,
and one that doesn’t entirely
revolve around Skywalker family dysfunctions threatening
the galaxy.
“Office Christmas Party”
(R) — When an uptight CEO
(Jennifer Aniston) plans to shut
down the failing branch run by
her braggadocious brother (T.J.
Miller), there’s only one thing
to do: throw a party to woo a
wealthy client, but not just any
party — it must be wild, “buck
wild.” That’s the general logic
and tone of this film. Jason
Bateman and Olivia Munn also
are on the party-planning committee, but fail to cut memorable characters from the blank
page. SNL’s Kate McKinnon
managed to get some laughs
out of me as the most uncool
H.R. lady ever.
With the ensemble cast,
and T.J. Miller’s ongoing success with “Silicon Valley,” I
had some hope for this one.
Instead, it seems like directors
Will Speck and Josh Gordon
figured a solid combination
would be to have funny people
improvising in between crazy
set pieces that keep the energy
up. Solid logic, but it doesn’t
really come together.
“The Bounce Back” (PG-13)
— Matthew Taylor (Shemar
Moore) is a hunky relationship
guru pushing his new book
about getting over the past
and starting anew (just guess

Good Housekeeping Drug thieves at the VA
Best Glazed Meatloaf

Adding ground turkey meat and oats to the traditional groundbeef base makes this meatloaf lighter and healthier, but it’s just as
hearty and comforting as any old-fashioned recipe.
1 cup quick-cooking oats
1/2 cup fat-free (skim) milk
1 medium onion
Salt
Pepper
1 large red pepper
3 cloves garlic
2 teaspoons lower-sodium soy sauce
1/4 cup ketchup
2 tablespoons ketchup
1 pound 93-percent lean ground beef sirloin
1 pound ground turkey breast
3 medium carrots
2 tablespoon spicy brown mustard
1. Heat oven to 400 F. Line jelly-roll pan with foil; lightly coat
with nonstick cooking spray. In medium bowl, stir together oats
and milk until combined.
2. Coat bottom of 12-inch skillet with nonstick cooking spray;
heat on medium. Add onion and pinch salt; cook 2 to 4 minutes
or until onion softens, stirring occasionally. Add red pepper and
garlic; cook 4 to 6 minutes or until pepper softens, stirring often.
Transfer to medium bowl; refrigerate to cool.
3. Meanwhile, in small bowl, whisk together soy sauce and 1/4
cup ketchup.
4. In large bowl, with hands, combine beef, turkey, carrots,
oat mixture, cooled vegetable mixture, mustard, 2 tablespoons
ketchup, pinch salt and 1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
until mixed.
5. Form mixture into 8-inch by 4-inch loaf on prepared pan.
Brush top and sides with soy ketchup. Bake 45 to 50 minutes or
until meat thermometer inserted in center registers 165 F. Serves
8.

T

he Government
Accountability Office has
found serious problems
with the way the Department
of Veterans Affairs handles
controlled substances and
guards against having those
drugs stolen by VA employees.
Out of four facilities the
GAO was asked to review,
one had missed its required
monthly inspection of patientcare areas and the pharmacy
43 percent of the time. Three
facilities failed follow three of
the nine requirements for handling controlled substances,
including verifying that shipments were complete and
doing a physical inventory two
or three times per week.
One facility only completed
one of the nine steps, that of
verifying that a substance was
dispensed. Two of them could
not even verify that controlled
substances actually made it
from the pharmacy to patientcare areas. If there’s one dangerous hole in the system, this
is it.
Consider what happens
when an addict pharmacy
worker either takes or changes
the drugs he or she is to deliver
to a hospital ward or surgical
unit. There was a case where
an employee had been confis-

For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at
www.goodhousekeeping.com/recipes/.

• “Here’s my tip: Fasten all buttons, snaps, fasteners and
zippers on your clothes before
washing and drying. It will
help them keep their shape.
Turn socks insides out, too. It
will help prevent them from
getting fuzzballs.” — M.W. in
Saskatchewan, Canada

Sports Quiz Answers
1. George Bell, in 1987.
2. Clemens was plus 170, Johnson plus 137 and Maddux
plus 128.
3. Ray Graves (1960), Steve
Spurrier (‘91, ‘94, ‘95, ‘96),
Will Muschamp (2012) and
Jim McElwain (2015).
4. Nat “Sweetwater” Clifton (34
in 1957), Anthony Mason
(34 in 2001) and Sam Cassell (34 in 2004).
5. Twenty-three.
6. Men’s rugby sevens, where
Fiji won the gold medal.
7. Arnold Palmer, with 44.

• “If you are training a puppy or
your fur baby has an accident
on the carpet, here’s how to
prevent a reoccurrence in the
same spot: Blot up urine, then
saturate the spot with club
soda. Allow it to sit for five
minutes, then blot with paper
towels.” — S.S. in Arkansas

Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. Pink Floyd. The album took a
very long time to finish because the group used their
sessions trying to create
various sounds, sometimes
using animals or household
objects.

2. The Dovells, in 1961. See
YouTube for examples of the
dance called “The Stomp.”
And yes, there are online
step-by-step instructions.
3. “Jennifer Eccles,” in 1968.
The freckles angle was perpetuated by Scaffold in their
song “Lily the Pink” and the
lyric “Jennifer Eccles had
terrible freckles.”
4. Bobby Rydell, in 1963. The
song is about Wildwood,
New Jersey, once known for
its nightlife and music.
5. “I Don’t Wanna Go On With
You Like That,” by Elton
John, in 1988. The song
climbed to No. 2 in the U.S.
on Billboard and No. 1 in
Adult Contemporary, but
barely reached the top 30 in
the U.K.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

wire from a broom that can
now be used to hang a picture
on the wall. I also remove any
reusable screws or nails from
items I toss. I put them in
plastic jars.” — B.B. in Maine

© 2017 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

ANSWERS

cating fentanyl (an anesthetic)
destined for surgery patients
and was using it for himself —
while refilling the vials with
saline solution. He apparently
was on staff at numerous hospitals in the area, doing the
same thing. Not only that, but
he was infected with hepatitis C, which he passed on to
at least one patient. Another
junkie, an emergency-room
nurse, gave herself injections
of painkillers and then noted
on the records that that they
had been given to patients.
The GAO report concluded
in part that the VA’s “ability to
detect diversion and protect its
veterans from harm — such as
depriving them of needed pain
medications — is limited.”
I cringe to think about the
patients who didn’t get their
pain medication or anesthetic
— especially the one about to
have surgery.

• “In this day of recycling and
reusing, before I discard an
item, I look to see if any part
of it can be reused. I removed

• Here’s one for hamster owners out there, from C.H. in
Utah: “If your dwarf hamster
makes much noise when running in its wheel (especially
metal wheels), just lube it
with a little olive oil. Just a
drop or two will make the
wheel turn smoothly and
silently, without posing any
harm to the little ones in case
they lick it.
• W.T. from “The Road” (he’s
an RV traveler) is looking for
suggestions to remove the
smell from the lid of glass
jars to make them reusable
— say, salsa jars or peanut
butter jars. If you have a solution for W.T., send it to me at
Now Here’s A Tip, c/o King
Features Weekly Service,
628 Virginia Dr., Orlando, FL
32803.
© 2017 North America Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2900-M
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Felicity Jones in “Rogue One”
what it’s called). While promoting away, gorgeous therapist
Nadine (Kristin Peralta) calls
him out, refutes his philosophies and the two statuesque
beings begin an amiable public
feud. It’s a conventional and
cute romcom — attractive
people despise each other until
they realize they’re in love,
a funny friend (Bill Bellamy)
gives bad advice and a precocious child or matron (in this
case, Matthew’s teen daughter,
played by Nadja Alaya) cupids
them along.
“Paterson” (R) — A bus
driver (Adam Driver) named
Paterson, drives the Paterson
bus down Paterson Avenue,
central line of Paterson, New
Jersey. He has a beautiful
supportive wife named Laura
(Golshifteh Farahani), a journal full of original poetry, and

an English bulldog. Directed by
Jim Jarmusch, the film follows
Paterson through his daily routines, observing life and articulating the beauty of it through
his poetry. While Paterson’s
days follow a clear track, Laura
is driven to constantly explore
new things — baking, painting, music. There isn’t a lot of
high drama, but a lot of success
showing the everyday in new
ways, slowing things down for
a while.
TV RELEASES
“The Good Wife: Complete
Series”
“Medium: The Complete
Series”
“DCI Banks: Season 5”
“Diff’rent Strokes: Season 5”
“Peppa Pig: Around the
World”
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

Make March mad again

S

ix wins during a threeweek span in March (and
a little bit of April) wins
you a college basketball championship.
Sounds easy, right? Isn’t the
NCAA Tournament the great
equalizer? You pick 68 teams
out of the 1,281 institutions
in the NCAA, put them into
brackets, sit back and watch.
After all, isn’t this what people
are clamoring for on the football side of things? A tournament?
But as we all know, college is supposed to educate
you and prepare you for
life. Unwittingly, the NCAA
Tournament succeeds in that
respect because when you
really drill down and analyze
what’s going on, you find out a
few things.
Things like: Duke will probably win it all. As long as Mike
Krzyzewski is the coach, this
will always be the team I pencil
in to my bracket’s final blank
space. Also, those teams that
are so psyched up to get into
the “play-in” game? They have
zero shot of ever winning the
tournament. For one thing,
no No. 1 seed has ever lost to
a No. 16 seed, and that might
actually be a statistic you take
to your grave. While it is, of
course, conceivably possible
that a team like Mythical State
one day sinks the shot to beat
Duke or UNC, it’s very unlikely.
It gets better (or worse):
No team ranked lower than
the eighth seed has ever won
the tournament and, again,
don’t hold your breath to see
things change there, either.
While it’s conceivable that a

10th seed can make a six-game
run, it’s improbable. It’s also
conceivable that monkeys can
fly out of your posterior, but I
wouldn’t wait for that, either.
So go ahead and fill out
your brackets. I always do
two of them. One always has
Maryland (my alma mater)
winning it all, but my real
money is always on Duke.
Funny how Duke was given
a No. 2 seed this year, too
... No. 1 seeds have won 60
percent of the time, but Duke
since 1980 has won five
NCAA Championships, 12
Final Fours, 12 Atlantic Coast
Conference regular season
titles and 13 ACC Tournament
championships.
Go ahead and pick Oregon
or Michigan or any other
team. You will lose. Gonzaga,
Villanova, Kansas, North
Carolina, Duke or Kentucky
will win it all this year. No
play-in game can change that
... no quirky back-door offense
can take it to the bank. Trust
me on this.
Don’t get mad at the NCAA
for March Madness. The
madness you create is your
own, and it’s a proven fact ...
Cinderellas only exist in the
movies.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

Reverse mortgages: Be
wary, do homework

W

hile in a very narrow
set of circumstances a
reverse mortgage can
be a benefit in retirement, this
path is not for everyone.
The way a reverse mortgage
works is that a company gives
you money based on the equity
in your home, your age and the
value of the home. The money
doesn’t have to be paid back
until you sell the house, move
away or die. Your financial
situation will be reviewed to
make sure you can pay insurance, property taxes and maintenance on the house on your
monthly income. If your loan
is approved, you can expect a
monthly sum.
However, there are sad
tales everywhere from people
who didn’t understand all the
potential pitfalls of reverse
mortgages. The loan can be
called for any number of reasons: failure to pay property
taxes or insurance premiums,
not maintaining the property
and more.
Beware if only one of you
is age 62 or older, and if that
spouse is not listed on the
deed. If only one of you signs
for the loan, the other could be
forced to move out of the home
after the death of the signer,
with the home being sold or

foreclosed. Since 2014 the
“non-borrowing spouse” has
more protections, but there are
time limits to establishing the
right to stay in the home.
As a protection, you’ll be
required to attend counseling
to make sure you know about
reverse mortgages. Don’t stop
there, however. Get expert
advice before you begin. To
process the loan, only use a
Certified Reverse Mortgage
Professional.
Go online to the National
Reverse Mortgage Lenders
Association website (www.
reversemortgage.org) and read
how a reverse mortgage works,
especially the Your Roadmap
step-by-step information and
the Reverse Mortgage SelfEvaluation.
Best bet: If you have any
alternative to increasing your
retirement income, use that
option instead of a reverse
mortgage.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.
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CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

650

$

*

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

Pets

*DRYWALL Profes- HANDYMAN, snow re- FOR SALE: used golf
Pampered Pet Resional Quality. De- moval, any kind of clubs, bag, pullcart,
sort
pendable.
Refer- h a n d y m a n
w o r k , and etc. For details
Quality pet care for
ences available. Free yard work. Residen- a n d
price
call
over 30 years.
estimates. Jobs big & tial and business. Call 435-849-7481
Dog & Cat boarding
small!
Tooele. J i m m y
at
435-884-3374
Got Knee Pain? Back
(801)660-9152
(435)228-8561
Pain? Shoulder Pain? pamperedpetresort.com
HOME REPAIRS ex- Get a pain-relieving
RUSH
pert. Doors, knobs, brace at little or NO
LAKE
trim, baseboards, cost to you. Medicare
KENNELS.
mouldings, drywall re- Patients Call Health
and AWARD
pairs,
t e x t u r i n g , Hotline Now! 1- Dog & Cat boarding,
WINNING
obedience training.
caulking, weather- 800-914-8849
Call (435)882-5266
proofing, framing,
rushlakekennels.co
home updating and METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engim
renovations
and
by
much more. Small neered Metal Buildjobs
okay. Call ings. Mill prices for
Sporting
Shane
( 4 3 5 ) sheeting coil are at a
4 year low. You get
Goods
840-0344.
the savings. 17 ColJERAMIAH’S WIN- ors prime material, S E L L I N G
YOUR
DOW Cleaning LLC. cut to your exact mountain bike? AdFull service profes- length. CO Building vertise it in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
A1 PAINTING. Inte- sional window clean- Systems
www.tooele tranrior, exterior painting, ing. Call to schedule 1-800-COBLDGS
script.com
staining, deck oiling, a free estimate
Safe
Step
Walk-In
Tub
power washing, dry- 435-840-4773
Alert for Seniors.
wall, phase, patching. Spectrum Triple Play
Bathroom falls can be
Personals
Professional work at TV, Internet and
fatal. Approved by Arreasonable rates. Voice for $29.99
thritis Foundation.
(435)248-9113
each. 60 MB per sec- Therapeutic Jets. Meet singles right now!
AERATING
for a ond speed. No con- Less Than 4 Inch No paid operators,
greener healthier tract or commitment. Step-In. Wide Door. just real people like
F l o o r s. you. Browse greetlooking lawn. Call We buy your existing A n t i - S l i p
Earl (435)830-6392 contract up to $500 American Made. In- ings, exchange mes1-800-608-3361
stallation Included. sages and connect
or (435)830-8229
Call 800-682-1403 for live. Try it free. Call
CARPET CLEANING TREE WORK. Free
now: 800-359-2796
$750 Off.
estimates! Local
AIR Ducts, upholucan
company.
Licensed
stery, tile. Call on
SELL YOUR computer
&
insured.
Bucket
weekly Specials, loin the classifieds. Call
truck, Crane servcal, 20 years in busiHelp Wanted
882-0050 or visit
ice, Stump removal,
ness. Work guaranwww.tooeletranscript.
mulch.
teed, TOM LEWIS
com
801-633-6685 Pre435-830-3044
ciseYard.com
Furniture &
DISH TV - BEST
DEAL EVER! Only
Appliances
We are looking for passionate
$39.99/mo.
Plus
stylists at all experience
Miscellaneous
NORTH VALLEY Ap- levels, who possess excellent
$14.99/mo Internet
pliance. Washers/ customer service skills, a
(where avail.) FREE
Streaming. FREE In- DIAMONDS don't pay dryers refrigerators, positive attitude
stall (up to 6 rooms.) retail! Large selec- freezers, stoves. and the ability to partner
FREE HD-DVR. Call tion, high quality. Bri- $149-$399 full war- with salon team members.
We offer:
1-800-611-1081
dal sets, wedding ranty. Complete re- - Full & Part Time Positions
pair
service.
Satisbands. Everything
- Hiring Incentive
ELECTRICIAN/
wholesale! Rocky faction guaranteed. - Busy Location
HANDYMAN residenMtn. Diamond Co. Parts for all brands. - Convenient Parking
tial/ commercial elec(435)830-3225.
S.L.C.
You must maintain a current
trical installs & re1-800-396-6948
cosmetology license in the
pairs, remodeling,
State of Utah as well as a
Garage, Yard
painting, plumbing! FOR SALE Ibanez 12
business license issued by
Sales
Dale 435-843-7693 string guitar model#
Tooele City.
801-865-1878 Li- PF151ZNT3U01 very
Please call/txt: Allison @
GRANTSVILLE
175
S
censed, insured. Ma- good conditon $150
(435) 840-5853 or
jor credit cards ac- c a l l
J i m Wllow Trailer 208 FriStephanie @
day (weather permitcepted!
435-840-1495
(435) 728-4668
ting)
8am-Dark.
for a personal interview
Something for everyone!
HELP WANTED: Entry
HAVING A GARAGE level Heating & Air
SALE? Advertise it in Conditioning Installer.
the classifieds. Call Will train. Must have
high school diploma,
882-0050
able to lift 50 lbs miniTOOELE 160 E Vine mum, prompt, able to
at Canyon Cove Fri- work a full time work
day and Saturday schedule and willing
both 11am-4pm. An- to learn. We are a
tiques, vintage glass, equal opportunity empaintings, dolls, etc.
ployer DRUG FREE
Open since 2007
TOOELE 387 Valley offering excellent
View Dr (640 N 387 benefits inc. vac/hol,
E). Everything must health ins/dental and
go. 3-9-17 to 3-30-17. 401k. Please email
your resume
to :
Starts 9amto6pm.
hvacjob@live.com
TOOELE 88 N 1000
W. Friday 24th and HVAC TECHNICIAN
Saturday 25th. 9am-? needed for local comFurniture,
b a b y pany. Must have 4
years experience and
clothes, misc.
drug free. Please
Low pressure sales environment, endless
SELL YOUR CAR or send resume to tifearning potential, fast growing company
boat in the classi- fany.aex@gmail.com
with future room for advancement.
fieds. Call 882-0050
WANTED
LEAD
or visit www.tooeleframer full time $25
transcript.
com
or
CALL FINNEY, 435.882.7711
per hour. Call Bridger
e-mail your ad to
at 435-830-4977
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com
DEADLINES FOR
classifieds ads are
Monday
and
Wednesdays by 4:45
The Tooele Transcript Bulletin, an award-winning twice-weekly
p.m.

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING
KATHY
JONES

882-6605

HAIR STYLISTS
SALON VOLUME

Help Wanted

Bargain
Buggy’s
Business is growing fast!

LOT TECH
SALESPERSON

Community News Editor Wanted
newspaper in Tooele County, Utah, seeks a multi-talented, full-time
Community News Editor/Sports Writer. Position is immediately
available.

Help Wanted

Responsibilities include:
• Write up to two sports/outdoor recreation-related stories per issue.
• Edit and prepare various stories for print. Be proficient in writing
headlines and cutlines.
• Manage production of newspaper’s Hometown feature section,
including recruiting and managing freelance writers, generating feature
story ideas, facilitating content and coordinating shoots with photo
editor.
• Manage and edit the newspaper’s paid items, i.e. obituaries, birth
announcements, weddings, missionaries, birthdays, anniversaries,
graduations, etc.
• Manage and edit the newspaper’s community events page.
Ideal candidates must have a bachelor’s degree in journalism or
communications, and be resourceful, proactive and organized. A high
level of proficiency is required in journalistic writing, grammar, spelling,
punctuation, AP style, Adobe software and Apple computers.

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company is
now hiring for a Full Time Driver/Production
position. Must be 21 years of age or older
with a current drivers license and excellent
driving record. Job requires delivering
printing jobs to locations along the Wasatch
Front and Tooele Valley and helping in
the printing production area. Heavy lifting
required. All benefits included.

Please send your digital resumé, references, cover letter
and three writing samples to Editor Dave Bern at: bern@
tooeletranscript.com or bring to Tooele Transcript Bulletin Office:
58 North Main Street, Tooele, UT 84074

Apply at 58 North Main Street, Tooele
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday - Friday
Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug-Free
Environment

FINANCIAL/HR
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

budgeting.

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described real property
will be sold at public
auction to the highest
bidder, purchase price
payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at
the time of sale, at the
main entrance of the
Tooele County Courthouse, a/k/a the Third
Judicial District Court,
74 South 100 East,
Tooele, Utah, on
Thursday, April 20,
2017, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day
for the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust
originally executed by
Joshua B. Page, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration

B. Executive Administrative Assistant II $23.67: Bachelor’s degree in related field and
(5) years of
experience directly working as an Executive Administrative Assistant, Financial Analyst
Assistant or
Human Resource Assistant.
Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
Extensive knowledge of personal computer
programs; excel, access and word publisher; knowledge of personnel practices and
procedures regarding timekeeping, FMLA, ADA
and other compliance related issues. Ability to
compose correspondence; work under pressure. Ability to establish and maintain effective
working relationships with employees, other
agencies and the public.
For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
Rm 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

ment, or an agreement
between the trustor
and beneficiary to
postpone or cancel the
sale. If so voided, the
THURSDAY
only recourse March
of the
highest bidder is to receive a full refund of
Public
the
money Notices
paid to the
trustee.
THIS IS AN
Trustees
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 8th day of
March, 2017
Jonathan H. Rupp,
successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C. 15 West South
Temple, Ste. 600 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee
No.
51121-1626
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March
16, 23 & 30, 2017)

property located at approximately
5969
North Hudson Circle,
Stansbury
Park,
Tooele County, Utah,
23,
and 2017
more particularly
described as:
ALL OF LOT 187,
Public Notices
STANSBURY
PLACE
SUBDIVISION
TrusteesPUD,
PHASE 1, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
15-080-0-0187
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan
Chase
Bank, National Association, and the record
owner of the property
as of the recording of
the notice of default is
Troy R. Mattinson and
Jennifer C. Mattinson,
Husband and Wife, as
Joint Tenants. The
trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to
title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders must be prepared
to tender a cashier's
check in the amount of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the
purchase price must
be paid by cashier's
check or wire transfer
received by 12:00
noon the following
business day. The
trustee reserves the
right to void the effect
of the trustee's sale after the sale based
upon information unknown to the trustee at
the time of the sale,
such as a bankruptcy
filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement
between the trustor
and beneficiary to
postpone or cancel the
sale. If so voided, the
only recourse of the
highest bidder is to receive a full refund of
the money paid to the
trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 15th day
of March, 2017
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C. 15 West South
Temple, Ste. 600 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870 Business
Hours: 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
Trustee
No.
51121-1658
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March
23, 30 & April 6, 2017)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described real property
will be sold at public
auction to the highest
bidder, purchase price
payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at
the time of sale, at the
main entrance of the
Tooele County Courthouse, a/k/a the Third
Judicial District Court,
74 South 100 East,
Tooele, Utah, on
Thursday, April 27,
2017, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day
for the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust
originally executed by
Troy R. Mattinson and
Jennifer C. Mattinson,
in favor of Mortgage
Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Graystone
Mortgage, LLC., a limited liability company,
its successors and assigns, covering real
property located at approximately
5969
North Hudson Circle,
Stansbury
Park,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly
described as:
ALL OF LOT 187,
STANSBURY PLACE
SUBDIVISION PUD,
PHASE 1, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
15-080-0-0187
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan
Chase
Bank, National Association, and the record
owner of the property
as of the recording of
the notice of default is
IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions
Apply
Apply
TroyIncome
R. Mattinson
and
JenniferRental
C. Mattinson,
assistance
may
be
Exclusively for Seniors
Husband and Wife, as
available.
Call for details
Joint Tenants.
Pet The
Friendly
trustee's sale of the
435.843.0717
aforedescribed
real
Call
formade
details
propertyCall
will be
for
details
TDD 800.735.2900
without warranty as to
title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders must be prepared
to tender a cashier's
check in the amount of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the
purchase price must
be paid by cashier's
check or wire transfer
received by 12:00
noon the following
business day. The
trustee reserves the
right to void the effect
of the trustee's sale after the sale based
upon information unknown to the trustee at
the time of the sale,
such as a bankruptcy
filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement
between the trustor
and beneficiary to
postpone or cancel the
sale. If so voided, the
only recourse of the
highest bidder is to receive a full refund of
the money paid to the
trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 15th day
of March, 2017
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C. 15 West South
Temple, Ste. 600 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870 Business
Hours: 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
Trustee
No.
51121-1658
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March
23, 30 & April 6, 2017)

Now
Applications
Now Accepting
Accepting Applications

Now Renting
Now
Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental assistance
may be
Exclusively
for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly
435.843.0717

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

435.843.0717

ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 15th day
of March, 2017
Public
Marlon
L. Notices
Bates, successorTrustees
trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C. 15 West South
Temple, Ste. 600 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870 Business
Hours: 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
Trustee
No.
51121-1658
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March
23, 30 & April 6, 2017)

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Tooele County School
District is accepting
proposals from qualified vendors for a minimum of (80) eighty
65-inch or larger interactive flat panel displays to be deployed
at Old Mill Elementary,
Sterling Elementary
and throughout the
school district and
other small projects for
three years.
RFP Due:
March 31, 2017 @
4:00 P.M. Tooele
County School District
92 South Lodestone
Way Tooele, UT
84074
A copy of the complete
RFP is available by
email
to:
jlangston@tooeleschools.org
or
tstclair@tooeleschools.org. Proposals will be received by
Tooele County School
District at the address
and time stated above.
The Owner reserves
the right to reject any
and all proposals. All
proposals are subject
to final approval of the
Board of Education. All
questions concerning
the proposal shall be
directed to Jim Langston, Director of Information Technology or
Thane St. Clair, Instructional Technology
Supervisor for Tooele
County School District
at 435-833-1900 - Fax
435-833-1912
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March
21, 23 28 & 30, 2017)
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I received 9 Offers
within a Week and put the Home
Under Contract for $8,000 over List
Price and Closed within 45 days,
HAPPY SELLERS!
I WILL GET YOU TOP DOLLAR
FOR YOUR HOME!
It Matters a Great Deal How It’s Sold,
When It’s Sold and Who you Get to
Negotiate on Your Behalf and Protect
you in the Selling Process.
List your home here, give me a call!

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

ment; eg. Retaining
walls, curb and gutter,
sidewalks, curb walls,
mow strips, etc.
- Irrigation & landscape development
around the new track
& out building conPublicareas
Notices
struction
as well
asMiscellaneous
remedial irrigation
and landscaping which
is scheduled in the
“restoration” areas as
noted.
- New concessions &
restroom building located at the track and
field area.
- New chain link fencing & gates, site miscellaneous metal (bollards, etc.)
Construction Documents: Plans and
specifications are
available in electronic
format. Contact Kyle
Hughes at kyle@hughesgc.com for a link to
the plans or call him at
(801) 292-1411.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March
21 & 23, 2017)

low grant submittal
outline available from
each member of the
board or Tooele
County Clerk Office,
Marilyn
Gillette,
843-3148, Tooele
County Court House,
47Public
South Notices
Main, Rm
318.
Five copies of the
Miscellaneous
grant submittal should
include: name of project, location, and written bid of estimated
costs, type of construction or improvement and a point of
contact (with contacts
name and address and
telephone number.)
Furthermore, projects
which are accepted
must be completed by
November 30th, 2017)
or the applicant may
stand to lose their
funding. The Special
Recreation District
Board of Officers must
approve any deviation
from this process.
Send all proposals to:
TOOELE COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
For any additional information contact:
Kent
Baker
435-840-0549; Kip
Porter 435-830-1154;
Scott
Campbell
801-821-6446; Bill
Dixon 435-840-1290;
Mark
McKendrick
435-241-0065.
Kent Baker, Tresurer
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
9, 16, 23, March 2, 9,
16, 23, 30, 2017)

telephone
(435)
839-3468, or for any
http://www.grantsvilleut.gov.questions in
order to respond to
this RFP. Any bids
submitted after or not
received by April 10th,
Public
Notices
2017,
by 5:00
p.m. to
the
Town of Vernon
Miscellaneous
will not be considered
for award. Mailed bids
received after April
10th, 2017 at 5:00
p.m., even if post
marked before, will not
be considered. The
Town of Vernon will
not
accept
any
RFQ/RFP submittal by
facsimile, electronic
transmission or any
method other than
stated above.
The
Town of Vernon will
hold a pre-bid meeting
at the Vernon Fire Station, 325 South Main
Street on April 3rd,
2017 at 10:00 a.m. at
the Vernon Fire station
to discuss the project
and answer questions
and specify details.
The Town of Vernon
reserves the right not
to issue a RFQ/RFP
and to cancel or modify this solicitation at
any time if it deems, in
its sole discretion that
such measures are in
the Town of Vernon's
best interests. It is anticipated that the
RFP/RFQs will be formally considered and
awarded at the Town
Council meeting on
April 11th , 2017, at
the 7:00 p.m. meeting.
Dated this 17th day of
March, 2017.
REQUEST FOR PRO- Doretta Shumway
POSAL
Town Clerk/Recorder
OWNER:
T o o e l e (Published in the TranCounty School Dis- script Bulletin March
trict
21 & 23, 2017)
FOR: Furniture &
Equipment
SUMMONS
PROJECT: Two Ele- Civil No. 150301756
mentary Schools
FEDERAL NATIONAL
Sterling Elementary MORTGAGE ASSOSchool 35 South 7th CIATION, Plaintiff,
Street Tooele, Utah vs. ANTHONY LAW84074
RENCE, PHYLLIS C.
Old Mill Elementary LAWRENCE, PHYLSchool 130 East LIS C. PUTHUFF,
Brigham Road Stans- SAXON MORTGAGE,
bury, Park Utah 84074 INC., AMERICA’S
Proposals Due: March MONEYLINE, INC.,
29, 2017 at 4:00 pm
and JOHN DOES 1-5,
Tooele County School Defendants. THE
District 92 South Lode- STATE OF UTAH TO
stone Way Tooele, UT THE ABOVE-NAMED
84074
DEFENDANT: PHYLA complete copy of the LIS C. LAWRENCE,
Request for Proposal 349 SOUTH 400
available by email or at EAST, WENDOVER,
Tooele County School UT 84083.
District's office. Pro- You are summoned
posals will be received and required to file an
for the Tooele County answer in writing to the
School District at the attached Complaint
address and time with the Clerk of the
stated above.
The above-entitled Court,
Owner reserves the Tooele Department, 74
right to reject any and South 100 East,
all proposals. All pro- Tooele, UT 84074 and
posals are subject to to serve upon or mail a
final approval of the copy to the underBoard of Education at signed plaintiff’s attorits regular schedule ney, 3269 South Main
meeting on April 11, Street, Suite 100, Salt
2017. All questions Lake City, Utah 84115.
concerning the pro- Your answer must be
posal shall be directed filed and served within
to Shanz Leonelli, twenty-one (21) days
Principal for Tooele after service of this
County School District summons upon you.
at 435-833-1900 or If you fail to do so,
sleonelli@tooejudgment by default
leschools.org.
will be taken against
(Published in the Tran- you for the relief descript Bulletin March manded in said Com21 & 23, 2017)
plaint, which has been
filed with the Clerk of
REQUEST FOR PRO- said Court and a copy
POSALS FOR SERV- of which is attached
ICES
FOR
T H E and hereby served
TOWN OF VERNON upon you.
STREET
R E P A I R DATED this 1st day of
PROJECT
November, 2016.
Notice is hereby given LUNDBERG & ASSOthat the Town of Ver- C I A T E S ,
Hillary
non is accepting state- McCormack, Attorneys
ments of qualifications for Plaintiff
and proposals from (Published in the Tranqualified contractors script Bulletin March 2,
for the construction 9, 16 & 23, 2017)
and administration of
the repairs to Vernon's SUMMONS
Streets. Experience in Civil No. 150301756
this type of work is FEDERAL NATIONAL
preferred. Response MORTGAGE ASSOto the RFP, and a writ- CIATION, Plaintiff,
ten statement of quali- vs. ANTHONY LAWfications will be ac- RENCE, PHYLLIS C.
cepted at PO Box 134, LAWRENCE, PHYLVernon, Utah until 5:00 LIS C. PUTHUFF,
p.m. on Saturday April SAXON MORTGAGE,
10th, 2017. Bids will INC., AMERICA’S
also be accepted by MONEYLINE, INC.,
appointment prior to and JOHN DOES 1-5,
5:00 p.m. on April Defendants. THE
10th, 2017 by contact- STATE OF UTAH TO
ing Bruce Thomas, THE ABOVE-NAMED
telephone
( 4 3 5 ) DEFENDANT: AN839-3468, or for any THONY LAWRENCE,
http://www.grantsvil349 SOUTH 400
leut.gov.questions in EAST, WENDOVER,
order to respond to UT 84083.
this RFP. Any bids You are summoned
submitted after or not and required to file an
received by April 10th, answer in writing to the
2017, by 5:00 p.m. to attached Complaint
the Town of Vernon with the Clerk of the
will not be considered above-entitled Court,
for award. Mailed bids Tooele Department, 74
received after April South 100 East,
10th, 2017 at 5:00 Tooele, UT 84074 and
p.m., even if post to serve upon or mail a
marked before, will not copy to the underbe considered. The signed plaintiff’s attorTown of Vernon will ney, 3269 South Main
not
accept
a n y Street, Suite 100, Salt
RFQ/RFP
submittal
by Lake
City,
Utah 84115.
Rocky Mountain
Care Willow
Springs
is looking
for a
facsimile, electronic Your answer must be
DIRECTOR OF
PHYSICAL
transmission
or any
filed andFACILITIES
served within
Management
responsibilities
for building (21) days
method
other
than twenty-one
maintenance,
housekeeping
and laundry
stated
above.
The after
service of this
departments.
Customer
skills helpful.
Town
of Vernon
willservice
summons
upon you.
Initiative
and work
ethic critical.
hold
a pre-bid
meeting
If you fail to do so,
at the Vernon Fire Sta- judgment by default
tion,
325
SouthCare
Main
be is
taken
Rocky
Mountain
Willowwill
Springs
lookingagainst
for a
Street on April 3rd, you for the relief deDIRECTOR
OF
CULINARY
SERVICES
2017 at 10:00 a.m. at manded in said Cominclude:
theDuties
Vernon
Fire station plaint, which has been
menuthe
andproject
food preparation,
supervision
to Overall
discuss
filed with
the Clerk of
of
clinical
issues,
including therapeutic
and answer questions
said Courtdiets
andand
a copy
working
with
a
registered
dietician.
Experience
with
and specify details.
of which is attached
Crandall
Systems
helpful.
The Town of Vernon and hereby served
reserves the right not upon you.
CallaorRFQ/RFP
email Paul Ogilvie
843-200
or day of
to issue
DATED
this 1st
paul.ogilvie@rmccare.com
or apply 2016.
in person
and
to cancel or mod- November,
EqualLUNDBERG
Opportunity Employer
at 85
E 2000 N at
ify this
solicitation
& ASSOany time if it deems, in C I A T E S ,
Hillary
its sole discretion that McCormack, Attorneys
such measures are in for Plaintiff
the Town of Vernon's (Published in the Tran-

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT BULLETIN
Public Notices
Miscellaneous
ANNOUNCEMENT
OF APPOINTMENT
AND NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of Marlin Anthony Grgich, Deceased - Probate No.
173300018
Leonora M. Grgich,
whose address is 477
East 1420 North,
Tooele, UT 84074, has
been appointed Personal Representative
of the above-entitled
estate. Creditors of
the estate are hereby
notified to: (1) deliver
or mail their written
claims to the Personal
Representative at the
address above; (2) deliver or mail their written claims to the Personal Representative's
attorney of record, Angela E. Atkin, at the
following address:
Ray Quinney & Nebeker, P.C., P.O. Box
45385, Salt Lake City,
UT 84145-0385; or (3)
file their written claims
with the Clerk of the
District Court in Tooele
County, or otherwise
present their claims as
required by Utah law
within three (3) months
after the date of the
first publication of this
notice or be forever
barred.
Date of first publication: March 9, 2017
Angela E. Atkin
Attorneys for Personal
Representative
Ray Quinney & Nebeker P.C. P. O. Box
45385 Salt Lake City,
UT 84145-0385
(801) 532-1500
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 9,
16 & 23, 2017)

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday, April 1, 2017
Time: 10:00 AM. Beehive Storage, 1498 N
Main St, Toooele UT
435-882-3088
This notice of auction
is being given pursuant to 38-8-1 et al,
Utah Code Annotated.
UNIT 219 (Full) Sandra Brown. Scuba
gear, camping equip,
misc items.
UNIT 367 (Full) Mark
Scott. Tools, storage
cabinets, lumber, misc
items.
UNIT 440 (Full)
Sherly Lawrence.
Household, boxes,
misc items.
UNIT 024 Michael
Shugart.
Washer,
dryer, tools, outdoor
equip.
UNIT 105 (Full) Monique Wolter. Furniture, household, misc
items, boxes.
UNIT 115 (Full) Craig
Mitchell.
Washer,
dryer, furniture, household
UNIT 119 (Full) Monique Wolter. Piano,
furniture, household,
boxes.
UNIT 121 Mark Paulos. Furniture, golf
clubs, household.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March
23, 2017)

INVITATION TO BID
Hughes General Contractors, Inc.
900 North Redwood
Rd. (No usps or mailed
bids will be accepted)
North Salt Lake, UT
84054
Ph: (801) 292-1411;
Fax: (801) 295-0530
Email: bids@hughesgc.com
Tooele High School
New Track & Out
Buildings includes but PUBLIC NOTICE
is not specifically lim- Call for Proposals
ited to the following:
The
TOOELE
- New post tensioned COUNTY RECREAtrack and new syn- TION SPECIAL SERVthetic running sur- ICE DISTRICT will be
faces(s) @ 301 West accepting new proposVine Street in Tooele, als for recreation proUtah, 84074
jects from February 9,
- Site concrete associ- 2016 to April 3, 2017.
ate with new improve- Applications must folment; eg. Retaining low grant submittal
walls, curb and gutter, outline available from
sidewalks, curb walls, each member of the
mow strips, etc.
board or Tooele
- Irrigation & land- County Clerk Office,
scape development M a r i l y n
Gillette,
around the new track 843-3148, Tooele
& out building con- County Court House,
struction areas as well 47 South Main, Rm
as remedial irrigation 318. Five copies of the
and landscaping which grant submittal should
is scheduled in the include: name of pro“restoration” areas as ject, location, and writnoted.
ten bid of estimated
- New concessions & costs, type of conrestroom building lo- struction or improvecated at the track and ment and a point of
field area.
contact (with contacts
- New chain link fenc- name and address and
ing & gates, site mis- telephone number.)
cellaneous metal (bol- Furthermore, projects
lards, etc.)
which are accepted
Construction Docu- must be completed by
ments: Plans and November 30th, 2017)
specifications are or the applicant may
available in electronic stand to lose their
is nowContact
acceptingKyle
applications
for theThe
following
format.
funding.
Special
seasonal positions:
Hughes at kyle@hughRecreation District
Closingfor
Date:
Until positions
have
filledmust
esgc.com
a link
to Board
of been
Officers
the plans or call him at approve any deviation
LIFEGUARDS
(801)
292-1411. I-III
from this process.
• $8.48-$10.32
per hour
(DOQ).
(Published
in the TranSend
all proposals to:
script
Bulletin
March
TOOELE
• Must
be at least
16 years
of age. COUNTY
21 •& 23,
SPEMust2017)
be able to workRECREATION
minimum of
CIAL SERVICE DIS19.5 hours per week.TRICT, 47 South Main,
• You do not need to beTooele,
Lifeguard
Certified
Utah
84074.
to apply, although employment
is based inFor any additional
on passing lifeguard formation
certification. contact:
K 1,
e n2017
t
Baker
• Start date will be May
435-840-0549; Kip
Porter 435-830-1154;
HEAD LIFEGUARD
Scott
Campbell
• $11.95 per hour 801-821-6446; Bill
Dixonof 435-840-1290;
• Must be at least 18 years
age.
M aasr ka lifeguard
McKendrick
• Two years’ experience
435-241-0065.
• Advanced knowledgeKent
and Baker,
application
of
Tresurer
life guarding surveillance
and rescue
(Published
in the Trantechniques.
script Bulletin February
9, 3,
16,
23, March 2, 9,
• Start date will be April
2017
16, 23, 30, 2017)

THE TOOELE COUNTY
PARKS & RECREATION
ENERGY SOLUTIONS
AQUATIC CENTER

CASHIER I
• $8.09 per hour
• Must be at least 16 years of age.
• Must obtain a food handler’s permit
by time of hire.
• Start date will be May 1, 2017
To register for American Red Cross Lifeguard
Certification class please contact Amy at
435-843-4033.
Individuals who have worked for Energy
Solutions Aquatic Center previously must
reapply.
Hired individuals must be able to work flexible schedules including nights, weekends,
and holidays.
Applications are available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
Rm. 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
Tooele County requires those 18 years of age
and over to submit to a background check. Preemployment drug testing is required for all hires.
EEO Employer

DEFENDANT: ANTHONY LAWRENCE,
349 SOUTH 400
EAST, WENDOVER,
UT 84083.
You are summoned
and required to file an
answer in writing to the
Public Notices
attached
Complaint
with
the Clerk of the
Miscellaneous
above-entitled Court,
Tooele Department, 74
South 100 East,
Tooele, UT 84074 and
to serve upon or mail a
copy to the undersigned plaintiff’s attorney, 3269 South Main
Street, Suite 100, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84115.
Your answer must be
filed and served within
twenty-one (21) days
after service of this
summons upon you.
If you fail to do so,
judgment by default
will be taken against
you for the relief demanded in said Complaint, which has been
filed with the Clerk of
said Court and a copy
of which is attached
and hereby served
upon you.
DATED this 1st day of
November, 2016.
LUNDBERG & ASSOCIATES,
Hillary
McCormack, Attorneys
for Plaintiff
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 2,
9, 16 & 23, 2017)

answer in writing to the
attached Complaint
with the Clerk of the
above-entitled Court,
Tooele Department, 74
South 100 East,
Tooele, UT 84074 and
to serve upon or mail a
Public
Notices
copy
to the
undersigned
plaintiff’s attorMiscellaneous
ney, 3269 South Main
Street, Suite 100, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84115.
Your answer must be
filed and served within
twenty-one (21) days
after service of this
summons upon you.
If you fail to do so,
judgment by default
will be taken against
you for the relief demanded in said Complaint, which has been
filed with the Clerk of
said Court and a copy
of which is attached
and hereby served
upon you.
DATED this 1st day of
November, 2016.
LUNDBERG & ASSOCIATES,
Hillary
McCormack, Attorneys
for Plaintiff
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 2,
9, 16 & 23, 2017)
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Opinions
Shared
Freely.

(Yours and Ours.)
SUMMONS
Civil No. 150301756
Open Forum
FEDERAL NATIONAL
Every Tuesday
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff,
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
vs. ANTHONY LAWRENCE, PHYLLIS C.
BULLETIN
LAWRENCE, PHYLLIS C. PUTHUFF,
SAXON MORTGAGE,
INC., AMERICA’S
MONEYLINE, INC.,
and JOHN DOES 1-5,
Defendants. THE
STATE OF UTAH TO
THE ABOVE-NAMED
DEFENDANT: PHYLLIS C. PUTHUFF, 349
SOUTH 400 EAST,
WENDOVER,
UT
84083.
You are summoned
and required to file an
answer in writing to the TOOELE RANSCRIPT
ULLETIN
attached Complaint
with the Clerk of the
TOTAL MARKET
above-entitled Court,
COVERAGE PLAN
Tooele Department, 74
South 100 East,
Tooele, UT 84074 and
Advertising
to serve upon or mail a
copy to the under882-0050
signed plaintiff’s attorney, 3269 South Main
Street, Suite 100, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84115.
Your answer must be
filed and served within
twenty-one (21) days
after service of this
summons upon you.
If you fail to do so,
judgment by default
will be taken against
you for the relief demanded in said Complaint, which
has
been SHERIFF’S OFFICE
TOOELE
COUNTY
filed with the Clerk of
SALARY
RANGE:
$12.56
said Court and a copy HOURLY
WITH BENEFIT PACKAGE
of STATUS:
which FULL-TIME
is attached
CLOSING
DATE: served
MARCH 28, 2017 AT 5:00 P.M.
and
hereby
upon you.
The Opportunity
DATED
this 1st day of
Tooele County
Sheriff’s Office is looking for
November,
2016.
Tooele County
LUNDBERG
& Sheriff’s
ASSO- Office is looking for
individuals
C I hard-working
ATES,
H
i l l a r y to fill the duties of
McCormack,
Attorneys
Civilian Support
Staff. The ideal candidates will
for perform
Plaintiffa variety of duties for the Tooele Coun(Published
in the
Tranty Detention
Center
in the Booking and Control
script
Bulletin
Room
areas. March
Will be 2,
required to work rotating
9, 16 & 23, 2017)

Reach
Every
Household
in the
Tooele
Valley!
T
B

CIVILIAN SUPPORT
STAFF

shifts to include weekends and holidays. This is
a revenue sensitive position.
Example of Duties:
• Booking staff performs as a data entry
booking clerk to facilitate data entry of related
information required for completion of the
booking process.
• Accesses files from National Crime Information Centers (NCIC), National Law Enforcement
Telecommunications Systems (NLETS), NCIC
computerized Criminal Histories (CCH), Department of Motor Vehicles, Statewide Warrant
System, and Bureau of Criminal Investigations
(BCI) files.
• Gathers information from inmates, legal
documents, and other sources to create and
maintain inmate files and records.
• Receives, screens, and directs booking telephone calls; responds to, or directs questions
from the public to the appropriate individual.
• Control Room staff are responsible for the
security of the detention center by observing
interior and exterior jail areas, controlling all
electrical doors, monitoring the activities of
inmates and jail staff via CCTV, video recording
equipment, intercom, and radio. Facilitates
communication of staff and inmates.
• Handles all incoming radio communications
to the detention center. Handles all after hours
incoming phone calls to the detention center.
• Communicates with inmates via intercom
and radio for performance of their duties.
Minimum Qualifications
1. Education and Experience:
A. Graduation from high school or GED
equivalent.
AND
B. Two (2) years of general work experience
and successfully pass a comprehensive
background
Investigation and drug test.
2. Knowledge, Skills & Abilities: Knowledge
of modern office equipment and procedures;
Ability to communicate effectively, orally and
in writing; ability to follow written and oral instructions; ability to maintain effective working
relationships with other employees, and public.
All typical duties involve an inside institutional
working environment, little or no contact with
outside during shifts.
For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
Rm 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer
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801-265-1511
725 West 3300 South SLC,, UT

Select 2017 Sierra

$

SAVE UP TO

13 923
,

OFF MSRP
2017 Acadia

Stk # G34336A

2017 Terrain
20

199

LEASE STARTING AT

STARTING AT

$

$

28,670

PER MONTH PLUS TAX*

Stk # G34147A

Shop online 24-7

0%

72 Month

Financing

www. SLVBUICKGMC .com

+ 2,000
$

Bonus
Cash

Available on Select Lacrosse, Regal and Verano*
2017 Envision
2016 Regal
STARTING AT

28,741

22,654
STARTING AT

$

$

Stk # B33406A

Stk #B33882A

2017 Enclave

2017 Lacrosse

11,207
SAVE UP TO

STARTING AT

36,565

$

OFF MSRP

$

Stk #B33537A

Stk # B33813A

2017 Encore or Verano
V
o

199

$

LEASE
STARTING
AS LOW AS

PER MONTH PLUS TAX*

PRE-OWNED SAVINGINGS

www.SLVBUICKGMC.com

G34078B

2013

Hyundai

Sonata

White

51K MILES, ONE OWNER, 2.0 TURBO

G34108B

2014

Nissan

Armada

Silver

4X4 LOADED PLATINUM

B33886B

2014

Mitsubishi

Outlander

White

7 PASSENGER, SUV, 58K MILES

G33557C1

2009

Harley

Sportster

Black

CLEAN TRADE 16K MILES

B33798C

2013

Kia

Rio

Red

54K MILES, 4 DOOR, AUTOMATIC

GM CER TIFIED
B33862B

2015

Chevrolet

Cruze

Gray

VERY CLEAN 1 OWNER, DIESEL GM CERTIFIED

PU34445A

2016

Chevrolet

Equinox

Gray

ONE YEAR MATAINANCE INCLUDED GM CERTIFIED

PU34497A

2016

Chevrolet

2500HD

White

LT, 6 PASSENGER, DURAMAX 6.6 DIESEL

G34084B

2014

GMC

Sierra

Black

23K MILES, LOADED SLT, GM CERTIFIED

PU34249B

2014

Buick

Encore

Red

1 OWNER 56K MILES GM CERTIFIED

B33644B

2015

Buick

Encore

Espresso

1 OWNER LOW MILE GM CERTIFIED

PU34423A

2014

GMC

Terrain

Gray

SLE 27,607 MILES

G33952B

2015

GMC

Sierra 1500

White

ONE OWNER, DENALI

PU34295A

2016

Buick

Enclave

Red

LOADED, LEATHER, MUST SEE

PU34207A

2014

GMC

Acadia

Gold

GM CERTIFIED

GM CERTIFIED

$18,500
$20,500
$44,500
$36,500
$14,500
$23,000
$20,500
$37,000
$35,000
$25,000

2012 SIERRA
GM CERTIFIED

2015 SIERRA

G33911B

2015 VERANO

15,000

37,000

$

$

GM CERTIFIED

GM CERTIFIED

LOADED SLT, LEATHER GM CERTIFIED

17,000 $27,500

$
PU34194A

2016 MALIBU

GM CERTIFIED

$14,500
$34,000
$12,500
$5,995
$7,900

G33830B

G33952B

GM CERTIFIED

*GM SELECT VEHICLES ARE LIMITED QUANTITY CONTACT DEALER TO CHECK AVAILABILITY. . PRICING AFTER ALL REBATES INCLUDING GM DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE (MUST FINANCE WITH GM FINANPRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX, LICENSING, DEALER FEES OR DEALER INSTALLED ITEMS. ALL PRICES, REBATES, FACTORY INCENTIVES, SPECIFICATIONS AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. SOME INCENTIVES MAY NOT BE COMBINABLE WITH LEASES AND OTHER OFFERS. ALL PHOTOS FOR DISPLAY PURPOSES ONLY. ” U L T R A - L O W - M I L E A G E L E A S E F O R Q U A L I F I E D L E S S E E S 2017 B UICK REGAL $ 2 5 9 / M O N T H FOR 39 MONTHS msrp $29,540. 39 $1,259 due at signing, 2017 Buick envision msrp $36,795. 36 $299/month f o r 3 6 m o n t h s $ 2 , 1 9 9 d u e
at signing, 2017 Buick Verano msrp $25,040. 39 $ 1 9 9 / m o n t h f o r 3 9 m o n t h s $ 2 , 6 8 9 d u e at signing, 2017 Buick encore msrp $25,290. 39 $199/month f o r 3 9 m o n t h s $ 1 , 1 9 9
due at signing, 2017 gmc Acadia msrp of $33,375. $299/month for 39 months $1,849 due at signing, all leases include competitiv e lease loyalty ( CURRENT LESSEES OF 2008 OR NEWER
NON-GM VEHICLES) plus tax, licensing and dealer doc fee, 10k miles per year O . A . C . RESIDENCY RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY . . S OME OFFERS MAY EXPIRE 3/28/2017,
CIAL)

CONTACT DEALER FOR DETAILS

